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VOLUME XVL with the faithful < funite their“ Do you believe P ravens,
every portion of the new separated 
body, ‘for the peace of Jerusalem.

We are tempted to remark tuther that 
many * ’pious ones" - men and women of 
beautiful lives —have come to us out of 
the exile of Anglicanism, and it is our 
conviction that many more languish 
“far I rout home " Entering into the 
Church is coming near to God, and leav
ing it is going away and walking no 
more with Him. Ave Maria.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ £=... . . . .
8 D. D..»t the Catnolle Summer School with knowledge ; He went ab u against the anger of God, Son ot the Living th tru,h Ho 1 and 1 will into my intelligence to scuts
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which drew forth from Peter the strong h hjudea was the Divine Son of teachings were never to i ea . 11 K,,., lt ma„ers to believe,-Ave,
word of belief on the dogma ot Christ s th^ gbJ ^ ^ fu,m ,he Word was to ^m the end of time, 1 it matters to believe as Christ teaches.
divinity, comes to the woi Id with fjr0,’nise 0f 0id who came to die for the Word was to go 0 hing the and so do as Christ did I hat, and
atranirth and consolation to clear away P f preaching the Cross, teach g thAt „ione i8 the only normal rule of
many of the mists of doubt and uncer- «alvati bea^.ful thp 6„ene picturcd by Cross, carrying the Cross into eve y Br8’thron> upon that truth you
tainty in religious belief to give them h“ , of that dav when Peter, the human life that sought It. and I have built our Catholic 1 aith.
the very foundation of true religion. “®df°80Pfethe Apo8tolic few, was tested the y.tmun b Whv are we Catholics? Because we
We are in an age when it is considered ..... , Christ in ordei that 11 m.'” ,hellevnthat Josus Christ has establishedby many fashionable to doubt in relig- c"m|ST proclaims his own divinity, done, built His Church, organize I & Church, established it for genera- 

ions thought. It is an age when men Christ heard the murmuring* of the Apostles, and com - prt,ac|1 the tions to come, to be the same yesterday, 
assert their independence, even ot the Hearing the jeers and scoffs ot out into the word today and tomorrow, to teach the
God who created them, independence ,he Sl i ; ,s atul tbe Pharisees, knowing Cross. imoressed same Gospel in Judea in the days of
of mind in matters oi revealed truth, that men hath thoughts of Him which Oh, brethren, 'h* h u{ when Peter and Paul, as is taught in Hi',
and independence of life in matters of thoughts of God, He said to itself on the history 0 . ', world to-day—in the day of Leo MU
moral law. fhem: “Whom do men say that I those Apostles sto«l in martyrs^laces, I rl|E (,llVRUll 1 nchanueai.i.e.

Indifference to dogma and indiffer And the Apostles, answering, and preached the thmnrht of the We believe that Jesus Christ estab
cnee to a positive moral code seems to «> ' erg accor^ing to their faith, Christ. Have you ever thougMcdjhe ^ Church for all ages and that
increase. Outside the Catholic Church Chrigt Mid t0 peter : “ Whom do you change that came1 ovier remember it is as unchangeable and unchanged
there is general failure in attempting ^ that j am?" And Peter said : short space ot time. ... . ,l0t as Jesus Christ Himself. We believe
to hold positive belief. Orthodox pun- ^hou art Christ, the Son of the Liv- the night before th Where that if a man wants to know what to
ciples arc questioned only to pass into . God,-' And Christ, answering one of them could be 8at at believe he must go to the Cross of Cal
the realm of discussion and negation, d . .. Thou has answered well, were they, those ,t I Varv and listen to the Saviour speak
and for many, positive rejection ^‘"Vblood hath not revealed this the feet of ^^in- of His loving mg to him ; we believe that if a man
Religion is fast becoming social and (h bm My Father, who is in lace and felt the beatin„s n„ wants to know, to day, what to do, he
ceasing to be dogmatic. It is a code of hBaven and j sav t0 thee that on thee heart ; who had ta g lielore . must go to the same Saviour and ask
“ believing what suits you and doing My Clmich, and I will give other man had g the him : "Lord, what must I do to enter
as you like.” It is popular, to-day, to " keys of the Kingdom of vet, when darkness came wnen tne uf(, y„ And We hear from the
aay that “One religion is just as good clouds drew-heavy and when the Cross Savioul.-8 Ups the same lesson
as another.” The phrase is current n„ he8itation, „0 uncer- appeared through Where, that the lawyer of old heard We be-
that “ It matters not what a man be * , "Thou art Christ, the Son of failed them, and t - “ 1 be- lievc. that the Catholic Church is
lieves ; it is only a question of what a *' Yvi God - Here was a belief then, was he now who sa d I e theChurch of Christ, we. believe that 
man does." This savors of liberalism -„0ne sent to teach and to save ; here lieve that thouart ^vh^e was he? the Catholic Church teaches Christ,
and men desire to be considered ^ f in jjjs teaching is made neces the Living God * abandoned his I Christ has never left the world, but has 
liberal, especially in religion. 8ary that His mission be fulfilled. The cowardly hear* had^audoned his remained uis Church and when H,s

The bandying of these phrases may ^ thig fact impressed itself on the Master, ave, times with an Church teaches us doctrines to day, wl
lead some unthinking ones to feel that world. That same Christ heart, had said three ^ believe it is Christ still preaching to

truth in them, through Judea doing oath: “I do not know the man u8> jtl8t as He did on the Sea of Galilee,
food, was loaded down with a heavy all.’ there came a dav or in Samaria and Jerusalem ; the
cross and led to the heights of Calvary, But we fi“d that there =ame 6me Saviour, the same gospel, the
and He died on that Cross. And when when Christ had ceased ^ PtPho6e Uame truth.
He died, all nature was convulsed, walking anuit & market places When men say to you :

1^?"® Thif it^not truef °H it were Ltd l”S A-d^e f ?{

r wae8 saraiMS » «*** zc r “d^ ;
need the Crucifixion of the Saviour of t|ie infamous death of the Cross, in age to tac ctanding in the market- world when Christ preached them lira .
Lt world If one religion be as good ovder that the creature might be saved, their. doing ? stand- Paganism then had control of the vas
as another, whv disturb the Jew, who aud ,he destiny of man attained. P t wore E-^therings of thousands, majority of men s minds and he,a s, a.
Light still worship in the synagogue Myu ,ook t0 that Cross to day, iork 'w^t were theîr Lord! ? They said to . new day.
with safe conscience in his hope of a through the vista of two thousand jews ; “You have put to death the minds a - th0 guise
Redeemer to come, and the old law rs and see that Cross on the heights whom vou have, been waiting to i agiiiism c before men in
™iG^r^manbe,invest h^tLiM^

°‘ BetfisTe ^“r^e’ttdd them ,0 ^

ma” Cross they see the blood of redemption A.^ ^ here, facing '“^‘f^L-day^'ttat wï£ï
flowing into the| souls of men. That dangei, and enduring every ,®“ ed. ' The intellect, to day,
Cross has revolutionized the worm travelled many sections of mey oeuevcu vv8ter.
it found the world pagan, ,t made the rml^they ^ laiddowJn their lives has gone a step further than jester
world Christian : it relit the torch ot truth, 'just as their Master Jay.

- and made truth fully ‘h°ad allied Himself to be nailed to the oim stos ot 
it illumined mens minds as rq th(jy gave up their lives be

cause they believed in Jesus Christ.
They said to the world : “ We come

to you with a mission, for we are told 
by' Him who has risen from the dead,
" As the Father hat. sent me, so 1 also 

thereme, teach ye all

B,

,1

HisIch pr Weight
i3U are losing flesh your 

a is drawing on your 
strength. Something 

>ng. Tako

j i
in Mexico. y

Ave Marla.
The American traveller in Mexico 

has so often set our olive skinned 
neighbors in unfavorable contrast with 
1 heir more active brethren of the 
North, that a tourist who understands 
the Mexicans and writes sympathetic 
ally of them lias come to lie regarded 
as a “ rare bird." Many persons, who 

to he possessed by the thought

Scott’s
mulsion

tlon.”
In Jesus Christ, my Saviour, my in

tellect is developed in its highest form, 
and my heart is developed in its purest 
love, and my whole life is trained in the 
way of Him who is the way ot truth and 
life', who died for me on the Cross that 
1 might have religion, and that 1 
might have it abundantly.

Brethren, let us thank God lor mak
ing us Christians, and putting ill mu- 
hearts the seed of true love, and in our 
minds the seed of true knowledge.

It years have developed these seeds 
so that our minds know truth better, 
and our hearts know love, better, for 
this thank God, the. good God, who has 
taught us better than we deserve. Our 
Church stands as our guardian : its
morals are the morals of the Cross. 1 , „ieir lives and con
And society can And in the C ross only ,. n-Mion frequently asked me
salvation : upon it, and it alone, must ! ,Lmml,,|0t«society depend to save it Iront erring I . : , , ,,-mation of the character

to save it from the blasphemy ot J wo^omen r„ndoring th,m
happy atul useful, the Catholic faith 
needs no tribute. Nowhere in the 
wide world t an women of more lovely 
lives, of sweeter character, be found 
than in this pleasant land of Mexico. 
True, in all relations of life good 
wives, excellent mothers, and faithful 
guardians of their households, —they 

unexcelled. A calm content rests 
them ; they

aeineu, dun ,n........... ’ - . i„ I trai led hv ambitions, the levsneered at. Intellect with laith I ..rishness of the lives ol ‘email 
appealing to the minds o men d l tumbles them
Intellect enlightened by faith, inti l< 1 J [|( Bk.klll.ss they true friends 
illumined by the Cross, \a the onij fcu h(Ml of m,ighbors, and their
salvation. Heart ruled by Christ and v(md(M.s lhe,„ indifferent to the
not passion will save society. religious belief of whoever may be In

The Church stands to point the way I dis|r(lss Gnu must needs be a very
that they should walk, to point the life bU(m. i>r„u.8ta»t to deny those palp- 
the citizens should lead, to point the j abbl |avl8 And I, who am not a Gath 
life that men should enter into in order I ( |j(, bm m,,r(dv ,-ecord wliat 1 see all 
to be faithful to their God, and laithlul I ab()’u( In(1 am g|a(| to pay litis merited
to their follow beings. I tributo to the choicest example of wliat

Brethren, there is the destiny of I faith of the Catholics does for that 
twenty centuries of the Church’s his portion of our race

whether wo take it in that day ol heaviest burden in life."

,1
that the Church lias a mission to com 
merce and art and science, frequently 
blame our holy religion because it 
merely teaches men to keep themselves 
unspotted from the world, instead ol 
making them lovers and hoaiders of 
the Almighty Dollar. We have great 
pleasure, therefore, in quoting the tes 
timony of Mr. F. R. Guernsey, who 
writes tliui from Mexico to the Boston

ream of Cod-liver Oil, 
e your system its noed- 
rength and restore your 
liy weight. Fhji3icir.ni,
vorld over, endorse
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NESTLE’S 
FOOD . .EALS- men', to save it I t orn the hands of men 

who would destroy it In every libre of
its existence.

Society is torn to its very founda 
tions : anarchy and 1

Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. e

socialism are 
stretching forth their threatening 
hands to pull down the fabric. And 

Because men are drifting from 
Jesus Christ, and In

dividualism is asserting itself. God is 
denied, God is minimized, religion is ’*D°"

m
why. 
the principles of

;are not dis

Hi,3 »A perhaps there is
and the poison of indifference in dog

and ruin the fabric of faith.
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Judea, where Christ confirmed the 
statement of His Apostle and conferred 

him the mission of changing the
world in its policy, or whether we carry I ulkssinu of couni ,k htonic. 
that thought through the generations The corner stone of the now church in
that have since passed Whether it. is Norwich » **»&. K A
with Paul at Athens, Peter at Rome, yn 
Augustine in Carthage, Boniface to j (,i,i church, at the 

Germans *"i- to * in» iriuh t n I 1 is i.’i.mimr v of St. I'
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C. M. B. A. ___  blessed
the irlt'li inst, by Key. Father

larve conurcur^tion attended Mass in
______ o ^......." _ ___ oiid of which Rev.

vue V.Patrick" to the Irish, to I lTr. ï-bum'éry, l,f
the, first missionaries that shed their ;Wmm;Ved™e frmnfl.ie tc . ^ 
blood to carry the, truth to the Indian, I (,(m1 Klll| t|„, gHtti of lleivcn." (<• <»en , *JHth 
or with the thousands who have l V|,avter, I7lh verse. ) Rev. Father 1 .n vuran, 
fnllnwed after them, and who have ol La > dette, wan présent in the nam tnary. 
tollOWLQ aiu r incm, . I |?IW i*'Ht,hcr Brady exolainwl the reason 0»

I Bish'in o'( inner’s absence on this solemn 
1 ,, and told how lie was delegated to

cities with teachers of the truth, I till the Bishon’a place. After a procession
U . ... lu" ........ r..^uu nvi.rvwhe.ve around the church fondations and tho ro

utions of Condolence, etc., engrofsed 
resentation at a very small cost.. All 
>t peuwurk executed promptly and 
with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS»
5. (iiielph, Ont.._______________

Brunch >0. 4. London.
1 on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 

ond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
, Recording Secretary.

it is only a question 
does !” This is not true.

of doing. How shall a
do unless he is first 
believe? How do 1

■

source
know what to 
taught what to 
know whether to do this or that rightly, 
unless this or that be based upon a 
moral principle? And moral pnn- 
cinles are not dependent on my thought 
or yours. They stand by themselves ; 
they are objective and not subjective ; 
they come to us from Him who rules 
human actions, - the Divine Law 
Giver. Almighty God, in His divine 
Providence, might have given us dit- 

of salvation ; but He

RELIEF OUTSIDE TIIK 
CHURCH.

Brethren, how true this is outside ol 
the Catholic Church ! Wo can well re
member, and if our memories do not 
serve us, reading will. We remember 
the old orthodoxy that governed out
side the Catholic Church ; what a 
point of belief the Bible was iu all its 
power : we remember then, how rigor
ous were the beliefs concerning future
life ; we remember how necessary were
Church fellowships. Tell me, tell me, 
brethren, whether those notions are 
popular to day or not. We know that 
one group after another of tho old 
orthodox beliefs has been eliminated. 
The Bible has been sot aside at whim 
of scholar, its teachings to be believed 
at will : future life is uncertain — 
future life of probation or future life of 
punishment, which is it ? As a conse- 

find the tendency is toward 
These

enlightenment
known ; . , ^ .
never before : it revealed God to men 
as men had never dreamed of Him 
since the days of man's sin ; it brought 
at once into the world, a new code ot 
morals; it said to the world, "Your 
religions are false ; there is only one 
true religion ; it is the Religion of the 
Cross." On it Jesus died in order to 
atone for sin ; from death He arose by 
bv His own power to show that He pos- 
s :ssed not only humanity, which suf
fered, but also Divinity by which he 

Man’s salvation

planted the Cross at the wayside, in 
valley and on mountain top, tilling

... .... 1. ....... I,.,..r, rtf i h.i truthB- A. DELEGATES’ BADGES occiuth)
n bo used for Loral, District or 
iril Conventions. Every Branch 

procure one previous to the ' t. John 
at ion. Orders already been received- 
ver 40 Branches. Furnished in a h ind- 
Satin-lined Leatherette Case. Price 
T. P. TAN5EY, Manufacturer of As* 
on Supplies, 14 1 rummond Street,

our
Com everywhere the one Cross every» 1,ore to

the one Saviour, everywhere the one I 8l()im WHH s„|nmnly laiil ami blessed.
WSI ' 'tea'chi itgLof ‘ the

one God. y,lim„ ,,rii«t ol I,....... m, Out., who last year
And, brethren, in our thoughts to ,.(,i„ploted Ids architectural studies 

night, let us ask of the good God that BeatU.^.
comes forth to ideas us ; let us remem- I l||U W||rk liy ,),,, |Hi ui November. Rev. 
her that it is the same Jesus Christ, |.-at|,er llrwly’s elVorts and zealous 
unseen to the eyes of the body, and yet pel» the
seen by tho eye ol the soul : it is tho I tl inl H;lvr(Ml lM|iiu.„ i„ this district orw ted 
samo Saviour who comos to bless us I UU(,Hr his a|,|0 nn,i j,„iicinim MmimHtration. 
and say to us, as lie said to Peter, | Woodstock Sentinel-Reviow, Aug. lb.

" Whom do say that 1 am ? ’ And in ...
our hearts, as Christian Catholics, we A 1 Kla l,>l s nhLIU"
answer back, “Thou art Christ, the I p,lin,r Journal Sir

nf tho Living God.” And Christ aft«r Mass in St. Mary’s church, a most un- 
win answer us, “Flesh and bio.al hath A*~yy J^nm,

revealed this to you, out m> I frulll the Cardinal Archbislup through Right
Father who is in heaven ; and 1 say ltoVi Mgr. Maroin a prnciouH relic, a nirtof
unto vou on this rock I will build my I the relic of Ste. Anno de llo.iupro, tliruugh
VllltO you , a** .1... I tbn iimtriiiixmitiility of lii* li ho nwmyChurch ; in vour hearts I will make I won(iorfu| cur,,H .ir« daily reported. At the
rnv home; to your souls I will l»lve I dogo of an eloquent aernnm on tho wondrous
salvation ” workings of grace through tho mter-
saivauon. voanioii of the saints, and a very in-

God grant that that may come to us t4M.„Htillg .loscriptiou of liis rovmit an.t former
all to strengthen us in the belief of I viMits to tho shrine of St. Anno, tho l ather
. „ ciirist our Saviour ; that His I exposed on a temporary altar the ^ered
Jesus G • , Hiu Phurch I relic, encaHixi in a rich golden reliquary, for
truth may save us; that His Lhurcn i venerlltioll „f the congregation. All
may shield us ; that God may give, to ongerly ,)rOMSWl forward to the altar-railing

of men seeking tho truth, that they I °*ft 'wll, a „10Ht impressive sight, never to 
may find that here it is ; standing like b„ f„rg„it<m. The Rev. l-sther and the
a city on the mountain !°P’ ‘b»**1' ZZZT "n’^he'.Sskm of s^h a 

nations may see It, opening its doors Sumn people pi ide tlinmselves on
seeking truth and present I 1,,,;,,^ ql(i pcwsessorH ot Home trilling trinket 

once Gits property of a great general or 
statesman. Catlmll.-s U. whom die words 
of the Apostles’Greed, I believe in the 
Communion of Saints," liavo not lost tlieir 
meaning, prize inliintely more re Ins of 
great servants of (test whose bodies during 
their mortal career were tlie living temples 
of tho I loly Ghost.I nndcrtur.il the relic will he exposed during 
•ertniu feusls of the year fur the veneration ol 
he congregation. luluo.

Si. ( alhariues, August l»,

:
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send you : go,
nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and ot the 
Holy Ghost ; teach them to observe all 
thinws whatsover I have commanded 
you,” and I shall send the Spirit of 
Truth to you and he shall teach you 
truth and shall abide with you for
ever ’’ And in the strength of that 
mission they went everywhere with 
the courage ef men gifted and inspired 
with knowledge by God. They went 
forth preaching the Gospel every
where -, they baptized men and made

Christ came to say to the world ; “It them Christians, and their work has wfl
does matter, it does matter what relig g„ne on. Just as sure as the work Jon belief, no belief at all. 
ion you profess.” Indifference in Christ was not to die on Calvary, men are simp|v working their way into 
religion must not govern men s lives : neither was it to die when the la. t revamned paganism, a religion with
R does matter what religion a man Ap08tie laid down his Ufe. Hts work 1
follows ; there is only one truth as wa8 to last until the end of time, an Tjm(_ wa9 wh,,„ orthodoxy believed 
there is only one God. There is only other g00d men were selected and Christ to be divine. But now there arc

salvation, as there is only one missioned to go out, and so on till the ,.all themselves Christians
Christ. Christ is the author of salva- end 0f time. , , T r .. who do not believe in the divinity of
tlon as God is the author of life. And, brethren, when you and I, Cath t at all. What has brought them
Christ’s religion is the only reltg_ 0Hc Christians, kneel before the a t Thev have been brought to

that can save man. That 0f God, then we will hear the same to tn donii hrprinciples which 
stands out in the world to- voice from the Cross of Calvary teach theyChurc,h ha8 taught, which your

day, to say to the world : it does illg us the same lessons of „alvary as ^ and minU] Christ Himself, has
matter what men believe. Man must they were taught to the Jevv and Gen t() every man, that God is
believe what that Cross teaches. Man tile in the earlier days of the Chuich. ^ ^ mRn t„ be taught, that truth
must take that Cross into his mind just truth unchanueahle ha8 be(,’n doUvered to man, that it is to
as he must take that Cross into his ^ after all, is not this the right bo bolieve() and not questioned. Be-
heart and the model ot man s life is the W(J have „f the truth ? liove it, and be saved ; if you believe
life of Him who d'ed on tho Cro s^ yVhat is truth, brethren? Is it a it not, you shall be condemned.
That life, and that life only, is the life Qn ,ha. cbnnges with every and intellectual uro-
to lead. That Cross went into ttie ? Ig u a tiowcr that blossoms, TMI- |;RKSS.

iSSâSSapS'S&aSSE WfÊÊÊÊt&ià repris
WC know two thousand y * » law, ^0w comes the law above natuiu A1. natuve is based on positive truth, who bow* his h< ad „ his intellect ' Cross Mayn::tnr Irnnkly rein ark h •
was born in Bethlehem . - comes tho supernatural life. The - • in -, higher form, G«I no mor,i 11 s , . = t0 th,. Ift,-e “Tho experience we have had with the
came into public life; we lumw that on , tbat Ufe, and the Cross The sat tr' 1 ' . J ,lt- God that than that man who looks to hc ace ,|l0so who have forsaken
the Cross of Calvary He du,d l at Gross , whi,.h that life can be .* n ,b e b ^conceivetl by us, as of the rising - « ^ ^ gr"re* that Church for ours only goes to con-
act has impressed Ust it more on ,Uvc(l„: R„d that Cross, standing on thl.'power to conceive it. beauty of tho hand ol God n ti,. t ylnce n8 that the pious ones have re-
history of the woillhn ^ Ugt. : itB height, preaches those words to the whkh i8 the knowledge of to us: “ Do you maiued where God has placed then, to

‘«LX ^^L^iXthren, think you that Cross was God, that truth changes not. The

l'erent schemes 
saw fit to give us that scheme which 
led up to the Cross, and from the Cross 
led into every individual heart, carry
ing to the individual heart tho blood 
of the Cross, and bearing to the 
individual mind the truths which He 
who died on the Cross came to teach the 

world.

p. Q.

TEACHER WANTED.
iLK. TECHER WAN I ED IN ELOKA 
par ate school for the rest of the year, 
to begin after summer holidays. For 

liars apply to the Secretary of the 
Elora, Ont. *-•• •■>•

conquered Death, 
demanded Christ’s sacrifice and as 
Saviour, Christ’s doctrine is the ouly 
truth, and His morality the only moral- 
ity that will save
ONE CHRIST —ONE

IT. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY.
CH IS CONDUCTED BY THF. SIS-
ers of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 
! oven on Monday. August 27. Young 
desirous to receive a choice 
Y Catholic education, and pursue the 
School studies in order to obtain teachers 
jates, will find these advantages in this 
ition. The salubrity of the town ot Am- 
iurg. in which the convent is located, is 
nown to the residents of Ontario for 
r particulars, apply to Sister

IS THEand CHRIST ALONE,
SCHEME OF SALVATION.

“One religion is as good as an- 
Christ the

-4
tho

CHRIST,
the man.

SCHEME OF SALVA

TION.

On Sunday last,

other !” It is not true. ,
Saviour came and preached, and died, 
in order that He might teach us the 
only religion which could link man 
with God, and the only religion which 
was was pleasing to God who made 
man. Christ came to teach, and He came 
to die, in order that He might seal with 

blood the teachings which He came 
to give. Why is Christ necessary, if 
h,difference in religion is to govern 
us ? If Christ is not necessary to our 
lives if His be not the hand we are to
g asp in order to be saved, if His mindf, not the mind we are to know in 
order that our mind may be formed in 
it if His heart is not the mould on 
which my heart is to be formed, then

than another that has impressed 
of the world, it is

1826 4

THE DOMINION
ings t Investment Society

Uis oneWith Assets of over $2,500,000, iys prepared to loan large or small 
on Farm, Town or City Properties on- 
favorable terms and rates, repayable 
y time of year preferred.
! privilege of paying off a portion or 
oan each year without notice can be 

interest will cease >u each

■
ion
Cross

ned, and

ply persohally or by letter to

H. E. N ELLES, Munsgor*
bs — Opposite City Hall, Richmond st. 

London. OnL
!.r

to all men
ing its truth to all hearts.

God grant you this blessing
Blessed Saviour through the 

liis ever Blessed

more
‘the fac^ot a Christ promised, a Christ 

expected and a Christ born and cruel-

which I
&

ask ol our 
intercession of%
Mother.

:tied.ro CONTRACTORS. U
Converts.

R is a significant fact that apostates 
no longer welcomed with open 

by sectarians. Time was when a con
vert from “Romanism” was considered 

.rroat “catch,” but times change. 
The conviction is steadily growing 

non-Cathollcs of all denomina

lj
aled tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
sndorsed “ Tenders for Works.” will be re • 
ed at this Department until noon on

art) i
A Good Place to Live in.

in County Tyrone, Ireland, there is 
a district of sixty one square miles, 
inhabited by nearly ten thousand 
people, in which there are no saloons 
Tho result lias been that there is not a 
policeman in the district, the poor 
rates are one half what they were be
fore, atul the police magistrates testify 
to the great absence of crime and dis 
order.

ft

«DAY, THE 271h INSTANT
he following works :
ie erection of a Court Room and Gaol at 
taw a. Nipisstng District, according 
specifications to be seen at the Town Hall, 
tawa. and at this Department, whore forms 
mder can be procured on application. An 
ipted bank cheque, made payable to tne 
ersiirned for five hundred dollar!, will be 
tired to accompany each tender.

successful parties will be , 
fide signatures aud bust- n

two parties as sureties shoulu §
I to each tender. The department 
bound to accept the lowest or any

: K,

ie <heque of un 
lined, l'he bona 
3 addresses of know 

ent'd to
that no manWll. HARTY.Commissioner.(Sgd.)

> art ment of Pablic Works, Ontario* 
August 11th, 1894.
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CBOWN WORN BY CHRIST.A BAD WRECK him, to keep him from drownin' never tried myself to «woman — no, the corridor. Echoing the dread words 
himseï. Amn't I to be pitied ? Oh ! nor never will. So go, sir, go with an until he seizes the bell rope and pulls 
avoch onea, avoch onea, what’s the , easy mind, and bedad, ’tin 1 that's it until it breaks. Turning with the

glad to see you gettin' a bit of intention of rushing through the 
All this Billy said in tones of deepest spreeoylt in ye at last. Ay,” he guests'rooms and arousing them ere it i We present some statements about 

affliction — the thanksgiving for his . muttered, as he turned away with a be too late, a slight dark-robed figure tbu crown worn by our Lord, which 
escape from matrimonial snares being : grim smile, “manage without him is at his side, a little hand falls softly arB vouched for as true by KarlMelite 
peculiarly lugubrious—whilst his arms j inayh, as if I’m not managin' him on his arm, and a well-remembered L correspondent of the Cincinnati En- 
kept melancholy time to the motion of and his every day of my life. We voice whispers : \quirer. Mr. Melite writes :
his sad heart by working up and down must humor him, though the poor “ Bernard—Dr. Somers—come this Qne 0Vening, while being enter
like rusty pump-handles. bouchai ; but the foolishness of some way. All are assembled in my room. ta[ned at tbo palatial residence of

“ He wrote immediately tohisold mis- men is supreme." I have a rope ladder. Come!" Notre Dame, of Paris, by the archi
tress imploring her to come up to The doctor writes a cordial accepta- “ Marion, at last ! Thank God ! oh, I pretrei Eugene I’oussct, who is also 
Dublin at once if she had any regard tion and when it is posted he feels a thank God !" Dean of the canons of Notre Dame
for the welfare of her son. buoyancy of spirit and lightness of The fierce flames have devoured the cathedral, our conversation drifted on

That duty performed, he took up heart very unaccountable to himself, stairs and are fast making their way I relifiouis 'subjects and relics.
the unlucky newspaper and hunted....................................... through the upper story : the smoke ,, \ye have," said the archipretre
through it over and over again for a | Ten o’clock strikes on Christmas Eve, and heat are almost unbearable, as ,,a Spiendid collection In the trésor 

Christmas Eve has come again, and paragraph dreadful enough to cause j as the carriage containing the doctor Bernard Somers and Marion Gregory, (trua6Urv room) of Notre Dame of the
Billy, with a crosser shade than usual his master such grief and surprise, rolls along the Murchason auenue united so strangely in the midst of relic8 wbich were 8aved durin» the

his countenance, and deeper indig- His search was unsuccessful. There The house itself seems the centre c.’ danger after so many years, make I revolution in 17Ü3. Since that° time
nation burning in his heart against was not a murder, a suicide, or even Might, warmth and happiness : sounds their way to the shivering, frightened, numeroUB giftd have enriched this col
the public, is engaged in the same an agrarian outrage in this most civil of subdued music fall on the ear ; and half dressed group who cluster around lectio„ amon"' them military trophies
agreeable occupation in which we ized and peaceable newspaper. He as the visitor steps into the hall he is a window, beneath which some of the and ornament8 presented by thegov-
first made his acquaintance. laid it down, fully convinced that his gratified by the sudden change from men servants are making frantic ereigu8i Napoleon I. gave to the cathe

To-day Billy has a new cause of master’s mind was unhinged, let, all the frigid outer air to the almost efforts to place ladders. Ural the objects used at bis coronation
hatred against the public. l'or the unconsciously, he several times passed torrid temperature within. Marion and a housemaid attach the and auy one who vi8it8 at the trésor
first time his master spoke sharply to over and once half read the disconcert The host in person conducts him to rope-ladder to the bedstead, while the can gee the e dieu and CUfihion
him, and who is to blame for that? ing paragraph, which ran thus : his room. Sounds of mirth and laugh- doctor throws out showers of mattresses, which lit,ured in thc celebrated paint -
Who or what has ruined his master’s “ We are deeply grieved to learn ter reach their ears ; servants, hot and bed gear, rugs, shawls — everything ing by David at the Louvre
equable temper ? — the public, of that the rumors which were afloat a happy, are flying out in all directions, that he can collect in the uninjured •• The trésor of Notre Dame belongs 
course. The public is accountable for month ago concerning the bankruptcy The two friends laugh and talk. Old rooms, and which he thinks would be tQ tho Stat and j have nothing to do
the fact that the doctor interrupted of our worthy and respected citizen, friends, old times, old faces rise be usef ul in case any of the nervous group with u except t0 see that it ig W(,„
Billy that very morning as he was Sir John Gregory, have unfortunately lore their mental vision. • might fall, or that he himself might eared for. A guardian and interpre-
reasonably stating his opinion on the proved true. The principal cause of “ Doctor," said the colonel, after a have to jump for it in the end. ter is paid reguiarly to look after this
deplorable state of the weather and the this great disaster, like so many others time, “ do you feel deucedly hot ? I “ Courage, Mrs. Deering, courage, propertyj which amounts to millions
murderous intentions of the free of a similar nature, is the unparalleled fear my people have taken my orders says Marion Gregory to a large, wail- Now ag t0 the cr3WI1] it ig in ]nv
patients—not only interrupted him, frauds in Gowrie Bank. We under- too literally. I told them to pile on 1 ing lady. I sonai possession, and I have provided
but actually said that he, Billy stand that Sir John privately arranged such fires to night as would knock the But she is incapable of movement, that at my d(;ath it will be intrusted to
Dinnoen, was a disgrace to humanity, with his creditors, and, with the small rheumatism out of these old walls, and so the doctor helps her down and lands gome one spociaiiy selected bv me
with his constant repinings and cause residue of his once colossal fortune, has, I believe an overdose is the result.” her in safety. Some of the ladies I ThQ crown is never exhibitl:d in pub.
less murmurings, and, furthermore, with his daughter, sought an asylum The gentleman addressed confessed descend unaided, others are petrified lic M own 8ervants know nothin<r
thc hitherto lamb like doctor added on the Continent.” that the heat was surprising, and he with fear and can scarcely move- „f its existence ” °
that he believed his faithful factotum The paper was dated six weeks back, suggested the advisability of reducing These latter are conveyed safely by On further inquiry M l’Abbe Pousset
to be a conf ounded old wailing hum- and the reader, more enlightened than the fires. the doctor. Colonel Murchason and con8ented on]y t0 state that the crown
bug and a canting old sinner. Billy, will guess why this simple an- “No use now," said the colonel ; his daughters wish Marion and the lg k t at the cathedral at the time

Therefore Billy nurses his wrath to nouucement had such an alarming “ let them burn away. But, seriously, doctor to descend before them. A of the rev0iuti0n jn i7gq a noble
keep it warm, and hurls it in viudict- effect upon Doctor Somers. doctor, I was anxious for your proles- decided refusal from both: so the famil y wbose natne he would not give
ive but happily impotent showers on Tho bells had rung their joyous wel- sional services an hour ago. A young colonel, who knows that no time can bid jt away for fear of actg of va„dal'. 
its supposed original cause, the public, come to the new-born Saviour ere the lady—a friend—indeed a member of be squandered in useless argument if iem Sin(fe that time it has been trans-

The doctor enters, looking sadly doctor returned,and, the nextday,when the family—fainted away quite unex- all are to be saved, descends. The I mitt(.d fl.om hand t0 hand as a sacred
pale and worn. Without noticing the his frightened parents and sister made pectedly. We did all that we could flames burst in at the door as he does trU8t
beligerent countenance of his attend- their appearance, determined to carry for her, but she is gone to bed quite so ; the heat is maddening ; but, At’ h(s earnest request thc corres- 
ant, he seizes a paper, and, seating him away nolens volens for much indisposed. My youngest daughter is thank heaven! everybody is out °f pondent was allowed to see the crown
himself in his familiar arm-chair, needed recreation, they found him rav- with her now. 5 ou will see her in danger except the doctor and Marion. Tbe archipretre took him to a garret

Ths Pictorial Lives of the Halnts contain! mechanically opens it. ing in fever, Sir John St. George the morning, doctor, if she's not “Come, my own love. Let us trust room located immediatelv above his
Reflection* for Every Day fu the Year. Tb< Billy, furtively watching him, sees standing by his bedside. better/ in God. sleening anartmeut No guard is at therSSiSteKa him glue his eyes into some” particular “ I fear, madam," said the great “With pleasure" returned the He extends his hand to help her
b'™" on SeSK, tMh‘« Unitol! paragraph, glance from thence to the physician to the weeping mother, dcotor ; “ but, he added, with a smile, from the window ledge, when, to his wMch ig occupied, contains

tap«m "n'" Tiiirt PiïSS date of the paper, then jumping im- “ your son is in for it. 1 frequently you ordered me to leave physics, consternation, she falls senseless. onl o|d t and ruFbbi’h of no
Council or Baltimore; and al*o the Llvo* Of potuously to his feet he rushed at predicted this, but he only laughed at etc., behind. How consistent you are, I Seizing her gently with one arm, he vafue The walls are bare of naner or
PoepoaG'o xn'l’"1 EditodVdobir GUinary Billy, and almost froze the blood in n.y warnings. Christmas Eve settled colonel !" begins the descent, aiding himself ornament8 of an kind . in on(, corn,,r
Hhra. I.L.D. wifh a beautiful frontispiece tba. individual’s veins by demanding bun. Think of his insane whim in The way with the world, my boy. I with his disengaged hand, slowly, step ; wnndpl, chest ehour q feet hio-h !' 
other6 uS™‘Knsyan me^Lytlyatou”dri= in sepulchral accents : sitting up by a dying fever patient - However I was startled at the lady’s by step, for dear life. Little more feet and 2 feet wide ! the hf„gea
extra Plot b. Greatly admired by our Holy “ Billv, vou fell destroyer, when did a poor little messenger lad—during the illness ; for, though I have known her than half the descent is made when d , k , t fI that p.perc ome ?" long cold night. Anyhow, we'll see for many years, I never saw her faint the flames burst suddenly through the *3flat gla”scovirTboxes^ fitting
forty archbishop* mill Bishop*. “OLord save us, Master Bernard what good nursing and patience will before, and her poor father, when window : the ladder sways, gives , ,, i |d f ,h .

agra, an’ sure it came the day 'twas do/’ „ dying confided her to my care Be- way, and the doctor with his burden "/r kl with vdvêt, Û
for a ycnr’K subscription ou Tine uatuolic m-inted like all of’em.” Good nursing and patience can do a sides, the girls are so tound of her, drops stunned and senseless on the son I fbp rmndne ™ m.H,,
wtn?na’il°aiiea^repayfcarrUa^>0ll*ra' W' “ Why didn’t you bring it to me, great deal when their object is young and so am I." m«ss placed so fortunately beneath. also of red’ velPvet. ff

you villain? You’ve ruined me. Oh, and of sound constitution. But the A relation, I suppose ? asked the Thus ended the poor colonel s house- The crown is not made of thorns as 
Billy!" spring flowers were peeping above the doctor. warming, which, as he so uncon- i8 generallv represented, but of ordin-

Laying his head on the table, and ground, tho birds singing merrily as “No; my daughters governess, sciously foretold, will descend tradition- rush‘carelessly twisted in the
shutting out the light with his ex- they disported themselves in the warm, Ha ! Kathleen,” he exclaims, catching ally to future generations in the I shap0 of a erown the thorn of which
tended arms, the doctor actually balmy breeze, ere Doctor Somers re- a glimpse of a white dress passing neighborhood of Murchason House. I (tbere is only one left) is hardly three
moaned. turned to his work in the city again. along ,the corridor, “ come here, pet.   inches long and is attached to thc

"Musha, Master Bernard avic,"said ~ . This is my youngest daughter Dr CHAPTER V. rush. There must have been origin-
Billy, greatly moved at his masters CHAPTER IV. ISomers, he continued, introducing a I Billy Dinneen’s footsteps are arrested ally several of these thorns, as one
evident misery, “what earthly differ- Some years have gone by since tho I p[ett-v’ dark eyed, dark haired girl of outside the door of Dr. Somers’ fine can see plainly the places where thev
cnce does one old newspaper make ? fir8t wi,j Christlnas Eve on* which we “bout sixteen, who welcomed the doc-1 library - arrested by the sounds of have been detached. The color of the 
Don’t you remember you gave up introduccd Billy Dinneen to the reader. ..’S™1?: darllncr?" laU/hter, {r,om within-a man's rich rush is so faded from age that it looks
readin the papers unless of an odd BiUv now enjnys a well.merited is miss Gregory, uainng . and musical ; a woman s, clear, sweet almost transparent, it being of pale,
time? Wasn’t I tho omedhawn to P ; / ) urtrp m„nainn . a=ked the father. and silvery. Billy stands, scratches yellowish white,leave'em there—the dirty rubbish— u m0„, fashionable citv I The doctor started. The springs of bj9 head] and smiles from sympathy—
instead o' burnin’ 'em? Here now,” I,, but his opinions regarding me=banical contrivance within I yeSi actually smiles. ' I seal of each person in whose possession
he added, in his most coaxing tone, tge cculiar merits of the Dubfin pub ÎLl™h™?elt^te^ith^rtol Sw ’! Beda4'” he, soliloquizes, “ they’re it has been since the reign of iSt. Louis 
“sit over an eat your lunch, an ,ic, especially of that portion who come °„ch"i9 muchbctter dèarDana aSa,n -,laugh"i together like (Louis IX.) who brought itfromJeru-
dont mind them old[papers. under the rank of “advice gratis L. „ m^.h bp :l(.„apq chddren, an theyneav a yearmarned! salcm. Thc largest fragment of the

But instead of obeying Billy, the ient ,, are dai, intengifvi» in She would not be Pleased if I Un where's the harm of it ?" he con- cross in existence is inclosed in
doctor murmuring, “Lost, lost Contempt and spleen. A new star has aLli enioJ 1» hBnt i "S ‘f argu;ng with himself, another box ; it is of cedar, or similar
again !" rushed from the room, and in arisen in thc faCUity _ a star which d S T! know, Tare-an ouns, isn't it better than the wood, and is about :i feet long, 5
a moment the hall door banged on his promises t0 eciipge an its predecessors thinking nV'ethtn neveJ of''"he^ fcllows do-breaking their inches wide and 3 inches thudL
“cagb anddriveawav ” " ™ brightness and duration. ‘elf ?!oldhe?rdpreferhercompany doll an thin scowL!n at ihe^eamre' iT'l nbfee“ cut/ro™ onehe"d
enter a cap ana arive away. People cannot understand how the fn _nv Aravoina. vnnm Rnuhpsmilprt an U 8C, • ? aV 6 C1,eatur0’ by a member of the family which

“Lord deliver us ! Hes gone stark owner of a head gtill brown and glossy î,nd Imm^ndêd i^bevUd And do ,maybei breakin her bones because saved this fragment of the cross dur
mad - mad as a March hare. The ean have worked his wav beyond so k ™w doctor " the voun^ ladv tbe angel they took her to be? ing the revolution,
impudent, audacious, murderin public m who had the 8tart in the race, ^“^on “ ^u owe her a vifit for shadhurth to me but the master has a The descendants of this family are
has him kilt at last Oh, what 11 I do and S() many otherg from whoge path gyn°pUak:"10. of vmir advent Wlfe’ j“V lf ,he has. he earned ber,- residing now in the town of Bourges.

s r-».', ■« r‘ FF?ex s.—.t; nxsn
tied myse f to a woman - no - nor |aden with mone fame and honors. °pa »h y h 1 f q ?" bhut hls ey09 al1 the tlme to the documents establishing the authentic
never will. 111 get a peeler to watch | Society says that Dr. Somers has no I aS™U; Uganes an palaverin’ an'coaxin’of ity of these relics, and should a

heart. It must be some mechanical n was the doctor’s verv unex- °f them ra™bust^c garrahmaws of revolution occur in Paris, every

« » hi- b» m,«b I by b«. ,hi,. „ i'K'!”,iS™ SÏÏS££,Vi £TKl S

nign spirits. parties without a stitch o’ decency on a copy of them, for obvious reasons,
Surely the Dr. Somers of the Mur- 'em ” the main one being that the family who

Day, and the doctor sits over his I chason House drawing-room cannot be Here Billy paused, sighed, but al- secured the crown and piece of the
breakfast table reading a letter. It same individual whom society in most immediately resumed : cross at the revolution do not
is from his friend Colonel Murchason, I p11®"11 thought so cold and giave. He I “ ‘1 minded the poor master well, I wish their name to be disclosed. A
and is a pressing invitation to spend la^gbs’ be dances, he sings ; he out- I ma am dear, says I to her the first day I regular system of electric alarms con-
the Christmas week in the colonel’s shlIjes all the gentlemen present-he she came home, when she was tollin’ nects the garret rooms with the library
country mansion, Murchason House. I enchants, the Udies. ^ Finally, as the me not to be troubling myself too much and sleeping room of the archipretre.
The colonel and family have just I 8trlkes ^ he betakes himself to with work, but to go ev’ry mornin’ to Furthermore, the large iron gate doors
returned from the Continent, where I bls r0^m’ A,, *a“mg bl8 knees I Mass, and to mind my prayers, an’ to 0f the residence inclosure are similarly 
they have been residing for several I Pray® thankfully, gratefully, fervently I attend my duty reg lar, an to have an protected. This residence, by the way,
years. The letter concludes : I for a considerable time. I eye after the house an’ the servants, I was constructed bv Violet Le Duc, the

“ And we are all so delighted to get He opens the window and looks out. an not to mind the master gettin’ mar- restorer of the cathedral, and has the 
back again to poor old Ireland that 11 A wide expanse of beautiful, hilly I ri d, for that she d be a good mistress to appearance of a museum or public mon- 
intend to give such a housewarming 1 scenery lies before him, rendered I An so she is. ^ 'I know you did, jument. Very few seem to know that it 
that its memory will descend tradition-1 startlingly distinct by the extreme | Hilly, says she, an she laughed like ig inhabited by the first cure of France.
ally to thc future. So, like the ‘ quin- brightness of the moon. Glistening the three swans of Usna when they _____ _________ _
tessence concentrated ’ of the ‘ subli- snow clothes the turf, loads the ever- heard the bells of heaven callin’ them lT I8 NOT what we but what H«,9 
mated brick 1 that you always were, | greens, decks the branches, tops the | An , begonnies,” concluded Billy, as he Sarsaparilla does that tells the story of its 
leave your phvsic and your pills and | hills and beautifies everything. A | walked away, “ tisn’t the master 11 merit. When in need of medicine remember
your skeletons behind, throw dull care very great happiness possesses him, manage now, but the master an’ the I Hood’s Cures,
and work to the winds, and come hut he puts the thought away. He | mistress an’ the whole house.”— Ariom 
down here, where I promise you a thinks of the mystery of mysteries. I in Dublin Nation.

welcome Pnd plenty of fun bv He hears the angels directing the
lake, field and fell. You need not shepherds to the cave.
dread being ‘ sent to Coventry,’ foras With them he enters. An ass, an | 6 by those using Aver s Sarsapa- When you notice unpleasant sensations
1 do not drive, harass, starve, belie, ox, a manger, a kneeling artisan, a r1^Ha ^cordmg to directions. Further- after eating, at once commence the use of
or excruciate my tenonts, wo are, woman more pure and beautiful than hYaa faBed°tôeâfford'benefit* a,ld your DfsPepsia w‘“ dkaP5ar.°T mV.
and ever will bo, pleaae God, the best human heart can conceive, looking J1 wtuch 11 °a9 ‘“•j,61* t0 afford benefit. I, aaies Stanley, Merchant at Constance, 
of friends. So come." with maternal love and wrapt aimira- (Ï1 3ay hundreds ol druggists all over writes ; “My wife has taken two bottles of

“ I declare I feel strangely inclined tion upon a little Babe, clothed in rags, ^eTou y' ' ’ for Dy^ia^nTKa'sTne her
to accept, ’’ said the doctor to himself, lying on straw, surrounded by celestial ‘ 7 ' | than anything she has ever used."
“I will accept it. I say, Billy - | halo Suddenly angelic voices raise I A^er" Ottow^writo™;

the hymn of peace. Almost uncon- “ i take great pleasure in recommending to 
“ Hero sir," answers that personage, I sciously the young man repeats aloud, the general public i’armelee’s Pills, as a cure 

as lie steps before his master. and adds, “Thanks be to Thee, sweet for r. and Kidney Complaint. I have
“Do you think, Billy you could Infant Jesus ! Eternalpraise be given ph^icia^and h«eS^ ! To remove worms of all kinds from

manage without me at Christmas for to Thee for all things ! which were recommended to me without children or adults Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup is
a few days? I wish to pay a visit. A strangt), sickening ssnsation relief, but after taking eight of Parmelee’s a safe and sure remedy.
Of course, yourself and the servants makes him turn around. The room is fJÎÎÎ Stiî® f66!?! v°DmipatliSn
will have the usual amusements.” full of sharp, biting smoke. The troubled.” W take, sure in effect. ° * 9 My

“Manage without ye, sir, is it? Why, words, “fire! fire !” issuing from the | Norway pine syrup cures Coughs, The Best cough cure is Hagyard’s
then, I think lean manage without stentorian lungs of the stable boys and Colds, and all Throat and Lung Troubles. Pectoral Balsam. It heals the lungs acd 
any one, for, thanks be to God! I grooms, fall on his ears as he darts to Price 25 and 50c. ' cures Coughs and Colds.

THROUGH TWO FIRES.
—of the constitution may follow in the track
of n disordered system. Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Modicul Discovery prevent* and CURE* all 
liver and kidney Diseases. It rouse* the 
liver tu healthy action, purifie* the blood

Tito&ssr**Xi Geo. W. Sweeney, 
* ESQ., of Jlautlfuftiu'n,

J'd., *nys: “ 1 whs lor 
years hardly ulile 1 

« i.'hhji. 1 suffered from 
^4 rV\ / / 1ivenmd kidney trouh- 

// b'ï Je,six different ikictors
-, tveatvd me during that

j'Vfe ^ ' time hut could do
mÎS WW

^ ■ XU/ 1 r ‘"’rii"': my
I vn / I lm«l h hivi c useof Asth-
v- XI 1/ J ma which was cured

by thc* use uf that 
wonderful blood-puri
fier."

A French Priest Huld to I’oih-m tiio 
Precious lie lie*.CHAPTER III.

world cornin’ to.Billy Dinneen is offended, outraged, 
deeply moved. Ever since his master's 
hasty return from the seaside that Ill- 
used physician has aided his de
stroyers, the public, In their homicidal 
Intentions by working harder than be
fore, giving scorces of free consulta
tions to portons sent specially, as 
Billy says, to torture man and master, 
attending hospitals and consultations, 
and, most unforgivable offence of all, 
writing and studying through the 
long midnight hours, instead of taking 
his natural rest like any decent Chris 
tian.

-, JZ,

I

G. W. Sweeney.

PIERCE ..'“.CURE on

OB MONEY RETURNED.

'was™®”6BELLS.ÆSmÊk
THE LARGtdl ESIAbUSHMENt MANUFACTURING
JgSSrSfc? ? et.* «S

c«beu«
PUaiNfiT BULL METAL, (COPPER AND TUI.) 8rnn for Price ao<l Catelogui. 

MUANK BULL FOUNDRY. BALTIMORE, MS

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record ;r One Year 

Fop $3.00.

SPOTSr AND
BLEMISHES,1.

t / CAUSED BY
BAD BLOOD,

CURED BY

|w;
tv
($5

LUULaZO PULItsTi N.
The box is air tight, and has the

Dear Sms,—I am thankful to B B.B. 
because 1 am today strong and well 
through its wonderful blood cleansing 
powers. I was troubled with scrofulous 
spots and blemishes all over my body 
and was advised to try Burdock Blo<xl 
Bitters. I took one bottle, with great 
benefit, and can positively say that 
before 1 had taken half or the second Abottle I was

PERFECTLY CURED.
I am so pleased to bo strong and 

healthy again by the use of B B.B. and 
I can strongly recommend it to every- 

Lohenzo Pui.ibton,
Sydney Minos, C.H.

body.
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b-COL/C

1 Ç-tlSirHORBUS à

■SsSESI

pre-
TheCOULD HARDLY WALK

ON ACCOUNT OF
mammas and matrimonially inclined 
spinsters.

It wants one week of ChristmasRHEUMATISM
P, H. FORD

VN*"i

II ytiaoMta City, la.,
After

V,

utiS ■,/ p- TWO YEARS
fWA 'Suffering
' ! ' ^ is CURED

pSrW9
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
N —BY—

THE USE OF

'■ For fully two years, ! suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was frequently In such 0 
n condition that I could hardly walk. O 
1 spent some time In Hot Springs, Ark., ^ 
and the treatment helped me for the q 
time being; but soon the complaint re- O 
turned and I was ns badly afflicted as ® 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- p 
mended, T resolved to try It. and, after Ç 
using six bottles. I was completely ® 
cured."—P. II. Ford. Quaclilta City, La. o

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY, 

CARPET SWEEPER*.
WRINGERS,

BRASS NRE IRONS.
^EF'Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side

My feet were so badly swollen that I could 
not wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to 
my astonishment it gavo instant relief, and 
two bottles comple'ely cured me. Mrs. W. 
G. McKay, Berwick, Out,warm

No one complaint has ever been

ALTAR WINE. Ayer's™. Sarsaparilla!now on hand a good supply ol 
Excellent. Mass Wine.

PRICE REDUCED.
Write for particulars to

We have

Admitted
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o
OOOCOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

o
c

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, Colic. 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 
looseness of the bowels. Never travel with
out it. Price 35c.

J. D. BUBK, Amhorstburg, Prop. Billy !"
The Aniherstburg Vintage Co,

3o KCT KS A FOR. COWSUWUN X 1®eth’SILQ.uidN\ailt\

5Fi
. ,e pa»< l

I I II II-A Good Two-Horae 
P' jw or Team

: Harness
:

-OiS.Cfl: -S13.00-

C vLXARS, Hof! akin. Leather linen of 
full length and good quality. BKIDLEB, 
open or blinda. BACK BANDS, 314 Inch 
heavy atr bp with TRACE BEARERS and 
BELLY BANDS attached. MARTIN- 

BREAST CHA1 "_____________  INS for
yoke. II A.MEB, beet white oak, 3 
undoveilop. Warranted toaatlafy.

GA LE and B

3 Siii7!o Hnrr.s'ss. sarte Quality. j *8 601
TV-ia harness will Ff-rve as well, and last 

'.on; i.r, than a $40.00 harness.
Addreaa, T2i£ SUPPLY COMPANY,

Niagara Falla, Ontario.
t
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A WAR CHAPLf
father Corby’. Exp.

Irl.h Url

UE WENT WITH H1K R 
HLOOUIENT BATTLI
Performed his mi 
bullets rained
HIM —REMIN1SCEN

Where ver a Cathol
he is sure to go. 
daunt him, hardshi 
him, pestilence can 
nor tho certainty c 

He is boundaway, 
are souls for him tc 
he lose his life, am 
prompt to fill his p 
his work, writes L 
American Ecclesias 

When the civil 
men of the North ai 
legions of Catholic i 
the defence of the I 
of President Linct 
they rallied around 
on every battle-lie 
Appomattox they 
in the grand achic 
it to final victory.

With the Catho 
priests who had 
homes to accompe 
campaigns, minis! 
ual needs of the t 
privations, confroi 
on the march, in I 
field of blood. Ne 

neitherposure, 
neither heat nor c 
snow, neither can 
miasma, neither 
gagements nor t 
could separate thi 
Once, at the batl 
one of them was o 
of the line, goin 
wounded, giving 
who wished it, wh 
and the musket 
Coming to a soldi 
hurt, the Father i 

“ Are youaCa 
“No,” was the 

I'd like to be, ior 
faith that gives 
come out to sue 
this."

And there ami 
the priest instrui 
and closed his ey 

Among these 
were with the 
days that tried 
to 18G5, the Ven 
C. S. C., is con 
the length and

the famous Irish 
of the Potomac 
McClellan, Bur 
and Grant, ma 
marching in Vi 
Pennsylvania, 
ment into the 
war, and givi 
only when tl 
announced the 
federacy.

Some ot his 
• tain life in th 

and edify thc 
generation whe 
of peace to cult 
war only throu 
and the storices 
veterans of th 
strife.

Father Corb; 
the Governme 
1801 and short 
regiment at 
That fall and 
“CampCalifot 
D. C., when 
among the m 
same as the 
pastor.

On a misei 
early spring 
ceived orders 
Father Corbi 
campaigning, 
knack of tat 
such an exp 
command wat 
his missionar; 
blanket in o 
hung a sma 
crackers on 
mounted his 
with his reg 
rained and 
tramped in 
Manassas. Ï 
Irish Brigade 
and sodden 
wind was bli 
came down ! 
the Eighty e 
charger, sti 
teen mile rid 
no shelter to 
stalled ten 
blanket was 
to eat his c 
wet with tl 
perspiration 
smelt horse, 
stomach of 
against thc 
endurable i 
little, he sal 
heard the i 
men ; then, 
he stood be( 
had started 
and having 
no sleep.

The firsl 
was in, wai 
It had be$ 
noon 
the front 
with corp 
cannon, 
caissons, c 
and branc 
sight, sick 
eequesterei 
had been cc 
went the c
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... This ! 
While in

ol any country in civilization, 
was proved by statistics, 
countries where Catholicity was pre
dominant, they found the fewest ille
gitimate births The purity of Ire 
land was shared by Spain and Port
ugal, Italy, the South of France, 
Nevavia, and the provinces in the line 
of Belgium. Only in those Catholic 
countries did they find purity in any 

r state. F von in

Like a Miracle
consumption—Low Condition

was led to slaughter up the heights of 
Fredericksburg. For three week* un
molested, the enemy had worked day 
and night to fortify the slope back of 
thecity. When all their cannons were 
in place ami when their breastworks 
were all high and wide, the l iilon 

ordered to make the 
It snowed on Decomber VJ,

comforting the. dying, praying for all. ! words of mutual cheer. The captain 
At daybreak the Confederates came went to cross the street. He had net 

Father Corby's Experience With the 1 rU8hing against the new array of their gone ten feet w en ft s.,aN ^ ,
but the Irish boys stood the ball struck him above the km» and 

assault without flinching and gave as laid him low. lie died that in^h •
UE WENT WITH H1K RBOIMENT INTO the | daa th t Thc conmct raged <in the inarch one day some soldiers 

HLOOMEKT hatti.es OP the WAit- * . . f J Ï. f „ by the Bl.ore in started up a rabbit, and one of them
I XryeTePyTy The ^ounXTwere the^rigger8 was*'pSiuJ* «'‘"handrome assault

r«.o^r>.—ssii-a'f.r::! «-‘ÆKS ü'K:r»ri:;.s
he is sure to go. Dangers do “ot 1 somewhat like that of hail upon a tin ment han . ,. .. h hilltop* All night long thev purity, what was it now y Think ol
daunt him, hardships do not hinder Father Corby went on with his for home. Il'’^bbhng °w-r w-th t"® r„‘0PShl,iv a‘m8 ^ tht1 ei„*h and how the vice of impurity walked ami
him, pestilence cannot perturb him, m[nistrv. The circumstances were joy at the pro^ g I smiw Thyi|. chaplain was with stalked before them on all side* : think
n°r the ear “bo^d to go whJe thero ««‘“"8 b“‘ somewhat too trying to the ng^n- Before leaving^ # end,ng the hours of darkness of all the victims it gathered within its

- . „ lh, . to wnere tnt.iu uorvea t0 bu e0mfortable. ,r0'u ™ nt- n„ ., „i brush, to keep him toils, even in their own town of lilack-
souls for him to save, and should Later in the day the chaplain went ion. As he reach d ■ of the mui When the dav burn. Walk thestreets at liiglitaud lis

he lose his life, another priest will be L au improviaed hospitai where the a sharpshooter on the other side put a seif^of the^: ,hn ,iap te|1 t0 eonversation of the young
prompt to fill his place and carry on e at WOrk. In a huge bullet through h ■ «uroeons I nahannock uid began to make the people, the echo of which came from
his work, writes L. W. Reilly in the pileg were legB, arma, feet and hands, At Ch“* “,Sa ««luXv C molel ,l«w» "he mills and the works, see the
American Ecctegiaxticat Reiieu. shattered by balls, now amputated and had ,a soldi,ot on at, .* le.,, „.,.aaa belore"a scythe “Never." sights to be beheld about them ; go

When the civil war summoned the Lovered with Mood, heaped up like limb. )' han‘hl>> J8™ b,JMtorâllv wrote tCwmremrespon.lnet of the Lon into the streets, even where Catholics
men of the North and South to conflict, meat iu a aiaughter house-a spectacle ate on him a cant smashed don 1 imn “never at Fontenov, Alb were, and witness the open scenes
legions ot Catholic citizens swarmed to tQ make the Btoutl,st heart quail and to wept him off the boaids and smashed don I, » », ^&^ undaunted of vice. Then let him speak of the
the defence of the Union. At.the call I diln aU the roinantjc glory of war. hisbody to tneLeH' . , 0f| coura,-e displayed by the sons of F.rin beautiful park, the picture of inno
of President Lincoln lor volunteers lu th6 Seven Days’ Fight the Union These are a few I thanduidligthosa six frantic dashes cense by dav, but what did it become
they rallied around the sea fry fl as? and forceB had to give battle by day and to many that came u mysterious which thev directed against the almost at night, but a hotbed of immorality,
on every battle-field from Bull Run to I march by night. As thev swung observation, in which y • mnre-vnabU! position of the foe.” This was taking place around them,
Appomattox they did their lull share round toward a new base of operation, fate made ” ® . I ThiMrish Brigade was literally cut and they were likely to be tainted if
in the grand achievement that earned tbe Confederatosadvanced So when andt°°^ initie,‘of Autietam the Irish to pteees-swepf off the hillside by the they had not care of themselves or
it to final victory. I tbe darkness came down, putting an At the Lattlci o . , hJi, .(.d luajiade of the enemy, with joined 111 the religious rites ol others :

With the Catholic battallions were en(, toth0 day’s enc0Unter alld 0n'erlng ®r.lga?,e_r®®?‘k^ „ Whenthfs command out a chance to make any defeiiee or to and when Catholics fell they sunk
priests who had left their peaceful tunity for further retreat, the “doubto quick. Whentbiscommana , below the whole world, they sunk
homes to accompany the army in its d'ejld and the badly wou,ldcd fell into was given out Father Corby gat e rein strike a g( Frede,.. down to the very bottom of hell. Let
campaigns, ministering to the spirit- the hauds o( the men from theSoutb. t° bis horse and d , Then leksburg the army went into winter them, then, take warning from these
ual needs of the troops, sharing their I The dead were8tripped of closing and to the head * he bade the I quarters ’ and General Meagher re words, and be careful about that holy
privations, contronting the same perils accoutrementg The living were made passmg abong t c’ontrltion " aud I turned to New York to drum up re and beautiful virtue, of purity, the
on the march, in bivouac and on the I captive8 an(j 3ent back to prison-pens. inen n a , bR0lution I cruits for his declimated brigade. greatest virtue that could be possessed
field of blood. Neither fatigue nor ex- A'part of every night was devoted to forthwith £*T*„ hK of them lav his decltmatut g -y anybody. Above all, avoid the
posure, neither hunger nor thust, I burying tbe dead. Pits were dug, Inside o h ' dana-erouslv I CATHOLICS AND PURITY I occasions of sin; avoid those who
neither heat nor cold, neither rain nor lol]|angd andaboutsixfeetwid(,. on thei held, either dangerously CATHOLICS AND r U RI 1 x. I would lead them
snow, neither camp lever nor swamp I Int® tbeae the bcdies wero towered, aide wounded or dead As soon as tney 8ermon B, Katber Big*.. avoid what they
miasma, neither the carnage ot en- by sid(, and on top 0f one another, began to fall th®n=h,ap‘a™hdelr8™r7be® ---------- found to be
gagements nor the risk ot capture, (/ften ma poor wretches, unconscious and went from one to another ot mem, i Th(, U(,v Father Diggs preached at lamng intn Bln. 
could separate them from their men. trom pa[n and )oss 0f blood, were g‘vlng absolution. I St. Alban’s Church on Sunday, and took varcful about tempting God.
Once, at the battle of Malvern Hill, thr0WI1 iut0 the6e holea and buried uu «very side, cannon nans scri.ainc.a faU tgxt from thu Epistle of the day. they W(,llt into temptations 
one of them was out at the very front alive through the a“> ““rra repuea „Now rU theBe things happened in ow„ accord they tempted God. St.
of the line, going about among the I ] laving t-verv engagement camions t0 -v ,a ^. The 1 figure, and they are written for our cor- I Faui said “ Seek only human templa-
wounded, giving absolution to those I ud eai;30ns were drugged into position went, but still he ®{* a ” . I rection. He said St. Paul in writing I tion8|" those they met with in tlie
who wished it, while the canons roared I , ard[egg 0f minor obstructions, such L-inoix forces were g , j I to his new converts, the Corinthians, ordinary course of life. These were
and the musket balls iell like hail. I ag tbe bodies of fallen soldiers, whether After the engage ■> P r bv I though he knew them to be full of zeal UBUally hard enough to bear without
Coming to a soldier who was mortally I bvdn„ or dead, and afterward army to Harper s r erry. the I a,,|i earnestness for God and their soul's going deliberately into the occasions
hurt, the Father said : wagons and ambulances were similarly remained lor sevemi nays w tn salvatioll] f(dt it t0 bo right to put them of sin. Uod would not try them above

“ Are you a Catholic ? driven over the field, crushing the wounded. Un thei morning toiiow b their guard by warning them what thell. strength, but, on the other hand,
“ No,” was the reply, “ I m not, but c geg and either further injuring the combat he ®el® , : . h d had happened in the past to those who if tbey met the temptations that He

I'd like to be, for I want to die in the I or coulpietely killing the wounded °Pen air near the st I bad rebelled against God. No one had ttnowéd to come to them, and which Ho
l’aith that gives you the courage to tfaat , in tbeil. way. The unfor- ( answered for a hospital, ananegav ,(,n more beautifully or more aent in ordtir to purify them, then, the
come out to such a fearful place as tunates were also trodden upon by the I HolyLommunion ™ 111 ° dnin/ h e strongly about the charity of God about apoatie said, “He would bring them
this." [horses of orderlies and aids gallop P”™; t° receivi8 ltf' H v,„.h, vist to l His mercy, about His goodness and His I victory, and that victory would be

And there amid the din and danger, . from beadqUartors with orders from had to carry the niessen r-uena readiness to receive back the sinner, suc.Ceeded by others until they should
the priest instructed and baptized him thQ Generai i„ command to his sub- the stricken w .ere they PI = I and to help him iu his struggle for his have run thoir course, and then would
and closed his eyes in death. ordinate officers. | over, ,s0™e’ walking al"“n“ , l tornal aaivation, yet at the same time Lom(, lho crown ot glory. ’ -London

Among these brave clergymen who A„ thege horrors were witnessed by guided by a comrade oi tneirs, gt paul warned them that though God Catholic News, July 21. 
with the Federal forces in the thQ new chapiain. They made him called by their cries or signs. It was jg fuUofcharity| and mercy, and love, 

days that tried men’s souls from 1860 shudder. Hehad other griefs, too. for a heart rending bul ^„ Father 1Ie is als0 fuU of iu6ticc' and tho,,gh 
to 18G5, the Very Rev. William Corby,. his brigade left seven hundred of ^ r ^^f.-.Thv Z prnvMcnt ai clmnce "« was full of love for those who
C. S. C., is conspicuous by reason of bravest olfleers and men on the bloody Corby heard by a Providential cn turned to Him, He was indeed terrible A curious and interesting libel suit 
the length and the merit of his ser- flelda fr0m White House Landing to Y111 thcre w»s to oe toe^execution t„ thna0 who enlisted themselves among ja, says lho Berlin correspondent ol
vices. For three years he was with Malvern Hill. By God’s mercy nearly | deserter early in the attei noon. ‘ 1 H[g un„mica and placed themselves on London Standard, pending against
the famous Irish Brigade in the Army everv one of them had received the | ”aa fa'liug- unminuiui o I tbe side of Satan. So in order to keep two newspapers, one at Home and the
of the Potomac. He served under I sacraments shm.tiy be(orti, alld even in I weather, the cbaplatn set out^ tor those converts of his in the proper „ther at Bonn. A Catholic priest at
McClellan, Burnside, Hooker, Meade | b j death-throes a number of them division headquaiters. tsu^oi on „ I spirit he spoke of the principal dangers, Friburg in Switzerland lately refused I lllllninl(m VathoPe lumiin* vimris 
and Grant, marching and counter- ™d again been shriven. But they 'here h« waadfne"cbadh^^sbroken boots »»d Md them in the first place they to allow a lady to receive Holy Com- l— mry^, .he 
marching in Virginia, Maryland and I aadly missed by their comrades, teetwere soak in n,.rsr,nal dis must not covet evil things like those 1 munion. The offended lady brought I lllV ,i„- n.miiiii.m V.'.Vv ? *
Pennsylvania, going with his ™gi- that early loss depressed the spirit Taking nothought°fhspersona dis whQ had goae beforc. They knew Ln aetio„ against him for damaging " E
rnent into the bloodiest battles ot the , fb suvviv0rs comfort when a life was to be lost when Moses was leading the Israelites her reputation, and demanded lour ........ iitn-iiui.-ii, sit* r;ii
war, and giving up his commission „ wonderful «wanes from death a soul w»s at stake, he obtaniedpei | h the desert to the promised hundred pounds as compensation. ,if?Vm,‘vaih.l.Her %'Vrit e. $
only when the surrender of Lee bSd tas miS!i0n from 'he genera! to see he » » M1 from Heaven every The Swiss Court, however, reioeted ber I ■’‘“W. V, ,. - ■ “ ■ ,
announced the downfall of the Con- »  ̂ and condemned man He hastened to he ufc preaorvillg food to satisfy claim The above-mentioned papers ,*^ ^ ,, ,o
federacy. I d him wouder at the inscrutable I ffuar(1-hous® N\as ^ H f , their wants, both spiritual and cor- in reporting the case denounced thei| I)olllll,io,i rnthuiie Hyeondi uea«inr.. 11 w &

Some of his reminiscences of chap- I Providence presence °f the prisoner. He fou a! Vct they began to long for the Mady as grand mistress of a Indies ,i;"n,i.,'l';l.l1 V-lVi hulU' l.lln i h * *' m
. lain life m the army may entertain ways of Provid - the latter to be a young man of German ^ of Egypt. They called out, lodge, and added that this lodge had vr.ihofu i. i.-is,..-Her 2 70 so

and edify the priests of a younger A soldier from Brooklyn, N. V, had I descent, born in this country, ^ul I .AVho wi!l givens flesh to eat ? Better accepted the Satan worship imported u:,m,y hiu.ih-h 1,1 h"Kl1""
generation who have only the victories I received from his mot. er a player I nineteen years of age, very lgnoran | ^ be ;n bondage in Kgvpt and have from America and the. “ Devil’s Mass | i,,1i<ih,',1.»l,',l|l f.iil-iisIi ii'.siory, (With
of peace to cultivate and who know of book, which he placed in a" 1,l”ld‘; °f religion, and unbaptized. A mi “up■ lu|, „esh pot8 than eontinue to live on I instituted by Grand Master Holbrook, .Vm^N'LZuiaii HVsti-rViiwiih
war only through the pages of history pocket of his coat. tb® batt'® ter of his own denomination was at tHg food „ A|ld Almighty God caused at which the Host used lias been stolen 1 ....... M ,lp)..............
and the stories of the few surviving 1 of Malvern Hill a buliet struck the tending him, but had gone^off toduinei. uailg t(J be poured down amongst the from a church, and is perforated by I c’hihi'hi'si.'chisi.i ..1 Hacr.-.l m-u>iy, ( ^ |(|
veterans of the Republic’s fratricidal book in the centre, passed through on< \yhile the priest was still conversln,, K they ate and ate until dagger thrusts, or is black and dedi- , 1É.mV.mV.r i'„.vs.„,.i'uium
Strife covev and some of the leave9- was de- with tbe poor fellow, the preacher re- ‘ ,’ . tJ ,st them alld ..ated to I ucifor * Herlim-r’s 1 1Ism;.;StF^er Corby offered his services to fleeted »„d glanced 08 withouf inju. turued from table ïiShed. ^ U'UU- ..... . .........

the Government iu the autumn of mg the man in the least. But forhis troduced himself to the other^ chap^ Thev longed for what might be called noon’s and only Hood’s Sarsaparilla Hmn,lr£ n'u'
1861 and shortly afterwards joined his mother s gilt he would ha\L .e lain and explained that not knosm*; forbidden fruit, and when it came to „ the medicine fur you. Hecauae it is the Kmall’ m,.|„a curse-
regiment at Alexandria, Virginia, killed. that the doomed manhad any religious . u Bnraad sickness and disease best blood purifier. Hood’s Cures. Aim-lit...... y;;.-;;
That fall and winter were spent in Another soldier, hailing from I hil- ministrations he had come of his own 11 deathr among theln| ja8t as the For Cholera Morhno, Cholera Infsnlmn 1 atenti ovorand Bleim.j m 
“GamnCalifornia ” near Washington, | adelphia, wore a set of the live scapu- I accord to see if he could be of any use ,tn rottenness and bitter Cramps, Colic, Ibarrhira, and ("fll .11.0!, '1" | The linml lim.k of Penman»
DCCPwheremthechaplain’s work iars'given to him by his sister A shot t0 him. The minister bowed, and aPP|e tmntd Ubmn
among the men was pretty much the struck them, but was diverted before t„vning to the young man inquired of I f Ky<> S( Faul put ,bem on been» popular favorite fur over to years. I kee,,i,,c b.v Wjlllums A H
same as the parish duties of a city | it would penetrate the ye IC, “ VPa I*1*”1'., A -il h el their guard against sins. As It is only necessary to read the testimon I 1,1,lj|W1„l|'v" ii„,,k • kcopius by
_„atr,r ! of woolen cloth, and his life was saved. I “ Adam, do you believe you will be I fnund them creeping bd* to be cunvinceil that Holloways Corn I williams* ltoners..........■•■■■
pastor. colonel of the Sixty-first New saved J" 8 as they found tnem creep g 1 -8 UIie(1,iaiied for tbs removai of corns, 1 ^.hP Nl,w -|'i1,.„r,.|i,.l,i ami VvacUeftleari; tpring'of 1862 fhe ayrmv m Yotk Infantry was hit in the stomach, s,” said Adam dubiously.  ̂  ̂ ^ ^ " .................. .. :
ceived Orders 'to march. As this was and the bullet "as  ̂Ja^ I " I «ou, win 1tde^nos;they | *-----------------------------------------------hT"2 I'=0 »

Father Corby's first experience in spine. To all appealance it had pa.scd hope von will. That was all ha';® | lound affection creeping up into their
campaigning, he had not yet the through the body, and aa soon as the faith believe that you II be saved and against anvorn- which might be
knack of taking care of himself on doctor saw it he prono mcml it mortaF saved you are. L dangerous affection, they must cut it
such an expedition. So when the Later, however, indications showed Father Corby suggested that, as the off Ig they found they hail a desire
command was given to start, he placed that it had entered In front m an time was short, the young man who for drlnk they muat take double meas-
his missionary outfit, his tent and his oblique direction, having Pro6»B‘> had declared to the priest his beliet 1111 t0 bo on their guard, lest they
blanket in one of the army wagons, struck a button, had passed around the th(j principle articles of the creed and iriv0 it lf the lust for money
hung a small sack of “hard tack ” body only under the skill, and b.a(11 his desire to do anything possible to | „ew upon them, they must open their 
crackers on the pommel of his saddle, made a simple flesh wound. lhe faim t0 please God. should be baptized. ? t in charity to others. So with
mounted his horse, and went forward colonel was taken to Washington lor „ Well," returned the parson, “ I do eVl.rvthi:v, else they knew to be. evil,
with his regiment, AU day long it treatment. There the Physician who not know what your Church teaches, th(,v mlHt km the desire in the begin-
rained and all day long the soldiers had attended him on the held met him but our Church holds that all that is fii and be always ready ior the 
tramped in the mud, going toward on the street six weeks latei, in re-1 nece8gary is faith in Christ as„tbe temptation, and in that the first groat 
Manassas. At night they halted. The markably good health. Saviour and Baptism in the Ho!y of the battle had been won for
Irish Brigade came to a rest in a bleak “ Are you the Colonel of the Sixty Ghogt , wiU g0 see tho general and [heir 8alvation. After speaking of
and sodden cornfield. A raw March first New York Infantry / ne askea. learn what time the execution is t° the idolatrv of tho Israelites in making
wind was blowing. And still the rain “ l am, doctor w«sthe al'8" ’ take place." gods anl idols, in turning their whole
came down ! The gallant chaplain of ’ And you ar® d . , ,, He came back presently reporting heart and soul in the enjoyment of
the Eighty eighth New York got off his ing been officially pronounced . ^ (he appointed hour was 1 o'clock, drink anil impurity and the pleasures
charger, "stiff and sore after his eigh- wounded r ^ I “Then,” said Father Corby, “we | 0f the flesh, the result ol such was that
teen mile ride through the mire. Hehad “No, ter. ,, , . .. have but half an hour to prepare the }n tbc long run disease came upon
no shelter to go to, for the wagons were Well, Lolo"_’ 8a d, ,,=d mail for death. Now, if baptism will them and death overtook thorn long
stalled ten miles back, and his doctor, aught ■ y . do him no good, as you think, surely before their time. Father Biggs said
blanket was with his tent. He tried I cording to prediction, 0 | .( dQ him no barm . so h you huve | those who were living must take care
to eat his crackers, but they had pt the honor ot my prolesston. no objections, I shall baptize him. not to let those pleasures within their
wet with the rain and had absorbed Se,™“ 8 raag snared when ap- The minister gave his consent and reach take the place of God. Let them
perspiration from the horse. They As so - ‘ Lbyrs iost their at once the priest administered the not go beyond bounds, but enjoy them
smelt horse, they tasted horse, aDd the puentW doomed, “SLt, Immediately there was a in moderation, and when they had
stomach of his reverence revolted livesias if singled out and pursued ny e ln the prisoner's de- done that, say “ Thus far shall 1 go,
against them. . Hunger was more auAedlL‘D°taf® "h0 was only slightly meaner. The light of faith, bestowed but no further.” Proceeding then to 
endurable then such food. After a , P , nn a hill side his on him bv baptism, seemed to shine what St Paul said of fornication and
little, he sat on the roots of a tree and woum > PP f hia hand the hilt in his countenance. A burden had referring to the twenty-three thousand 
heard the confessions of some of the sword d , ’tbe blade been lifted from his soul, and his who fell in one day owing to this sin,
men; then, for the rest of the night stuch8hig bod heart, hitherto dark and apprehensive, Father Biggs said God hated that vice
he stood beside a lire which the soldiers pa ldi r”f tbo Irish Brigade was was light and full of peace. Soon a as much to day as He (lid then, 
had started — having ridden an day ^ 8 nia.bt 0n picket duty, squad of armed men came to escort Principally, did they notice 111
and having no dinner, no supper and if ha was not afraid of sharp him to the place of death. He went those countries where Catholicity j
no sleep. 1m answered^ • “ No, 1 am with them as coolly as if he had been was given up for other religions, ;

The first battle that lather Corby 8haotei8’h'‘e(1 baenthrough too manv called to dress parade. The chaplains that there was hardly any purity to be
was in, was at Fair Oaks, 011 June 1. , cked 0ff now " Just walked beside him. Arrived at the found. Look at all the acts of impur-|
It had begun on the previous aliter- I ba.les 1: Itoff accidentallV| I piaco of execution, his eyes were ity indulged in by Luther and his fol- 
noon. When the Irish Brigade îeachtd . th "passed throuo-h his head. ! bandaged, and he was placed in post- lowers. Go into countries that had
the front they found the field strewn As the remnant of the brigade came ] tlon opposite twelve men detailed to become Protestant, anil side by side.
with corpses, dead hores, bursted „ n at Fredericksburg kill him. At a signal, the guns were j with tho falling off from God they
cannon, broken muskets, smashed ° Sullivan and Father Corby discharged and tho soul of Adam wa* ; found an increase ill1 impmity anti t->;-
caissons, clothing, balls, blood, limbs ^aPta,“ ^.«^hat town and con- ‘ before Us i^rd. ! immorality. What did they find in ^
and branches of trees — a giuesome met each other 011 their escape. I When the command of the Army of Sweden and Scotland, two most 1 10- 13
sight, sickening to raw recruits. In g ■ ' ’ bloody dav, and but the Potomac had been taken from testant countries? They fn,'"d tl,at OVE * uioNAN, kaiihiktkhh, etu
sequestered places some ot the wounded h tMl its storv The General McClellan and turned over to j by a great majority they had the L 418 Talbot Street, London. Private funds

t'tb'e'chaplaSn ^giving*absolutioib two parted after exchanging a few , General Burnside, the Irish Brigade 1 greatest number ol illegitimate births to loan.

A WAR CHAPLAIN’S STORY.
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ORN BY CHRIST.
t Said to I'o.Mh, , i,,, 
■lou* Kellc.

omo statements about 
i by our Lord, which 
as true by Karl Melite, 
of the Cincinnati En 

ilite writes :
:, while being enter 
palatial residence of 

: Paris, by the archi 
Potuwet, who is also 

:anoua of Notre Dame 
conversation drifted on 
ts and relies.
said the archipretre, 

illecticn in the trésor 
) of Notre Dame of the 
ere saved during the
798. Since that time 
have enriched this col 
them military trophies 
presented by the sov- 

eon I. gave to the cathe- 
used at his coronation 
ho visits at the trésor 
rie dieu and cushion 
n the celebrated paint- 
it the Louvre, 
of Notre Dame belongs 
d I have nothing to do 

; to see that it is well 
fuardian and iuterpre- 
ularly to look alter this 
:h amounts to millions, 
crown, it is in my per 
n, and I have provided 
th it will be intrusted to 
cially selected by me 
never exhibited in pub- 
tervants know nothing

:

iquiry M. l’Abbe Pousset 
to state that the crown 
e cathedral at the time 
ion in 1789. A noble 
name he would not give,
■ fear of acts of vandal- 
it time it has been trails- 
nd to hand as a sacred

est request the corres- 
llowed to see the crown.
■e took him to a garret 
immediately above his 
ment. No guard is at the 
lervants believe that this
1 not occupied, contains 
os and rubbish of no 
alls are bare of paper or 
iny kind ; in one corner 
,est about 3 feet high 3f
2 feet wide ; the hinges 
nade of steel. It contains 
ss-covered boxes fitting 
inside of the other : in 
lined with red velvet, is 

losing on a cushion made 
vet.
.8 not made of thorns, as 
spresented, but of ordin- 
relessly twisted in the 
iwn, the thorn of which 
one left) is hardly three 
ind is attached to thc 
must have been origin- 
3f these thorns, as one 
ly the places where they 
ached. The color of the 
id from age that it looks 
arent, it being of pale,

i air tight, and has thc 
arson in whose possession 
ice the reign of St. Louis 
lo brought it from Jeru- 
largest fragment of the 
istence is inclosed in 
it is of cedar, or similar 

about 3 feet long, 5 
and 3 inches thick. A 
is been cut from one end 
• of the family which 
igment of the cross dur- 
ition.
dants of this family are 
in the town of Bourges, 
other relics is the lower 
irus and a few teeth of 
fhe archipretre of Notre 
n its possession all tbe 
tablishing the authentic- 
i relics, and should a 
ccur in Paris, every 
aution is taken to pre- 
om being stolen. The 
t was permitted to see 
s, but not allowed to take 
em, for obvious reasons, 
being that the family who 
crown and piece of the 
he revolution do not 
ame to be disclosed. A 
m of electric alarms con- 
ret rooms with the library 
room of the archipretre. 
the large iron gate doors 

ice inclosure are similarly 
’his residence, by the way, 
ted by Violet Le Duc, the 
e cathedral, and has the 
f a museum or public mon- 
y few seem to know that it 
ly the first cure of France.

te.

hat we say but what Hood’s 
that tells the story of its 
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in nil parts of the c< 
nominations. But 
never had any objec 
the national Hag at 
such as this l.uthc 
raised. It the A. 1. 
they pretend, protec 
ism, they will turi 
toward the reform c 
Lutheranism, rathei 
ism now. But the) 
because they are by] 
anything else.

servatlves have learned that their worthy of belief ; but there has been | go out of God's friendship or kingdom, 
assistance is like a millstone tied about no such a revelation, and it is here

of denominational schools with State I about 2250. We are aware, however, 
aid ; and there is no doubt that the that these defeated members were in 

clergy generally would most instances ashamed of their P. P. 
urge the same view were It not lor A. alliance, and we know that some of 
their hostility to Catholic education, them pretended to the last moment 
They are willing to expose the rising I that they had no connection with that 
generation to the danger of being association. In one Instance the can- 
without any religious or moral train-1 didate went so far as to oiler, with a 
ing if they could only succeed limited amount of publicity, to deposit 
thereby in depriving Catholics of his cheque for 81000, which he was 

a Catholic train- ready to forfeit if it should appear

The errors into which Mr. Wright 
Unless 1 that Mr. Wright s lectures become I falls are evidently the fruit of rejection®he QtatfyoUc iiecnrfi
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fœKiK°K» ■•=,.«. lier line each 
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Approved and recommended by the Aren-

rn. ami ttie vlergy thr-jugbout tbe

the neck of a drowning man,
we are much mistaken, the Conserva- I most profane ; for he makes an effort I of the authority of the Catholic Church 
lives are heartily sick of their allies, to show from the Bible that reincar in the interpretation of Holy Scripture. 
Besides, it must be remembered that nation,is taught therein. This can be Into such errors men will naturally 
several of the Conservatives who have I done only by a gross perversion of I continue tD tall when they assume to 
been elected never gave any public God's word, the only palliation possible themselves that infallibility which 
pronouncement that they would sup-1 for which would bo that he uninten- Christ granted only to llis Church, 
port P. P. A. measures, except the I tionally made this error. We read in which He promised to guide into all 
assurance that they upheld Mr. Mere- I the report of one of his lectures that truth through the continual presence 
dith's policy ; but even Mr. Meredith •• He quoted the New Testament in I tbe Ghost with the body ol the 
himself disclaims any connection with I support of his statement that the rein I pastors of His Church, and especially 
the dark organization. We must sav carnation of the soul was the common with her divinely constituted Supreme 

, , „ 6 belief of the Jews, and that if nothingalso that our opposition to Mr. Meie- can bg found in the teaching of Jesus . . ,
dith did not arise out of any suspicion, in jta support, at least He had said It is proper to add here, concerning
even remote, that he was or is a mem- I nothing against it. He quoted, as an I Madame lllavatsky hersell, that her 
her of the P. P. A., but out of the anti- example, Jesus' question to His familiarity with the writings of

disciples, asking who people thought I ancient Hindu philosophers and
The Reform party, on the other hand, I som^i*8 7‘was* EfiasTplain?/ sug- pseudo revelations has been before now 
openly denounced the P. P. A. as a I gested reincarnation." I proved to bo a mere pretence, as
dangerous and unpatriotic organiza-| The Jews believed in the power 0f I Hindu scholars who have examined the
tion, and in several instances the sue j t0 vaise the dead to life, and that
cesstul Reform candidates declared I tbe prophets of God, though passed out 
that they wanted no P. P. A. votes or | of this i(fei wuro ,n a more sublime life 
support in any form.

Truly the victory of which Mr. I milacles as they had wrought on earth,
Madill boasts is a Pyrrhic one : “ an- and even greater. Hence, when they 
other such triumph and we are un- beheld the miracles which Christ did,

Protestant â

the benefits of
ing. They are finding out, how- I within a year that he had any con- 
ever, that this they cannot do They nection with P. P. Aism. lie did not 
are able, indeed, by controlling the deposit the cheque, however, and the 
voices and votes of a majority of the bluff did not work i and in this in
population, to deprive Catholic schools stance the Reform candidate, his 
of a share In the State aid to education, opponent, received a larger majority 
but on the schools themselves they are than had been recorded for him four 
unable to lay a finger with tbe pur- years before. If this P. P. A. Patron 
pose of destroying them, because Cath- | had gained the election, the seat 
olics will sustain them whether or not would, undoubtedly, have been num 
they obtain State aid for the purpose, bered by Mr. Madill among P. P. A. 
They can by the power of brute force victories ; but he was saved the labor 
indict the pecuniary line upon Catho and the disgrace of claiming a victory 
lies, of making them pay a double tax to which he and bis society would in 

penalty for their conscientious reality not be entitled, 
convictions, but they cannot close the I deed a great falling in 1*. P. A. stock 
Catholic schools; and now that they when the Grand President of the soci- 

discovering that this is the state of | ety was contented with such candidates
whereas not long

Peterboro
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Tut; proposal wti 
inal Manning had 
to build a magnif 
Loudon, is to be n 
by Cardinal Vaug 
ferred by Cardinal 
he had so much nee 

of carryi

Pastor.

piper

Catholic school policy he announced.

purpose 
works of charity 
which was pressi

A note of alarm has been sounded 
by a number of thoughtful Protestant 
clergymen of the United Statet, arising 
out of the contemplation of the very 
small amount of religious and moral 
training given the children through
out the Republic. Amongst others the 
Rev. Dr. E. L. Stoddart, of St. John's 
Episcopal church, Jersey city, preached 

recently in which he dwelt 
this topic, declaring that in

Hindu bocks with which she pretended 
to be conversant have declared that she 
knew absolutely nothing about them.

A couple of amusing incidents are 
related by the Rev. Galen W. Seller in 
a letter to the Toronto Globe, which 
appeared in last Thursday's issue of

Vaughan now coni 
has arrived when 
longer delayed, 
will not be in the 
that of the anciei 
The construction 
and in accordance 
money at his Emir

wherein they could still perform suchThere is inas a

are I they believed that Christ was one of our enterprising contemporary. They 
the prophets risen again. Some are worth repeating in this connec- 
thought he was John the Baptist ; 1 tion- 

We learn from Toronto papers that others, Jeremias ; others, Elias. (St.
Mr. Claude Falls Wright, a gentle- Matt. xvi, 14.) Thus also “ Herod the 
man who had been for years the Tetrarch heard the fame of Jesus :
secretary of Madame Blavatsky, the | and he said to his servants: This is | She denied Christian miracles, and pre

tended that she had wrought numerous

done.”this one,the case, they are gradually changing I as
before the election the open boast 

members was that they
their tactics.

We have no doubt that the result of I of the 
the light which is breaking in upon would sweep the Province, beyond a 
the most observant of Protestants in I doubt, 
regard to this question will be, sooner sheet they issued under the name “ The 
or later, that denominational schools I Eye Opener, " laid it down as a fixed 
will be aided by the State, whether I fact that Sir Oliver Mowat must be 
they be Catholic or Protestant, though | slain first, and after him, Sir John

Among the pictures on

- ‘ IIIEOSOPHICAI." LEC TURINGa sermon
upon
American life there are three great

Madame Blavatsky's avowed purpose 
was to crush out Christianity and to 
substitute Theosophism in its place.

The Roman co
Thus the green campaign London papers t 

their minds cone 
of Leo XIII, an 
“chances" as to 1 
Pope, and whethei 
a Frenchman, a ( 

They declan

failures, “the marriage and divorce 
system, the government of our great 
cities and our Sunday schools."

He points out that man is composed 
of three parts : body, soul, and intel
lect, and that the imperfect cultivation as yet the people of the United States I Thompson.
of any one of these is as if we were to I have not become generally satisfied I this scurrilous and lying sheet, P. P. 
develop one arm or one ear, and let the I that it is advisable to take this step. I Aism is represented by a man with a 
other decay ; and, as a matter of fact, Sufficient light has not yet been gun just ready to shoot Sir Oliver, and 
it is the religious part of man which is I thrown upon this subject to convince take off Sir John as his next victim, 
commonly neglected. The prevailing I the public that this is the real state of I The representative of I . I . Aism is in 
system of education neglects this im-1 the case, but the truth is dawning I the act of declaring: “First come, 
portant part of manhood, and is thus I upon them, and the time must come I first served : this gun is double- 
most imperfect. I

How do Christians make up for this I they become so un Christianized by 
defect in the school system? The | the godless school system as to desire | P. P. A. would disdain to claim as

their champion a candidate who would 
thus repudiate them. To this we are 
in a position to reply that the P. P. A. 
circulated thousands of their campaign 
sheet in the very constituency in which 
all this occurred, the purpose being to 
serve the defeated candidate, and the 
society used all its power and influence 
to elect him.

foundress of a new religion, or per- jobn tbe Baptist. He is risen from 
haps we should rather say the re- I the dead, aud therefore mighty works Petty miracles through her Theosophic 
suscitator of an old error, has been | gbow forth themselves in Him.” (St. | powers. These were strikingly like

the tricks of spiritualistic mediumsdelivering some lectures in that city I jjatt xv-i.) 
in the Toronto Theosophical hall.
These lectures have for object the 
propagation of Madame Blavatsky s

can.
point to the choit 
that a Pontiff of 
is now considéra 
tion. Certainly 
Father still mair 
territory of whic 
unjustly deprive 
likelihood that

which have been so thoroughly ex
posed.

in reference to these Mr. Seller states

As regards Elias, there was another 
reason for the supposition that Jesus 
might be this great prophet returned 

strange opinions : and it appears that I dearth. Christ’s great zeal reminded 
there are persons in Toronto and | thgm of Hliag_ who did not die, but | . 
some other large cities of America, 1

that
“ We often heard of wonderful 

occult phenomena ' being manifested 
was taken from this world in a chariot I at their headquarters. Letters fell
of fire ; and in Malachias we read : I from invisible sources, and there were 

under the name of Theosophy ; and I ,, Bahold [ w;n w;u ^nd you Elias the lhe usual manifestations of spiritism
it appears that the Theosophical lphet| before the coming of the ^"flnex neTwa? sentit b^he 
society holds regular meetings in great and dreadf„i day of the Lord. ” London Society for Psychical Research 
Toronto. I (iV) g ^ Consequently the Jews ex-I to investigate these phenomena, and he

Theosophy is a renewal of the teach- I ected_ and 8till expect, that at some had hardly brought to light hidden 
ings of Pyhthagoras and Plato in re L, before the la8t day Elias win I wires, trapdoors, etc., before Madame
gard to metempsychosis, mixed with come t0 the world to aid in converting EL7ope L^ to relur°™ "
lh%uZj8nh°enomenno7thata at he 8°UU *° G°d' ^ ^ I The other incident is that when Rev.
a curious phenomenon that at tbe e referred to does not at all ... , n.
close of this century of intelligence, P ° Mr, Wright's conclusions, Seller called upon Madame Blav-
when know,edge is so extensive,, KJt0 the effect ?hat the Jews were atsky ™ B°mbay ° 
diffused, the fanciful theories of L „ „ or that Christ tacitly f8/vthe lad/inf“r™ed hl™ thatf shs
heathen philosophers shouid find advo- IJ * the Pythag„rea„ theory>ad imP°Trtad ‘ V , 
cates who prefer them to Christian ^ °Jew8 regarded aü such heathen E“roPeto “brough her psycolog,

1 ",. , cal powers. Thereupon a Hindu mis-theories with abhorrence. They spoke I . , ,v sionary present rather nonplussed nerof God as “ the God of Abraham, and . \ •
speaker, and well acquainted with the I „f Ijaa(, and of Jacob," not as if the by "aiv8ly aaklng ""by she had not 
doctrines he advocates ; but it requires , f these patriarchs had passed ,mPorted her baggage l° I,ld‘a the 
something more than an agreeable L bodies P„f new men, but be. same inexpens,ve way Col. Oleott,
manner or amiability of disposition in | they still living in their one of tbe lady 8 a8818tant8’ was.very

- , . . ..I angry because such a question waspersonality, and enjoying the ^
audience of Christians the rejection of | reward of their virtuous lives.
Christianity for the sake of the ex-

who are really converts to the systemwhen they will be convinced, unless I barrelled. "
And here it might be said that the

XIII. will be 
existing circums 
Pope of any oti

Catholics by means of parochial schools; I to perpetuate infidelity, 
the Protestants by Sunday schools.

In former days Sunday schools were 
not a necessity, because religion was 
carefully taught in all schools ; but 
when Public schools were established,

apparelsome 
Italiau king’s cl 
Church ; yet tl 
allow themselvi

A VAIN BOASTER.

The Rev. J. C. Madill has been re
cently boasting very loudly about the 
strength of the P. P. A. in the Local 
Legislature; and the Montreal Witness 

* I correspondent states from Toronto that 
Mr. McCallum, the first P. P. A. mem
ber of the Legislature, corroborates all 
that Mr. Madill has asserted. Mr. Mc
Callum says :

other coiany
greatest benefit 
quite within tl 
that a Pope m 
other nation tt 
been Popes of 
ities in the paf 
lishmau’s nam

in which no religion was allowed to be 
taught, it was absolutely necessary 
there should be Sunday schools, 
complete in some way the education 
which was so imperfectly given in the 
Public schools ; and now Mr. Stoddart 
and others declare that the Sunday 
schools have utterly failed to aeeoin

It was everywhere the same story. 
The appearance of a new party in the 
field, the Patrons of Industry, caused 
a considerable diminution in the ranks 
of both Reformers and Conservatives.

truth.
Mr. Wright is said to be a pleasing“ Our members are many more than 

Mr. Gurd and myself, 
of them are mixed up

In round numbers, there are 15,000,- I parties, but they may join us in caucus I proper are from the ranks of both par- 
000 children in the United States, of | when we have one. Some Patrons, | ties, and it could not be otherwise than

Tories and Grits, owe their election to 
the support of the P. P. A.

... . Mowat Cabinet may yet be surprised 
about 750,000 are Catholics, in addition (0 Hnd that aovoraj of their supporters But if P. P. Aism were of any more 
to 000,000 in attendance at the Catho-| will place P. P. A. principles before | inlluence than a dead dog, it would

party."
Returns from the Sunday schools I Truly these I’. P. A. politicians arc I strengthen, the party in favor of which 

show that only seven and a half millions | uasi|y satisfied when they can thus re- the whole of itg influence was thrown
gale themselves on scanty rations imo the scaie. This it did not do, for

Of course some 
with the old I This was to be expected. The Patrons

It isaloguc. 
speculate on t 
be chosen whei

plish their work.

Sacred Conclat 
by such spec 
however, that 
Peter will b 
bert, or of an) 
must be the fa

school age. 01 these, 10,000,000 are 
enrolled in the Public schools, of whom

that the two old parties should suffer a 
diminution of numbers in the House.The a speaker to commend to an intelligent own

. All this reminds us powerfully of Mrs.
The lecturer quoted also the question Dis Debar a New York spiritualistic 

asked byChrist s disciples with regard to | trjcka wbjcb were practiced at the ex- 
the man blind from his birth, whether

ploded theories of Paganism, even 
though the Pagans who maintained 
them be so learned as the old advocates

ic Parochial schools. have been able to save, or at least to
pense of Lawyer Marsh. lain oi no r 

However, all 
that successor 
the more espe 
is enjoying ex 
be many yeai 
case, before a

it was because the parents of the man 
had sinned, or because he had sinned I 
himself, that he was born blind. He 
asserts that here also “reincarnation 
was plainly meant."

The disciples were not as yet fully in
structed in Christian truth, and on this 
occasion they erred and were corrected 
by Christ, being tdld that neither of 
these causes had been the reason of his 
blindness, but that it was intended that 
the power of God should be made man
ifest in him. If the Pythagorean 
philosophy were true, the cause should 
have been the man's own sins in a 

I former life on earth.

of metempsychosis undoubtedly were.
We must remember that Plato and 
Pythagoras had not the light of Revela
tion to guide them to a knowledge of 
the truth, and we can afford to admire 
the zeal with which they labored to 
learn and adhere to truth, or what they 
imagined to be the truth. But it is a 
settled fact that reason by itself could 
never have led men to any certain 
knowledge of the future destiny of 
mankind, or the end for which we were
created. Without the light of Revela- are not so easily hoodwinked by their , “

ion in this short time ; and the Pro-1 industry proclaimed officially that I noisy pretences. They are just in the tion, the world would still be wander- 
testant clergy are now becoming fully there could bo no agreement or com- p0sition’of the Chinese, who, when they lng in.the same darknesa ™ whlch a11 
satisfied that this is the case. I pact between the Patrons and the I were defeated by land and sea by the philosophers of ancient Greece and
In fact, unless we are to assume that R P. A„ thirteen Patron candidates 7heir hostUe neighbors the .lapanese Itome- EgyPl and India were en" 11 ia n0t a‘ «" probable however has something to think about in the
the parents who neglect entirely to Ledared themselves openly or covertly , 8Ul,d the representatives of thi ve,0Ped' that the disciples had any thought of attitude of the Luthern minister of
send their children to the Sunday t0 be favorable to the P. I*. A. plat glcat powers that they were quite un- This theofy ot' Mr' Wright" whicU tne pythagorean docmne when they Cheboygan, W,scons,n, the Rev Mr.
schools are the most earnest in educat- form, whlch was presented to them for termed The severe blows infiicted wa8 formerly ca,led metempsychosis, asked their question or that doctrine Wolbrechts, pastor of the Lutheran
ing their children in religion and adoption. It is well-known that had not hurt them at all ! he calls re incarnation. It means that was not a doctrine of the Jews. They church, who last week refused to allow
morality, it must be admitted tha- one-1 candidates for elec,ion are nearly The Rev Mr Madill himself let the after death, the souls of men enter into supposed that the blind man was the local post of the Grand Army of he
half of them are totally uninstrueted in I always ready to take advantage of L “ the Lg when he declared at a»d animate other bodies. Accorling I Pushed for the sins of his parents, I Republic to enter hi. church at the
these important subjects, while the every sidewind which they hope may the Orange gathering at Windsor on t0 the old PaKan notion, these other or îom e now g | unera o a ecease comra c.
other half average only twelve hours favor them ; and as it was supposed the anniversary of the battle of the bodies wcre lower anlmal8' >f the de- wou e a sinnei. ...
of organized instruction in them dur- bv some that P. P. Aism would turn Boyne, that thé P. P. A and Orange- Parted 80ul had t0 be Pun,ahed for ltS f BW!Ue °A ^ n0t PT b u Seurhe.de, the dead sold er,
ing the year. | the scale against Mr. Mowat's ad- Lj ne’ed „o amalgamation. Theyîre misdeeds , but if it had to be rewarded for future sin but only for sin which | because of the ministers refusal to

Doubtless the deficiency is made up I ministration in the grand summing one in principle, and one in fact : and “ * ^TLeUecmàl aLo e'rrat in supposing that the in- I the United States flag into the church,
in some families by home instruction ; up of results, we cannot he very thB two societies together are not a passea into a new, a mure mveweviuai nf .. . , P - • . „nr
but experience teaches that such is not much surprised that there were found whit stronger in political influence ™d nobler life' Thua a _Sir Iaaac “f™11188 B,ld .‘"7 7 ”n “V” ^ n " ‘ , ^ 7
usually the ease ; so that the fact re- a considerable number who were than was Orangeisn, before the P. P. Ne"ton, or an Edison, must have been a ways a punishment for s m They to allow any society to enter He al o
mains that in spite of the admitted im- ready to take advantage of whatever A. was dreamed of in the Province. in timea 80ma P8r80n Wb° did d‘d ”0t kn°"’ ^ ^ ^ 8a‘d that h,8 °' A' R'fC8Uld ’^ ^
portance of a religious training being strength their pandering to that asso- The members of the P. P. A. are gen- good and waa rewarded by beitlg glvcn 8‘and' bC f° „ -0" 88rV;c88at tbe graV6.1 be
P° , „ . ... ,l, , 6 a hndv in which its canabilities of use- thing there is that I have spoken, I the local officers insisted on holdingLrivon in some way, only a small pro- elation might give them. Wo find, erally Orangemen, or, at least, svm- a ooay in wmen its capauimies ..... . . . I, . . , ... „„„
given Ç ,■ , __ r> . . , ' . • fulness were increased both the innocent and the wicked he their service when the minister wasportion of the children of the United accordingly, that of fifty one Patron pathizers with Orangeism, the pre- tuiness were increasea. i 1
States receive any religious or moral | candidates, thirteen were pronounced I dominant influence of which, as a soci-

supporters of P. P. Aism ; but the fact ety, has been dead for forty-six years,
licieney is certainly not on I seems to have operated quite con- p, P, Aism is simply a desperate at-

attend them ; but as the average at- 
tendance for the whole year is only 50 Tb®y would think the Barmecide s tbe Conservatives, who were every- 
per cent, of the whole number, and the ftiast « r°yal repast. 1 hey could make I where supported by the P. P. A., are

themselves as happy as Mark Tapley | left weaker jn the House than ever 
in a graveyard.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It does not become a prominent 
daily like the Toronto Mail to be en
gaged in a continuous snarling at the 
Catholic Church, its hierarchy and its 
institutions. It betrays as much 
childishness as spitefnlness. Can it bo 
possible that the editor of the British 
Canadian—Mrs Margaret Shepherd— 
has been given a chair in the editorial 
room ? It would seem like it. Mrs. 
Shepherd, at all events, takes quite 
au interest in the Mail.

time devoted to their instruction about 
half an hour, it follows that the seven 
and a half million children receive each 

average but twelve hours relig
ious instruction during the year, while 
the average time given to secular in
struction is at least thirty times as

they have been since Sir Oliver first 
It is not denied, and it is undeniable, | accepted the Premiership of the Prov

ince, or since the confederation of thethat of all the candidates who effered
Wash Yooil an their services to the country, on the | Proviuces. 

straight P. P. A. and “Equal Rights" Our neight 
fectly right i 
of last week ' 
their disposal 
tion to the sv 
which it seel 
lies of Quebc 
sponsible w 
element for I 
last week. ! 
ing that th 
Roman Cat! 
among whic 
made it a 
last to den 
their pulp 
hearers a; 
such 
lawlessness 
as the cong 
concerned, 
simple and 
was not the 
such condi 
applied to 
hand, act t 
of last we< 
sympathy 
decidedly ( 
the same b 
guilty of 
happy km
wrong-doe 
not work t 
it has got 
washing « 
no mistak' 
Catholics 1 
week’s ro 
made scat 
of all by 
Telegrapl

The G rand President aud the Execu-
tickets, so called, only two were 
elected ; four being defeated.

live, backed by the Mail, may boast
as they will of the power of their 

It is true that notwithstanding the I ovganization, but the people of Canada
much.

It is needless to demonstrate that the 
children learn very little of any lelig- I fact that the officers of the Patrons of

The A. P. A. of the United States

suic
The

They were not I funeral was held from the house of

committed. They 1 afiow them to enter as a body or carry

consumeth." The tribulations of this through. The A. P. A. have en- 
life are not a real evil. They enable deavored to make it a telling point

It is scarcely necessary for us to say 
that, altogether independently of a 
revelation 1'rom heaven, such fancies 
are entirely incapable of proof. There 
is not that inward consciousness within 

that he ever had an existence

education worthy of the name. those who bear them patiently to lay I against Catholics because they do not 
up, by their patience, a plentiful re- make the church a usual place for 
ward in heaven. purely national demonstrations, and

Mr. Wright quotes also a passage | the ex-Indian Superintendent Morgan 
from the Apocalypse (or Revelation) : made a great hubbub in one of his 
“ He that shall overcome, I will make recent lectures before the A. P. A. be- 
him a pillar in the temple of my God, causethe authorities of the Indian Cath- 
and he shall go out no more." This olic schools of the West paid more atten- 
“ going out" he interprets to mean, tion to the instruction of the Indian 
going from one body to another, children than to the erection of 
whereas the meaning clearly is that he national flags upon their school-houses, 
shall remain in peace with God on The inference intended to be suggested
earth, and in the next life no more en- was that Catholics are disloyal to the

revealed by Almighty God that such a counter death, but shall receive ah United States, though really they
theory were true, it would become everlasting reward : i. e., he shall not were only doing what is usually done

T.lrt
the pari jf Catholic children, who for I trarily to what was expected, for in- | tempt to galvanize new life into the 

nart attend Parochial schools ; stead of thereby securing their election 
whe attend the Public ton of the P. P. A. Patrons were do-

the n
while iuse 
Schools
as well
and even those who attend theParochlal I of Centre Bruce, Mr. McNaughton of I This is a gross exaggeration ; but if it
schools attend the. Public schools also. North liruce, and Mr. Gainey ot | wero the truth it would be of little
It thus follows that the non Catholics Centre Grey.
have scarcely any religious teaching ings of Middlesex, two of Oxford,

North Grey, Monck, North Norfolk,
Dr. Stoddart, in union with many j Centre Simeoe, and North Went-

other Protestant clergymen, declares worth, the Patron and P. P. A.
that the only remedy for this deplor- combination was routed, as it deserved
able state of things is the establishment | to be, by the aggregate majority of

corpse.
Mr. Madill asserts, that there are 

attend the Sunday schools I feated, and three elected. The three | forty members in the Legislature who 
with fair regularity, successful ones were Mr. Macdonald are prepared to support P. P. Aism.

man
previous to his present life, and it must 
always be to him impossible of proof 
that he had such an existence. There 
is not, and there never can be, any evi
dence that this transmigration theory 
is true, and it is therefore unworthy of 
credit, and cannot bo entertained by 
any reasonable being.

We admit that if it were a matter

The seci 
trated, litt 
the Childn 
our coluo 
Germany, 
the simple 
Mary, Glc 
Cross and 
little booh 
and the pi

In tho three riil- avail. There would still be a very
decisive majority there hostile to the 
organization ; and when they could 
not succeed in securing a majority 
with the whole Conservative party on 
their side, they may be considered 
politically defunct, now that the Con-

at all.
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• RED SISTERS " OF ST. BENE
DICT.fore, resolved to consecrate the tint day -remember, “ a»"™1»1:' ",,"?cr0'' . St 

of the week to the divim worship, and Answer St. John, x\. JH, ami ht. 
calledT-the Lort's day V St. John Matthew xviii. is, prove the newer . 
in his Apocalpse makes mention of theVlmrch of granting 
•the Lord's day' Apoc. i. 10) : and the to repentant sinners and o .Utstn„ . 
Apostle commands collections to ho to the unrepentant. J 
made 'on the tint day of the week,' cannot be exercued Intelligeiitjl with 
that is accordiii"- to the interpretation out knowledge ol the sin to De par ofl, Chr^om, on the Isml's day : doned on the p»,t of the 
and thus we are given to understand therefore some kind ol conh 
that even the Lord's day was kept necessary. I his; the 
holv in the Chinch. " Can these to concede. \\ ell, then. » ill > on lorn 
tones of a voice so venerable public confession on sinners. Do >ou 
and authoritative be harmonized mean to say that the Church ot Chiist 
and an,ho,.tame fMm ft cannot reconcile sinners without the

and horror of open avowal ot

to bless you and have you In His holy 
sincerely andWHY HE CHANGED.in all parts of the country by all de

nominations. But Catholics have Rev Mr. A,,*lin<i0r‘, Reason, for 
never had any objection to the use of Joining the Catholic Church,
the national Hag at a soldier's funeral, ^gv Alexander, lately rector of
such as this Lutheran minister lias Qbrj8t church cathedral and St. Mary 
raised. If the A. P. A. are really, as the Virgin, New Maryland, New
thev pretend, protectors of American- Brunswick, who was received into the 
they ppoxoiiu, i attenti0D Homan Catholic communion a tew
ism, they will turn then attent on ^ at Montreal and renounced
toward the reform or the tabooing ot ^ churi.h of England, has addressed 
Lutheranism, rather than of Catholic- R ltitter t0 his friends giving his rea-
ism now. But they will not do this, eons^f°l"rt^acrhfa”8®às of the wngrega'- opening' lecture at the opera house one
because they are hypocrites more than yCht h b cathedral and St. ofthetineetdogsleversaw.amagnlflcent

tlonsot Chr st cnurcncaiu German boarhound, solemnly walked h have been deateued by Seventh Day
Mary the \ .«In New^ ^nme whe7 outupon Testage, stopped in the very I Adv0n,is,s all over Southern MichL 

Tin: proposal which the late Card- “Agréât pa^uto mveelf, I must taki center, lay down with great dignity gan ?-“ Thus, it is impowible to luid 
inal Manning had so much at heart, l°nd affectionate fa.e- and faced the audience^ as ^cefuUy {.*. New ^tament^th^ slightest

to build a magnificent cathedral in well 0f mX 0“*!L„uare UttVe bit of extra programme panto- Apostles with "the original Sabbath,

ferred by Cardinal Manning because ^“0^0’mo th£c edil to business of ^ more —■ J- =
he had so much need of money ioi the of honest and conscientious • fuuy one half being non- aetive participation in the keeping ot
purpose of carrying out numerous I'have.before old you.that^a convie 1 begin^ Th/Cfttholics who worshp that day a„d no other by the Apostles 
works of charity the necessity of tion ot the(truth oman Church in the Freedom church are mostly for thirty years after His death, as the

... r~’ w. ç-f' rzrrîs:1™.; rni. üsîm» ï" sas
Vaughan now considers that the time years past. A*al“ "from LTbLuhe te SihLld them and the usual contri third Commandment.) 
has arrived when the work cannot be struggled to put this from 1 me, but tla wea Protestants. And Lv, U8 110t favor those among our
Ion"er delayed. The new building call of God h^.^.owlv gaTered Le town is neck - deep in bigotry, adversaries who hate us most. The
wilf not be in the Gothic style, but in ‘through which our town non Catholics llftrr„west of sects, shown by their
that of the ancient Homan basilicas. L. many years your spiritual guide I had to be drawn to^he ecturM.^ a8 a |^hoT‘ are “hese^udaizers, all the

The construction will proceed slowly, and instructor, my desire has been to the atte°da"c®. ™ 1 d 400. fn a ,nnn. honelesslv wrong if consistently nal, though it was
and in accordance with the amount of bring before you from time1 to timeThe ™ e an this seems no great logk,,i with their Protestant premises there before and was with »m 111 a

at hi. Emlneuce's dia,ioaal. I « W^Sîît .*5, i£ï bVU.. 1 « ■ ‘“J™ .$•« - i»** “jj,, S »,.

Of Leo XIII, and are weighing the Having become tiful, its highest eminence crowned , very mrry tha they uni quote a *» _ Whml God made man,
” chances" as to who will be the next ‘onvinfed of this, I could not con- with the fine bu.ld.ugs of the 1 "f Catholic ‘ organ m praise what ufe wa8 giv,.„ him ? When he
Pope, and whether he will be an Italian, I scientiouslycontinuetoteachwhatlnow Will Baptist, College, ThiB may find the following lost thU '"'’L'a Tffîld’lTwas given
a Frenchman, a German or an Ameri- see «>>«» u?” however, it is a denomination has a good church build questions of interest. I‘orhaP“ ™ to La» at h,s creation-the natural and
can. They declare that the probabilities | 0Lfoft to me to retied that I have ever ing also, and 80 H^rd’sheu'Baptists Wrl.^rs I ina^hav"revisedand supernatural : he. was a creature of „ghP alld trusting in
point to the choice of an Italian, and taught VOUl at least substantially, the the Calvinlstic or tionalists a°a , „ . yal au8Wers somewhat, God endowed with anima and reason- daughtor as a talisman, he puts spurs

V FitVrrf ynv nthor nationality I truth • shirt* avoiding: matters ot con- I the Methodists, the Cong n , I corrected I a^|(, nft,i mid a child ot God endowed 1 . • and in a moment was in
L2 2.id.,.a» w......1 ”"">■• 'st, sssSpi. ‘êsspre^Ê* yr» £2^ i™:2a s;-;,:™ t, ïtzs sss

hrrrur..2-sss jè X'ss «rs s s ir. :i:

territory of which theChurch has been that 0f the latter Holy Church of Umversalists built a h-unl ized. are lin g P merely of rational creatures, and even fl . Iillaiiv ceased, when it was seen

srs, r .............. .

existing circumstances the election of a time I have unwillingly said I eternal punishme Protest I hand’,that Pr®te8tant®’ , y , I knowing right and wrong, immoral I Hetlicinvnt when still a child. She has
SMr,."irs:stist sL'sssssSk

SL SSL XLZ., ». - A„ S'tTa=£* .....Church; yet the Cardinals will not To give y0„ the reasons in full pretation.sc' inev^ly ^en strong centre! Sove™™6"! to sec„,e 'Question._Do Catholics hold that I' is8*(ma,v among Indiana in North
a,,„w themselves to be infiueneed by which Vom^ my P-^fion e^y^nde^^hnd Pmies^ m and equality, a.^to the ^ shmdd he « th^hmid of both ■ £ ^

;7e*:TLe7t“n ; and it is ^ ^ that =g dogma, ^hojke ^ hot ^ are t^reUg^^ M g^ Mi^ ^ ^ ^ Vafiher , Tadt .bum, that it

Z»r2", L '.21 -• i».y=Tor"’-''1^ ht r *..r1.£.2 "iuesbg.,.„mc is found in the eat- . .. . th„ fierce controversies often I Bible explains this condition ot » L the vicar of Christ in A. 1). 1111 ' I gupVnmH in its own kind ; each has I -, ", , ,, years. Ill lull I It.
aloguo. It is useless, however, wto raging mund^holy^tetrines^; the Suc^ ■*{« 'excepting in cLnd^oflnstancel^Bened'iet XIII." Um,{t* wtotÜ»»»!" ‘in ™ d-d-Wto'tomd ^
speculate on the mdivi ua w ” Uever seeming to arrive at a knowledge an occasional individual with a ten^ L rcgory XII., John XXI11. human affairs is in any manner sacred, 1 ’."akoTt of the Order of St. Benedict ;
be chosen when the time comes, as f the truth . Bishops, clergymen, and ency to ethical theories q Answer.—Reference is made to the purta;„jng to the salvation of seuls or ' S| Cunedict his llletimo, one
Sacred Conclave will not be influenced Uymen differing from one another of Win and " " ' ’ ' .... ........................................ .... ........................ ....... .
by such ^Peculations. a I ^V totoTtL on"^ the ah- smiling man, as 1 p.«ed him^ towards I e^ti'cally 8Uape„ded, as must over be , which av0
however, hat the next roue op Angr,can communion of the stage one evening with my nightly case when doubt exists is to who politieal order
Peter will be no tool <d anvtribunal whose, decisions would be harvest from the Query Box long the claimants ot an office is the state. " I
bert, or of any nationality. The Pope accye‘ted by the whole body ; the ulti- “ Brother, I "lsh yo" ^”“ld_0i want rightful one. But doubt of who is the th(, Christian Slate i
must be the father of all and the chap- matePnecessity therefore of resting (if some copies of your• leatie „ Pope does not make doubt as to Tho following questions are given
lain n, no monarch in particular. one could rest in such a war) upon the specimens of all of, th® •her i Drom- whether or not there is such an office I curiou# a„d suggestive :
lain 01 no mona tn wh„ h»«u of mere private judgment, uneer-1 pleasant chat with the brother 1 prom I p (j0d saved the Why are tho Catholics unfriendly to
However, all speculations as to who tan of hBas this, i fcU, ised to send him what he wanted. He through lhat trial, as through th„ postants ?
that successor shall be are premature, ^ be Qf God The eonviction is a pillar ot the ll“1®_Sav® y many others, though the schism was a Dj tho Public schools ol the l mtod
the more especially as Pope Leo XIII. f irresistible that, flow- Adventist Society her ^ in great calamity. Christianity was not statc8 prove a bcnelit to the atholic k
s enioving excellent health,and it may ,,g fr0m our Lord's promise, there actively engaged, like his feUows, in - b,n „nly su8pcnded. The sun .s Church y

is enjoying e. ... , the mn«t «nmewhere exist a divine source, splitting Christian unity into yet 0where in the heavens, though the What is the meaning of
be many years, as we hope wtil be th must soi which, smaller fragments, using the Sab^a; doud8 rnav totally hinder your seeing alld what connection, If any, , ,. oll(,
ease, before a successor will be needed, which ^ must words, the tarian question as his wrige «4U« with ’the Catholic Church has Tam- Z"ZmC to tho order.

------------- - ~ truth might be fully and infallibly | Old estament aa h*a nf Catholicitv I Ouestion. — What Bible authority I many Hall t I -ph„ guneral object of the Order la
I drawn. This source, dear friends, is the venomous em1 y . u ha8 have the Catholics lor establishing Why do priests abstain from marry- I ^ iust|.U(,t f|ir (.jti/.enship those of 

r,_ not in the Anglican communion, and in these parts ; and ' its verv nunneries and monasteries, and are I ing ; Is it an example to bell,0 !?^Ld1M their own race, old and young, to do
Our neighbor of L Evénement is p etiU less in the other many forms of its most numerous adh . t e th not in dircct opposition to Christ s | How long lias tho Catholic Church ()y„rything t(l bring them out of their 

fectly right in condemningThe noteis protegtantisnli f have, by the rnerey of Mecca being Battle^Creek, ■• colnmand in Matthew, chapter v., been sending her priests around teach I in8tructii,g them in
of last week with all the vehemence Q after iong and weary seereh- yet some ol[ qui Çatho J ^ 0b- verses 14, 15, 1(1?—viz.: 14th, 1e are ing Catholic dxtnnes to the general I :| ^ braiiches and acting as diree
their disposal, but we must takeexcep found. It is that "one Christian lavored it on the questio _ ,he light 0f thc world. A city that is public as you are now doing, and is it societies of instruction in
tion to the sweeping generalization by mg, found dalmlng t0 teach upon se, vance of Sunday « Wl™t™ “gnhta hill cannot be hid ; 15th, [ho policy ol that Church to .continue . sot
which it seeks to make the Irish Catho- budboritVi exercised the nuthority she I tantism Fe“CaaU^ipv ^Hav the least Neither do men light a candle and put this for some length of time In the l'Th(, 8UC(.e88
lies of Quebec jointly and severally e I iaimg, ,5 The Church, with its visible that this is bad policy, X |u m,der a bushel, but on a candle- future? sisters in their work shows conclusively
sponsible with the French-Canadian centre of unity, to which all of it. If Protestants a X stick al,d it giveth light to all that Circumstances enabled us to c istrilv . for lho experi-
element for the disgraceful disorders ot and dispute8 in faith and mistaken as to the ofhee ot Scripturehousc ; Kith, Let your light ute a very large amount o missionary
last week. It announcedMomlay e'ven- be referred, and of whose they are "Kht aa t0 ‘aged ^0 Lake so shine before men that they may see literature at this place, including many Mother Catherine, the founder of the
ing that the pastorsof the different ™°cisions t^ere ha8 been, through all Lcrd. Do not be tro eag Bhowing vour good works and glorify your copies of Newman on the I opo and A order, was a woman of remarkable in
Roman Catholic ch^rch®8 f J19.,?' Christian agres, no reversal ; a Church, men give up the t ^ „ t ,5 father which is in heaven. Brief History of Religion. I an(1 her death was a great mis
among which it included St. Patricks, 1-hnsMan ag^ ^ pride ol self. them that they are I AnhWe' - -lust those same texts. As illustrating the temper of theH'' I fortnne She died, as has been sai.l
made it a special point on Sunday csinnot long find place ; which I rather be illogical as to i . truth I For bv ioining a religious community Saturdayrians 1 give the following. It I b |( tjj0 chapel at
last to denounce the outrages from ”Plgnl0“0™ a °fixed and certain of a day than sceptical as to tiw truth ^yf ‘n^gly *t Themselves apart appeared as an insignificant type writ- ™;icTLi„,, of a mass 
their pulpits and t.0 wa™ 1tb\0 faith, unfolded through the ages, from ot that book of whlc ^ G d^is }?or g0odPw(irks mid prayer. All the teu dodger, just four inches by two. shl, had been ill for some time and 
hearers against giving a\ y first council to the last, un-I author. Oui p y HrothrAn I volatives and friends ot religious i.ia n ui*.. 1 f'<udin«r that tho end was near she hadsuch suicidal manifestations of unchangeable as the riight side among our jm t consist- sisters and brothers are mostly deeply At the S. 1). A. Church, corner a I sisters tiress her in the robes ol tho
iawlessness and intolerance AS far ^ngho gave and who protects lt-to rather be right, Zed to thank God for their zeal. Do and Vine Sts., this even,ng, 7:90 tho^ ^ ^ ^ her t() the ehapeL
as the congregation ef St. 1 atnek are . wuich church, as being the liv- ency. Say to them, rtrst e > vou suDDose that by entering a rellg- o clock sharp. was ol,ty twenty-six years old
concerned, this is Mtroe, for the ^ of christ, is to hear Christ utidthen be consistent^Mul 8 t b |ly (.ommunity ono commits moral iBt. Does Protestantism protest any sbe dled| bUt had attained the
simple and sufficient reason th Himself; to refuse which, through right. To PlaX , gvurther suicide? I suggest that you talk with longer? |hi distinguished honor of being tho
was not the slightest necessity for any ™ 0r careless ignorance, is to risk cons.stency ^no frat^naL I ur he su frlends about this mat- od. Will Home persecute ,n this Qf tho |irHt aud only Indian
such condemnation and warning as d -erot- refusing Him that speak- more, the Seventh Day Auventists y aak th,.tn concerning the nineteenth century ?............................ I Conirregation.
applied to them. They had neithei aCChurch which is emphatical- cline to be Old Testament C ar« I religious effect on her friends of a girl ;id. is the priest who lately visited -ph„ Indian Sisters have also had
hand, act nor part in the disturbances ^th’atof the toinTs, and which" though puritans of the wo,r8t. enBr=v oinC sisterhood. -a.lesuite? If sols there any hope | ox™|(.„^oL which wmilrt. in some in
of last week, they had and have no .y ma ge8 and lands that of the making a propaganda of much energy, .I yuegtion _ ls this a Christian 0f salvation in belief ol his doctrine < . Pcog maki„g thrilling stories It
sympathy with them and they most learnedyand ricb, is emphatically also and without results^■ ~ t calls I nation If so, what makes it so? 4th. The “Jesuito Order an A i- jH HUporliuouH to sav that they come of
decidedly object to being bulked into the 0hurch of the p00r. Such, dear Catechism of the Council ^^T ^ I Angwer _YeSi this is a Christian solum In thc gate. the best blood of their tribes There are
the same boat with the element that is , are a few among the many the Chnstian "abbath e„d if I nation having been founded by Chris- ♦, „ amomr tho five present members three
guilty of them TTfiwnewnt has a ’f tho one Catholic and Apostolic drop out of tians, nearly all its people Christians Father ed Home. full bh,ods and two half-breds, bolong-
happy knack of making out every ch h inl0 which the great mercy of its legal ° , id the and the elementary principle ol Chris- plunges into busi- i„g originally to the \ anktounias and
wrong doer mi Irlandais but U will ^od has now received me. ^ My doubts tb;, ^rL Thc atZuon o^ gemiral I tian morality part ol the aw 0 be has no leisure BiLce Indians of tho Sioux. Before
not work this time. On this ’ at length are at an end. Temporally, end w re9t an(i iandi as has been frequently decide omestic duties and pleasures and taking her vows the Indian name of
it has got to do all its own dt y the 8tep I have taken has ruined me. ob8®rva”® u_ Calamity of the first by the courts. Our whole civilization intercourse with his ehil Mother Liguori signified “The Sound
washing it home, and there should be me i8 that 0f home, friends, prayer at a l ..«,,^7 ^111 in all this is a product of Christian influence. ^“" consists in a brief word of author ot the Flying Lance -. ' Mother V ranees
no mistake on the subject The Irish meana of Uveilhood, cherished associa- order. Question. - When Clement VII. ^""Tlv lamentation over their liame was " White Kagle." She is a
Catholics had nothing to do with last , m08t things, indeed, which Pardo" jT almosTeverywhere assailed granted Henry Mil. of England a ity o y ( equally to bo pitied relative of the famous Chief Spotted
week's row and not intend to be ^ . the gal incxprcs. ba^ from om of 'ob“divorce and gave him the right to be bîamed. Money is not the TeU and is of mixed blood. Mother
made scape goats by anyone, and least ble8sed t0 me, has been wholly wltb^nst resnecUbto Catholic journals marry Anne Boleyn, did he not give a^^y dC8irabte bequest which a father Gertrude was known among her own
of all by LEvenement. Quebec Daily X^ wwle , wa8 with you I him the right to sin ? "af leave to his'children. Well cub people as "Brings Forth Holme.*
Telegraph, Aug. lb. loved you with a strong love ; ab- ugams theScr ptu An8Wer.-My questioner has been can „ hearts sensible to probably because she brought from the

sent from you, I shall love you no less. .tThathasnotanySctipture reading his history upside down. ‘‘^cLffection, the lovo of parents, lodge the sacred emblems as a child in
Had it been possible I should have c'»1™1"®L hatever i9 wholly without The Pope refused to grant the divorce, J tagt, for homu pleasures, habits of Lome of tho rites. Sister Anthony was

«rond edition of that dainty, illus- wished to remain with you to the close aut y ^ e’c Such, however, and the king married Anne 1 ° X ord regularity anil industry, hatred . known as "Cloud Hobo, while Sister
trated Utthuirayer book entitled, of my life ; but God has willed other- P of'the Catholic Church, spite of him against God f . d a liVeiy sensibility of tho | A|0ysia was called ‘ Black Lyes.
VheChiMren',PFriend "(before referred «m wia0 I can never sum=.ently thank LTcanthe"tatemenT claim place even origin of the English 1 -ot,tita,lt LceHence of virtue are as valuable an | ----- —---------
our columns), published ,tyCOIltoina oldy you fer the exceeding kindness and n d„batahle ground of free Church. „ ,.h«nter ' inheritance as a legacy ol property.! Ah bow little charity and what slender
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Indian Xuirw >"a l .tillillelivd.keeping, 1 am, as ever, 
affectionately yours,

tSicned' Fini.ow Auaaxheii There are. five members of the Order 
Red Sisters of St. Benedict. 

The Prioress General,of the
EXPERIENCE OF A MISSIONARY. They are :

Mother Liguorl : Mother Frances, tho 
Sail Prioress; Mother Gertrude, Sister

They ntelle of HI* Work In theFather Elliot
Dloceee of Detroit. Mleelon at Free
dom-Some of the Curious Question* 
Awkt-d by hi* Protestant Hearer*.

Alithonv and Sluter Aloyeia.
the only member» ot' any religious flare

Order among tho Indians
The history of the establishment of 

tky Order reads almost like a legend, 
su romantic and picturesque is it in 

The foundress ol the 
Order was Mother Catherine, the story 
ut whose death before the altar only 

was printed in al 
in llui land.

Catholic World.
waiting to begin our

,

with the ?,its details.agony 
sin ?

Question.— Please explain Ephesians 
11. VOH-’, and tell where Peter is the 

in this. Also the. Apocalypse 
Is Peter the chief here ?

anything else.
about a year ago 
most every newspaper 
Mother Catherine was

the side of the Rockies only 
Her father

'" rock 
xxii. 11.
Where was the Roman Catholic lope 
Veter when Paul wrote II. Tim. lv.

horn in a war
vamp on
twenty seven years ago.

ihe noted Indian chiel of the 
Lncapapa tribe of the Sioux—Crow 
Feather. At the time of her birth the 
tribe was engaged in alight with the 

She was supposed to he and 
called the sacred virgin ol her

Hi ? r1Answer — Catholics admit that the 
all equally inspired,

1I /
Apostles 
and yet
shown in St. Matthew xvi. IS, and m 
various other passages, was appointed

maintain that St. Peter, as
whites.

twas , ,
tribe, and was given tho name ot 
Sacred White Buffalo. Her life was 
supposed to be sale trom harm, and it 

through this belie! that while she 
infant slm was carried

by tho Saviour to transmit the aposto
lic authority to tho Church. The two 

first named in the question are 
I’eter*»

\
texts
wholly compatible with St. 
prerogatives. As to the last text 
there iH no evidence whatever that St. 
Peter was in Rome when St. Raul was 
first brought before the Roman tribu 

certain he had been

was 
was yet an 
into battle.

Feather, hadHer father, Crow 
grown weary of the lighting tactic* of 
Sitting Bull, whom he considered a 
worthless fellow, and resolved that in 
stead of attacking the defenceless white 
settlements, the thing to do was to at 
tack the forts and stockades. He en
deavored to Induce his follow warriors 
to pursue this method, hut tailing, ho 
announced that he was going to leave 
them, lie started olT with his family, 

little Sacred White

Let me say 
wish me to

nn.
money

thecarrying
Buffalo in his arms to protect her from 
the bullets of the enemy, when he saw 

United States

'

in the distance some
lie resolved to give them 

his sacred
i

H|

m

:

I

'

Answer —Reference is made, to the p„rtajning to the salvation of souls
I «H I tl—d imnd’md-L'ars'ag,,; had

embraced in the civil or 
rightly subject to 

From the Encyclical oil

1'whs a man farstood for progress and 
in advance of the spirit of his times, so 
she would take the spirit of the Belie 
diet!no rule and apply it to every
thing. Ill this idea she was 
aged by the progressiveness of Hope 

Archbishop Ireland and Mgr.

1

oncour-as

l jCO
Satolli.

Before starting out for North Dakota 
ain all the Sister* became citizens of 

Minnesota renouncing all further 
,, I claims upon tho Federal government

in virtue of blood, and American 
of tho re- *

m
Wash Your Own Dirty Linen.

'I
that lias attended the

P
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■
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friendship or kingdom, 
nto which Mr. Wright 
ally the fruit of rejection 
y of the Catholic Church 
tation of Holy Scripture, 
ors men will naturally 
11 when they assume to 
aat infallibility which 
1 only to His Church, 
raised to guide into all 
thc continual presence 

lost with the body of the 
Church, and especially 

iely constituted Supreme

to add here, concerning 
■atsky herself, that her 
with the writings of 
idu philosophers and 
lions has been before now 
i a mere pretence, as 
s who have examined the 
with which she pretended 
int have declared that she 
sly nothing about them.
’ amusing incidents are 
s Rev. Galen W. Seller in 
lie Toronto Globe, which 
last Thursday's issue of 

ing contemporary. They 
ipeating in this connec-

avatskv's avowed purpose 
l out Christianity and to 
icosophism in its place, 
hristian miracles, and pre- 
he had wrought numerous 
38 through her Theosophic 
ese were strikingly like 
if spiritualistic mediums 

been so thoroughly ex-

ce to these Mr. Seller states

en heard of wonderful 
mmena ' being manifested 
adquarters. 
le sources, and there were 
lanifestations of spiritism 

Himalaya ‘Mahatmas' 
xpert was sent out by the 
ety for Psychical Research 
te these phenomena, and he 
brought to light hidden 
doors, etc., before Madame 
sailed from Madras 1er 
'er to return. "
■ incident is that when Rev. 
called upon Madame Blav- 
rabay to ascertain her pur- 
,ady informed him that she 
ted a lady’s glove from 
ndia through her psvcologi- 

Thereupon a Hindu mis
sent rather nonplussed her 
asking "why she had not 

er baggage to India in the 
iensive way. " Col. Oicott, 
lady's assistants, wakvery 
ause such a question was

Letters fell

eminds us powerfully of Mrs. 
r's New York spirtualistic 
h were practiced at the ex- 
-awyer Marsh.

i/TORIAL NOTES.

not become a prominent 
the Toronto Mail to be en- 
i continuous snarling at the 
hurch, its hierarchy and Us 
s. It betrays as much 
ss as spitefulness. Can it bo 
lat the editor of the British 
—Mrs Margaret Sliepherd- 
fiven a chair in the editorial 
would seem like it. Mrs. 
at all events, takes quite 

it in the Mail.

P. A. of the United States 
hing to think about in the 
f the Luthern minister of 
n, Wisconsin, the Rev. Mr.
;s, pastor of the Lutheran 
ho last week refused to allow 
iost of the Grand Army of the 
to enter his church at the 

f a deceased comrade. The 
ras held from the house of 
5eurheide, the dead soldier, 
of the minister’s refusal to 
n to enter as a body or carry 
d States flag into the church, 
i it is a rule of his church not 
iny society to enter. He also 
the G. A. R. could not hold 
it the grave if he did so, but 

officers insisted on holding 
vice when the minister was 

The A. P. A. have en- 
to make it a telling point 

Catholics because they do not 
3 church a usual place for 
atioual demonstrations, and 
dian Superintendent Morgan 
great hubbub in one of his 
dures before the A. P. A. be- 
authorities of the Indian Cath- 

>ls of the West paid more atten- 
the instruction of the Indian 

than to the erection of 
Hags upon their school-houses, 

rence intended to be suggested 
Catholics are disloyal to the 

States, though really they 
ly doing what is usually done
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RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION. men have been always conspicuous in 

their severity against every one whom 
they were pleased to account heretical.

The fact of severity against irrélig
ion—or against what was accounted 
irréligion, on the part of many Gov
ernments through many centuries— 
must be remembered when judging 
particular cases of what is called 
‘•religious persecution." The prin
ciple may be disputed as we like, but 
the fact admits of no dispute whatever. 
Queen Elizabeth's High Commission — 
to take this one instance only—sur
passed in its severity and malignity 
anything that is even fabled of the 
Inquisition. Hume, the essayist, was 
of this opinion ; so were de Maistre 
and de Montalembert.
•may go so far as to say that the “re- 
ligious persecution," during the whole 
of the reign of the “good Queen Bess, ” 
would have done credit to the inven
tiveness and biutality of the most typi
cal tyrants of Turkey or Algiers. 
Hume relates, as showing the spirit or 
Elizabeth's time, that “ rewards were 
given to any wretch who would come 
forward and accuse Catholics." But 
we need not linger on so revolting a 
subject. Suffice it for our purpose that 
“ religious persecution," as a fact, 
though we can hardly say as a prin
ciple, has been shown to be the domi
nant note of English Protestantism ; 
and it has only quite recently fallen in 
abeyance in consequence of Protestant
ism falling to pieces.

The principle, however, of persecu
tion, or say of punishing the irrelig
ious, must be argued on strong 
grounds of policy. Governments may 
inflict temporal penalties, “on the 
ground of policy," just as the spiritual 
power may inflict spiritual penalties 
“ on the ground of piety—on the 
gound of justice both to God 
and man. The Catholic Church has 
never approved of torture for irrélig
ion ; she has approved only of penance 
or reparation. Governments may do 
what they think best in estimating the 
social value of religion, or in estimat
ing the social harm done by irréligion ; 
and they may attach what penalties 
they please to breaking their laws, 
which are designed for the national 
security and peace. This is “ policy." 
But the Catholic Church (we need not 
say anything about Protestants, be
cause they are so painfully inconsistent 
in their principles ; believing in the 
necessity of some religion, but repud- 
ating the living authority which 
can define it), thinks only of 
mercy towards the penitent, and of 
edification towards all classes of 
society. She abhors all religious per 
secution. Her Catholic kings or Cath
olic governments must please them
selves ; but if they choose to send an 
apostate to the stake, she will send a 
priest with him to console him, to give 
him absolution and Holy Communion. 
The Catholic Church cannot be made 
responsible for such forms of judicial 
penalty as may seem good to Catholic 
sovereigns or Governments. She may 
approve of the principle of reparation, 
but she is innocent of the details of 
retribution. Her mission is

il* T A BALLE TRAINING Christian teacher should be competent as to take that opportunity ofeipresslng "îoîÎEÎi THEOPBNING K» SÆ3 » ' ^

CEREMONY. j «reduction

Tte.pl.ndid training college at ^"t0»o. ihoïdVew'to° no oîher Sn’the rftufîhkh ifUuioM predecessor of His Lordship of

(Monday) by the Lord Bishops of Waterford bwm aliead „f their competitors. But, the community were also due to the Chief
SS'f'if/rJïSffi «SSSrSïSS SSÈafscr-S
the swtiet y of th® Brothers of the Christ .an ^ • chri,liHn ,piril. Dot „ person who not for the fact that he had met with the
schools was fouoded m l rance m pve' ov would expound a manual, or comment on a other troubles which a tiivtne Providence
one whom the Ohurch has recently tmitihed cat,cbkm who wou|d deal learnedly with not unfiequently visited His beloved ones 
the Blessed I)e la Halle. Besides novitiates ,. . „ w:,i , ,v„tem „f abstract truths ; here below with. It was to the support offor the religious formation of appbeanta for £»» man wh„ w„‘uM be a ,pring aT,d a Kir Patrick Keenan that they were indebted 
membership to the society, he opened c ,i . f influence — who would for the success of their great work. He
leges (or the training of young men who aoread the knowledae of love and reverence might be allowed to thank the architect, «hired «°^r/VhXard^iTdnt". hi fortbUrd in the^nly way in which they m£ Byrne. who had added this.crowning 
and when htted for their arduous duties, ne ,nread — bv the breath of a living work to the many buildings which be had
distributed thjir teachers throughout laith emansting from a believing soul. By erected in Ireland, and to Mr. Nolan (loud
ulous towns and rural district» of 1 ranee iDHueiice thus c reated he hoped to sane- applause), who had carried out the plans in 
The college "hich now stands at Newtown Is |be m gelieratioIla w|10m |,e could such an excellent and practical manner,
one of a number of similar instiluitions^ which Jc[) What success attended his plan, how Owing to the blessing of Divine Providence, 
the good Brothers had iot™™, „mch 0f blessing society anl the Church owe not the slightest accident happened during
tentec.uîrâ«îïÆ 1 tl!e-lo,,g t,me "eee’?-y-r • comple,'n
way'“ofTh“trLo“ie’r°. That they “signed | "latter of self-gratuLon, and a promise of

&ir.u^e.« 522 .Xr I - of xrL"1
and inveterate opponents ot founder. It is a guarantee that the curse ot Referring to the Order, he said the mission
tion.ol which the majority of the Ooe un Christian education is being removed ot the teachers was the real a postulate. It
"la’jj"" Ï - i^T.h.o nrînnina cidleJeà further and further from us, and that the was a life ol self-denial, and a life the reward
added departments to their principsd raUeg etiU whi(,h ., Mltaik are not destined to of which was above all earthly honors.

Jit "nrelE? knowledge as I blight and poison our national life We rhey woidd be.true,to that mission humbe 
bave not experience in this country of what I as it was in the ejes ot oiner men, out uouie 
it signifies to a people, as to individuals, to and meritorious in the eyes of God (ap-

I plause).
| The Bishop of Waterford, who was received 

, said they had been 
ive of

their

CONSUMPTIONand en- 
on the FIVE-MIHUTEPictured Mostly In the Colors of Fic

tion and Mendacity. tC) fruuKu:.: Î L >
Fifteenth Sunday aByth3pfcysi:i=n3-4The principle of punishing noisy 

apostates has been approved by almost 
all Protestant authorities. Regardless 
of the absurd inconsistency of “ pri
vate opinion persecuting private opin
ion," Luther advocated persecution 
with all his might. Zwinglius taught : 
“ Evangelium 
Even the gentle Melancthnn defended 
cruelty. Cranmer positively revelled 
in blood-shedding. So did Latimer 
and Ridley, who experienced it. 
Sandys, Bishop of London, wrote a 
book to justify religious persecution. 
Archbishop Abbot told the king that 
“to tolerate Catholics would be to 

himself God's wrath

N/S£y- »

COUCH
THE LAW OK <GfEVSai; • Bear ye one anotbera l 

«hall fulfil the law of 
day.)

Chi
V

The law of Christ, i 
essentially a law of < 
shall love the Lord t 
whole soul and with 
and with all thy mine 
bor as thyself. " Thii 
of Christ summed up 
that this is a law ( 
Apostle bids us bei 
burdens that we ma; 
which, as is evident 
quoted, imposes upo 
our God and of our 
then, will the bearin 
dens help us to serve 

That wo have bun

At KlgL;

Sailing E.::i
Given Over by l!;o Dot!::-:!

vult sarujuintm. ”

LITE CAVES BY

OTS CHERRY PEOTt'AL
Indeed, we “Seven years a;<>. my wife lu l 

severe attack of lung trout ic v, . ç j 
the physicians pronoii.iu»*:! run sur:;'.
The cough was extremely «i.:»t« • 
especially at night, and was f. « .j'.»• : 
attended with the spitti. g of ; !
The doctors being unable to help h r. ^i 
I Induced her to try Ay r's Cherry l\ . ci 
toral, and was surprised at the gre-t 0 5 
relief it gave. Before using one a .m, ~ j 
bottle, she was cured, so that i.o.v .;!.•• , i c’s 
quite strong and healthy. That th.• 
medicine saved my wife's life. I have n t 
the least doubt.” — K. Moilltis, ^Ic: 
phis. Tenn.

«draw down upon
and indignation.” Archbishop Usher 
taught : “To give any toleration to 
Papists is a grievous sin.” And the 
Parliament of King James I. urged 
the king to persecution as “ necessary 
to advance the glory of God.”

In Scotland, John Knox called perse 
cution “a holy and sacred duty," and 
he taught : “The people are bound 
to put to death the Queen, along with 
all her priests." The Scotch Parlia
ment, ill 1560, decreed death to all 
Catholics. And yet all these “ author
ities" believe in their own infallibility 
— on which ground alone they perse
cuted Catholics. Were such folly not 
vicious it would be comic. Well might 
Rosseau say : “Of all the sects of 
Christianity, Protestantism is the most 
intolerant and inconsistent, uniting in 
itself all the objections which it urges 
against the Church of Rome. ”

And so we come to the point. Did 
non Catholic governments and ecclesi
astics persecute more rigorously than 
did Cai holies '/ A big book would not 
suffice for the answer. The record of 
Protestantism is the record of persecu 
tion. Omitting Henry VIII. from the 
catalogue of persecutors — on the 
ground that he is more of an excom 
municated madman than a sovereign 
who had any principle whatever— 
Edward VI.'s reign was a fitting brief 
prelude to the sanguinary forty years 
of Elizabeth. In regard to the Eliza
bethan era, let these questions be 
asked, by the way of determining the 
greater rigor of persecution.

1. Was it ever enacted in

the long time necessary for the completion 
of the great work. Their thanks were also 

promise uf I in a great measure due the honest, steady 
national"btossing7 that tiie Brotheri uf the workmen, most of whom belonged to Water 
Christian schools are ' " 11—a r— “.------ --------------- ---------ui-i.«

us lather heavy ones, 
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LiiTslnl » K but ànlU wa, this form ul social evil is furbished us by the for. whut. hid been done for the body since 
opened o September, 1WJ1, but bar i> was count for wbicb ,he Blessed De la Salle their arrival in the country some few years

!to!Le|u!e:wi„ re^attod to Amen i his Lboured and in which be placed his order of ago. But to his mind, it was rather they 
,Hwnl ‘, n,' irv Itov Brother Thomas ii A teachers to sanctify. In France the educa should thank the Brothers for the good they 
own tountry. '""‘“r ' homas, . , tjon which ia f„unfled upon religion has been have been doing, and for the good that,
Situti'™' hd '.mder ids direction if is now Proscribe,!, and .he teacher, who discharged ^ing ^day in that great budding they

21
?1Ayei's Gherrv Festsrel Üthis misfortune, and with loud applause, 

tt simial examnle of thanked by the repr 21Received Highest Awards 
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o,it,o,iinnJ and«„c2e.e.rf,d 1Scar<«rl,C’aI' lïc'om I Seh funcliona under the inspiration of reTig I were justified " in thinking they would do in 
iU „ racier restricted have been banished. God has been the future (applause-, they had come toowing* to tim l^ge liumtor o” pupils, wlm I eliminated from the school, and His gospel | Ireland to. do a noble work. I hey came DUNNS
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OW,“k, to ilmmsTeV of its tonefit, it fr"m the programme of public educ-ktiin. with the honors of centuries upon them,-^tonodne'esnalvtoerect the^buUdi'ng The old faith ot the nation has now teen pro- nobly won in the field of training and the

jgstî-As jTsssffls ssas.ïSMSB^xæs
S5E&&V-l'Ste' « fcSatiasatsMttii axaroasa-ssat
,™ I,; Jiv„, fte minost satisfaction "»d it i, announced in the name of the new the blessing of religion upon it. A tew
to ^ science th«t the law of the survival ot the moments ago they were gathered in the
to all concerned. I he massive struLture is ..mrame over humanity. In text- church, offering up the holy sacrifice of the

b lilt b

It is an iTHECOOK'S BEST FRIENDLi.iit nf Hilh«rrv’st/mft with cmnent drawiiiffH fittest is supreme over humanity. In text- I church, offering up the holy sacrifice of the uiwl nir nlrii11It i4 *21". feel bniT and fiO I books, manuals, catechisms provided at the Mass that God might come down and take 
te?t ten Sh. L ionv o tenacious public expense this new gospel is spreal ^session of that house, and bless and pro 
fre, G K)okeu hv ^hë mïfn ent m cm with abroad amongst the people, ^o long as tect it as long as one stone stood upon 
if. to.L U .Vto. ,ï.t me «tons its' gas limns niere doctrines are hut the meditations of a another. He could not help thinking that it 
■ Jt nT. a ) . nreices Pri.è hufhi ng ii scientific recluse, or sent forth in expensive was not by mere accident that His Lordship 
f, rmmtoted bv a ai 2 Mansard roof rising volumes, their import and their eft'eJts may the Bishcp of Ossory dedicated the chapel to 
«1 feet ithnveLhe ground while an open I remain unappreciated \\ bile men are welt- I St. John the Baptist ; for as St. John the 
to„M«n,to». higher Frein S to-do - while tiie.r granaries are full, and Baptist was the precursor of our Divine l.ord
mtot'a^nlendid^vmw unfoîîs itaelf and*on a I tf*®ir souls prepared ior years of enjoyment in His mission, so to-day the Christian 
22,1, mlèlor n.lss, Iteulivccmin I - limy can afford to toy with scientific teacher was the precursor of. that teaching
ties m»v f,e hml viz Waterford Wexford I themes, and discuss social creeds as matters I that helped towards the fulfilment of that 
Ktikïinv TlnMrarv’and Carlo» 3 «' refined amusement. But when these mission on earth. Occupying as he did the 
!te t?,r2to i« »Kck wliicli mav be described creeds reach the masses through the news double capacity of Bishop of the diocese and 
If. tohmrel, of mechluLm IT i, ti e entrel P*l»rs, or the school books, or from the manager of the college, he would say, speak- 
milii'fmln wMch time is distributed through mister's desk, they have a new efficacy and ing ior himself, and speaking for his priests, 
the building Its ,racial feature i# that the I new development. The poor cannot that, with God’s help, whatever they could do 
cam Irai m aid, i ne r v *actuatos ten (fiais • t wo cd «fiord to play with themes oflife. They to make the teacher, worthy to fill the hi?h 
wffich are exterior in‘d tto remaining eight >‘“ve to bear hunger, nakedness, cold, hard- position for which they were destined as in- 
îkünding^S the^?*ilinm to the middle of «hips, and it imports them much to have a structors, and in great part regenerators, uf 
each corridor and in this manner it i, definite opinion as to wherefore these things the people, would be done .applausaj. 1 bey - r(al ,| , «.in be distributed with I are, and whither they lead, and what is their had already begun that work. Maify of these
imifnrmiiv amt accuracy thrjugh the whole I consummation in this life, and, if so be, in I listening to him were aware that the national 
totildtog yTte S hL tti ereetod bv another. Now, when they have frame! their Board granted certificates oi proficiency to 
two eirwrts mamters if tte Brethetimte beliefs on these points, they cannot afford to the teacher, which they trained. These cerItovnnd ,ïm,'h?!te most beaut ful and te- treat them as abstractions. They must con- titieate, varied with their abilily. What the 
reZsi VA of t he hmjd ing is the c ha^d nect with matter, of stern, everyday fact. National Board found it necessary to do in 
Pt i- «si fact long and V, feet high Tiia style I Amongst the precepts of the old law, which I the way of a secular work, it was their duty 
is Rnmane-mie^with ' au outer roof ot open I tile new creed has modified, is that command- I to do likewise regarding the religious teach- 
framework ' Within « circuTar apse is^he ment of Sinai, " Thou shall not kill." It lias ing of the students ; con-equently they had 
altar a mrlflct vein of sculnturv It is I been held tD l»e a solemn prohibition ema I established a system of granting certifie 
w irkAil in Htatn-irv in irhle bv Mr l'eavse of I “ating from the Ruler of the universe. But 1 of religious instruction, varying in value, 
Dublin The central rvmel* represents i I *n th® new teaching it transpires that this I and they would take care that as far as they 
Fucharifftie i ^ temdlfullv dltigned belief was erroneous. The law whicli gov- could these certificates would be everything 
and the wh< le isJexouisitelv chiselled The I cr,ls human life is the law cf the survival of I they pretended or proposed to be. They 
Fia tVa G i, t'he Sti ôf tL General of the the fittest ; and according to that code, the would take care that when a teacher left that 
Order, who was represented at the ceremon supreme end of the social movement the house his certificate would he a guarantee to 
ies by two of his councillors, Rev Brother very condition of socia progress is the ex. his manger, a* certain as they could make it, 
Aimams and Rev Brother Cliinintian termination of the unlit. Phis tenet, when that he was ht to impart religious instruction 
Eacli station is M by feel, and the mould brought down to the masses through the to those who might be committed to his care, 
iug placed round" them by Mr. Nolan adds to I seh-iol hand-book, is very unpleasantly lkey might, then, fairly expect that the 
the general effect, and make the Stations ot rendered into fact. Amongst the believers uf managers would second them m their efforts 
the tiros, a very conspicuous feature in the this gusped, who take it up as an earnest in this direction and would require from the 
chape1 The organ whi-h was ere»*ted in 1 credd, may well be tound to be confessors, I toachers a certificate ot their competency in 
the marvellously short spkee ot four days, is »»>>•« even to be martyrs for their consist- religious instruction, 
by Eustace Ingram, Liverpool Road, envy ; and their zeal in this respect will be The Bishop ot Ossory, who was received 
London, N„ is a splendid instrument, and its high y unpleasant tor the comfortable classes with applause, said he was tortunatelj re
flue tones were heard to advantage during «ho have taught them the gospel they are heved from the necessity of making my
the progress of the High Mass. I odor the thus acting out. 1 am not suggesting the thing like a long speech that day. I he 
chapel is an apartment of about the same couclii-ion, which are deducible from the Assistant-General of he Order had meu- 
dimeiidons as the chapel, which may he principles taught in Christian schoo s. l am Honed the fact that Ins venerable per
used either as a study nr a lecture hall, if it referring to tacts which have actually taken ilecessor Cardinal Moran, was the first to 
is so required. On the basement floor is the place. It is only a lew nionths since one of give a home to the Brothers in Ireland, 
dining lull -inutliPr very l irge room I the offenders against society which had m- I W hen he came to the diocese of Ossory ten 
capable of ’comfortably seating several bun’ ternreted the ohl commandment in the light years ago that institution was yet in its 
dred persons. With regard to lighting, tire of the new doctrine, was arraigned before the infancy ; but lie was not long in the diocese 
appliances, etc., it may he mentioned that courts ot t rance for an attempt at who esale until he learned its importance and its 
they are all of the most modern and approved murder VV ith the knife ot the guillotine value, lie soon came to know that it was an 
description Two fire liydran*» are placed I suspended over his head, he proclaimed the I institution which, with the fostering care of 
on each flour, and it is iuteiidel to institute a «"•«•'« “(•>>». murderous inspiration. They religion, would produce an immense amount 
regular lire drill among tlie students. The had taught him Damien and .'spencer m the ot good. It might not be known to those 
heating apparatus was put in by Mr. Met schools ; the Stato had paid the expenses of present that everyone of the students who 
calfe of Dublin the low pressure system I his education in those taslnonable tlieines ; I would come to that establishment would first 
being adopted. ’ It is estimated that there and lie was only interpreting in practice have to pass through the institution over 
are no less ihm four miles of pipes for heat- I w“at he had been taught when he tried to ex- I which he had the honor to preside in the 
iug purposes, while the five hundred gas ie;s terminate those whom lie judged less fitted diocese of Ossory. Youug men who were to 
disiributtNi through the building are led by or *esf* deserving to survive. The judge be the future members ot the Order would 
no loss than two and a half miles of piping. \ rated him on his crime, the newspapers pa.ss their novitiate in the institution at 

Referring to the working of the college I descanted on the immorality ot his attempts. I at Castletown. Having referred to the 
the fact that no loss than two hundred ami I Grime ! Immorality ! If there is no God, I benefits accruing from such an institution, 
ten students have gone through their train there is no crime, there is no immorality If His Lordship concluded,
ing ill the old building at Newtown during thesurvival of the httest is the sovereign law 1 he proceedings «rare then brought to a
the past three years will bo information for I °* ',to« then the only crime is to be beaten m I termination. — Waterford Citizen, July 1<.
many of our readers. With regard to those I struggle, the only immorality is to be I -----------♦-----------
students, not only was the programme of the I worsted in the htfhC * Mut *iear<^ ot I TnMr nuf fnv fTTint
National Board fully carried out, but time reply from the court or lie newspapers LOOK OUt lor [HlIU.
was found every day for the study of Chris- "Inch met this argument. The State and its —---- ;
tian doctrine. A week before they entered mouthpieces have taught the premises from Next to the professional demagogue 
for the examinations under the National I "b>cli the murderer reasoned ; if they are I there is no element in the political life 
Board, the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan who is dv-satntied with hu deductions, they must , .j countrv more to be desmsed 
not only the patron but the manager of the not expect sympathy from the logicians In ‘
college tested the etliciency <df their rtdig Ireland, I have said, we have escaped these I than tne religious politician, the
ions knowledge h> a two days’ written and efieets of un-Christian education. We have individual who strives to gain political 
viva uorc examination, and gave each student I amongst us earnevst. bodies ot teachers who I recognition and ascendancy on the
flciency'!alB with l,ie pro" cZn of thT^r wte reSthat thl vre“k Srounds of religious sympathy. We

The ceremonies commenced shortly before I 01 modern education ».s to be done among the I speak ot the individual who, when he 
10o’clock with the blessing of the building niasses, and who concentrate their energies I begins to hear the buzz of the political

<bCryMîu r KZrîftW pfXoïA «ÏÆS i“ his bonnet, strives to make him- 

moiiy His l ordship w;us attended by the I by the (lovernment. Me have a system of I sell prominent at enuren lairs, picnics 
Vurv Rev. W. 11. Shoehy, D. 1) , I‘resident of I Pr"itary wlucutimi in which the Churcli cun and .festivals. As election time apOtB'ien’FUï‘1'T’Ga"ulo!'toelUe'’' ffie'bisfep?oTthe"in'cS^ITte 'n'oachps he re=al1? that he bas a Pew

After the blessing of the building, 1‘mtifi the grant bofiy of the religious teaching somewhere in the church, which he has 
cal High Mass was celebrated in ihe chapel orders; which the priests of tha Church ill the estimation ot the people, aban- 
by the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan, the Bishop of administer ; and which, we may doned, so far as being a practical mem-
UZLTt1:f.^tH- ' t'f e v 'h'r h nctsU T t r i e n, ^er goes. He will be seen walking
P 1‘ V G Deacons At the throne — Rev. I take ai vantage ot our opportunities, and boldly down the aisle with an air of
l)r. iSheohv ami Rev. i\ F. Flynn, 1*. V.,' promote Christian wincation by tha effi- sanctity which can never be dis
Btilybricken. Deacons of tlie Mass Rev. cHcious means which lie ready to our hands, associated from hvnocrisv After 
Fatfier Kirwan, G. C„ Cathedral ; ltov. We cannot render a better service to our . . . ... , ‘
Fatter Walsh, C. ()., Ballybricken. Masters generation than by developing the cnuicn he will be tound among the
of Ceremonies- Rev. Father T. Mockler and agencies of Uinstian education amongst it, leaders ill the congregation shaking 
Rev. Fr. Hackett, chaplains to the college. I nor better provide lor the generations that hands and passing out an occasional p^Sfiqt.Lr' li the prospects of ,he election

Beginning with an allusion to the gospel n,l?K w,s<lom. lestilts are mentioned he is always
of the day, the rev. preacher continued: to After the sermon Rev. father (I’Brien, found to be “strictly confidential " not 
all who hold the belief that mm's supreme I G., announced » tortv days In a candidate. These are his tactics,
duty is to seek the kingdom of God and His diligence to all present who had devoutly hut thev are as natent as his hvnocrisv
justice, this day’s celebration affords ground assisted at the ceremonies. °ut “ are as Pa ,ent as hla h> Potrls> •
for joy and promise of abundant future good. I he organist of the college, Mr. t„ Comer- Lending political support to such 
The institution which is opened by this ford, preside! at the organ din ing the Mass, frauds is placing a premium un

'y Look ou, for them.
children of the poor in this country. It is 1 following Brothers and stivlents com- 
tho creation ot the labors of that body which the choir, and their singing bore
the blessed Delà Salle founded two hundred every evidence of caret ul training: Bros, 
years ago for the education of the pour, and Albrtii, Gerald, I'oter, ami (’olutuba ; Messrs, 
to which tlie Church and tociety owe such a 'Vuilter, Dunne, Connolly, Lehano, Murphy, 
long series of services. De la Salle was the and Reid, 
tirstto recognize, or at least to give practical
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Should be used, II It Is desired to make the 
Ftueel finira of tirme—Rolls,Biscuit, Fan- 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'a 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yooi 
grocer for MeLsren’s fook's Friend.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----

any
Catholic country that every one who 
refused to attend the Catholic Mass 
should be fined ; if persistent, should 
be banished from the country ; and, if 
returning, should be hanged ?

2. Was it ever enacted in any Cath
olic country that no Protestant should 
hold any office, civil or military : that 
no Protestant should wander more 
than five miles from his home on pain 
of forfeiture of lands or inheritance 
that no Protestant should keep a horse 
worth more than five pounds, and if he 
did so, Catholics might take it from 
him ?

New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th* 

regular dealers'pric es, any kind ot goods im- 
factored in the United States.

of thllported or
The advantages and conveniences 

Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole- 

eaiejtrade of the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thaï 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

and. No extra commissions are cha-ged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wiU 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, 
not know the address of houses selling a 
ular line of goods, can get such goods 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution* 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of b 
selling goods, entrusted to 
management of this Ag 
and conscientiously attei 

thoritv to act

:

3. Was it ever enacted in any 
Catholic country that if a man kept a 
Protestant schoolmaster for his chil
dren he should be fined forty shillings 
a day for the offence ; if he sent his 
son abroad to be educated as a Proies 
tant he should be fined a hundred 
pounds for the still greater offense 
and that no Protestant children could 
inherit lands until they conformed to 
the Catholic faith ?

Was it ever enacted in any Cath 
olic country that a Protestant should 
be racked ten times for his Protestant- 
istn—a punishment that was inflicted 
upon Father Southwell : or that a 
Protestant woman should be pressed to 
death between stones for harboring 
a Protestant clergyman — a punish 
ment which was inflicted on Margaret 
Clitheroe ?

Or was it ever enacted in any Cath
olic country that five thousand Pro
testants should be sold as slaves, to be 
sent out to Jamaica or the West In
dies — a punishment which was in
flicted on Irish Catholics ? But enough 
of this. Every one note knows the 
reality of these horrors, though for 
three centuries they have been omitted 
from Protestant histories.

t

mercy
and forgiveness. But if a sovereign’s 
subjects will persist in breaking her 
laws, she cannot be held responsible 
for the consequences.—A. F. Marshal, 
Catholic Quarterly Review.

buying and 
the ftttentiou or 

renoy, will be strictly 
ided to by your giving 

as your agent. W heuevei 
’thing send your orders to

You cannot say that you have tried 
everything for your rheumatism, until 
you have taken Ayer’s Pills. Hun
dreds have been cured ot this complaint 
by the use of these Pills alone. They 
were admitted on exhibition at the 
World’s Fair as a standard cathartic.

There are cases of c msumption so far ad
vanced that Bickle’s anti-Consumptive Sy 
will not cure, but none so bad that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to heal.

U'you want to
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
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TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA & COFFEEDyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation. Variable Appetite, Rising and 
Souring of Food, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Distress after Eating. Burdock Blood 
Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia if 
faithfully used according to directions.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmend Street, London,

Telephone 650. Father ToltHow to Get a “ Sunlight ” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words " Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost lc 
postage to send in the wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Some people liugh to show their 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth

THE CA.SE SUMMED UP.
Let us sum up the case on both sides, 

in regard bo h to principle and to fact. 
We are apt to forget in this nineteenth 
century that it was the custom—it was 
the law—for a long period to put 
people to dreadful deaths for irrélig
ion. We need not argue the principle 
at this moment ; it suffices that we 
establish the fact : because many 
persons, in these days, speak of “re
ligious persecution "as if it were “ an 
invention of modern Papists." Yet 
the English statute book should dissi
pate that delusion. We find that it 
was not until the time of George II. 
that the statute for burning persons 
for witchcraft, conjuration, enchant
ment and sorcery was repealed ; and 
we may be quite sure that the repeal 
would have been much earlier had 
the national sentiment sought or de
manded it. A statute of James I. de 
creed death to “heretics," and we all 
know what heretics meant in his day.

Until the time of Charles II. we find 
it in the statute book that heretical 
persons should be burned. In the time 
of William III,, if any person denied 
the Trinity, he was to suffer the 
penalties as those indicted for apostasy. 
Throughout England it was the law 
for a long period — though happily 
there were instances of mercy—to 
burn people for sacrilege, parricide, 
and for arson. And in regard to this 
ferocity, we find only one exception, 
since the time of the Protestant Reform
ation—that is, one exception only in 
the British empire and this was in 
Catholic Ireland. During the whole 
period when Catholicism was domin
ant in Ireland there was no
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SNAPS.
Silk Scarfs 15c, two for 25c,
Silk Four-in-hands 15c, two for 25c. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Men's Baltriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men's Cotton Socks 10c. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
Men’s Oalatea Coats $125 each.
Men's Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men's Linen Vests $1,00 and upwards.

pretty 
P iwder

makes people laugh more than ever. It’s so 
nice. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

Do you have headache, dizziness, droxvsi- 
loss of appetite and other symptoms of 

? Hood's Sarsaparilla will curebiliousness 
you.
Keep Mtnard’» Liniment in the Honee
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393 Richmond Street.
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PLUMBING WORK

Always accompanies good health, and an 
absence of appetite is an indication of some
thing wrong. The universal testimony 
given by those who have used Hood’s Surs,à-

SffiE-SSS Ksassas §ISeEIzE5S;=mastered, however inditlerently, the elements j e msulerable extent. Luncheon was thou '__ _
of knowledge was considered lit to teach chil- , sawed in the refectory, upwards oi two j Pm < cure all liver ilL hili.<lrou. it was an «.■«.,pMioi. i.pui, ninrli j hundred lierions partaking ul' it. ! J," mdUstion VÙ-U tend'wte
many win ha 1 tried other paths unsuccess- After luncheon, Rev. Brother Aimarus, ’
fully considered themselves justified in tall- j Assistant General of the Order, addressing ,, . , .
ing back ou. Delà Sidle'» ideal was to pro- | their Lurddiips, hogged on hi. .mn behalf, mi non! »'|A u Ti!, “ nt l'.ü lcd h v ItiT,-. I. 
duee Christian teachers, but ho held that the and on be hull ot the Superior ot the Society, vians. 3 3
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IT IS THE BEST SOAP

At tlie termination of the ceremonies the

tn operation, can be seen at our wareroom
Opp. Masonic Temple.IN THE WORLD

THERE IS NO SOAP LIKE IT TO 
LESSEN LABOR AND BRING COMFORT.
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Whykill ill the dull little town, until he ance that there wan more worth in him 
picked up two or three idlers like him than was discernible on the surface ol 
self. Then the party managed with his aimless life, In the tact that such a
the aid of cards and liquor, to get girl as the young schoolmistress had a
through several hours of the night to charm tor him : lor it was not only hot
their satisfaction. beauty that had attracted him ; he was

The declining sun was sending its Mave Sullivan was Girls’ Schoolmis fascinated by the superiority of lu-r
light across a broad and peaceful bay tre£a 0f th„ National school in the small mind and the steady sweetness of her

The law of Christ, dear brethern, is 0n the south coast of Ireland. The town 0f Cromore. She had been born disposition. The young man’s hand
essentially a law of charity. “ Thou placid sheet of water was bounded on H11(j i,red t0 all easier condition of life; some face and pleasant manners found 
shalt love the Lord thy God with thy | one side by grand and rugged hills. iicr father had been a well to do shop- favor in the sight of Mrs. Sullivan, a 
whole soul and with all thy strength, The narrow plane at their base was ^ er |n 011e of the cities of the South, gentle, spirit broken invalid, 
and with all thy mind, and thy neigh- thinely dotted over with small houses, ^ ft (ju0 capacjty fov attending to when these had also won her fair, wise 
bor as thyself. ” This is the whole law many of them mere rootless shells, tell- allythin" in preference* to the solid daughter's heart, the widow hail no 
of Christ summed up, and it is plain ing the common tale of ruin and ban- business ho had inherited, together misgivings at all about the future, fov 
that this is a law of love, llut the I ishment. The hills on the opposite wjtb au incurable propensity to drink. Pierce Carrick assured her that he had 
Apostle bids us bear one another's side were harmonious of outline, and had brought him to bankruptcy, ruin no one to please but himself, and she 
burdens that we may fullil this law, I in some places richly wooded. Houses a|)d (juat'ht while his only daughter was honestly convinced that nobody 
which, as is evident from the text just of a better class lined the road in was ’a chud. The widow" and could be loo good, or even good enough
quoted, imposes upon us the love of groups along this side of the land- 0 han had not wonted for friends, for Move. She was not capable of ap
our God and of our neighbor. How, locked bay, and a small town with a but their ,rood will was greater than predating the extent of her daughter's 
then, will the bearing ol other’s bur I dreary market-place and a meagre their power. The girl was educated self-cultivation, but knew that she was 
dens help us to serve God better ? church steeple faced the blank désola- a Qollvcnt 0f Poor Glares, renowed a close student of the books to which

That we have burdens, and some of tion of the opposite coast. At the back (.Qr tho number 0f their pupils who had she had access through the kindness of
us i ather heavy ones, is clear enough ; of the long row of dull gray houses obtained places as certificated teachers, | the neighboring gentry, and that those
and that most of us are only too will- forming the rear of the little town— anil ainon" the latter Mave Sullivan to whom she looked up most reverently
ing to have some one help us to carry which had the high road, a sea wall, wa, jnciuded The past of National held Mave's talents in respect,
them will be, I think, generally agreed and a pier of rude construction for its Sch0„|,nistress at Cromore (one of itn 1 * 1 * *
to. Every one has his own difficulties; foreground -the green hillside rose portanCe alld distinction to her humble , , ____
every one has something which he abruptly. Its surface was divided into cialmsy had been held by her for live urged Pierce Carrick, “ you re to that (,ftv than she knew he had been CHURCH WINDOWS
would like to get lid ot it he could, I little patches of cultivated giound years when we see her first, now truly I blame yourself, Mave for you won t do | ,b-inking over night. Pierce Carrick s
because it interferes with his comfort, which testified to the patient toil of the orpiiaIH,d alld ai01,e in the cottage on what would set me right and keep me |,ahits were already telling upon his
Now, I do not think the Apostle wished people, and were marked out by low the hillside " I straight, if 1 had your promise t0 I appearance ; the ‘freshness of early
us to suppose from his words that God fences of closely piled stones, inter- tvnical nicture of Crin marr-v m0 as s0011 ils -vou would thi,,k manhood was lading, and the decline
would have us free each other from all spersed with whims of golden gorse, in , JT , * ... ‘ , v u riffht mimt' 1 kl,ow y°ur œother of will power was legible in his conn
suffering, since that is not possible, such glory of its second flowing that P national names I would think it right to morrow — I tenanro. in the course of their inter
as we know that hardship forms a the country side looked like an endless . „s „ D0J..aft 0i' would do anything you like ; go in lor vlnw Mave betrayed her solicitude on
necessary part of our probation. We gallery of landscape paintings in h* , d , th „11„ii!,ht with reading and farming, and looking lhis poillt .and he turned it dexterous
must expect to have something to gilded frames. In the middle of one , on thedav after the funeral I alter the Plac0 80 far a!i nty fttlher I L t0 lhe support ot his argument, urg 
suffer always. of these green patches above the town, ’d, ‘ tV bav towards the would let me and bc an out a,ld out ing that if she were alwavs by his side

But what He would have us do, it and so detached that it formed a con = mountain on the far side of it Sood bo-v’" he would care for no other companion
seems to me, is to help each other by spicuous object from the side of the bay, I , h, tj , ,, j- “And what would your father shi alld that it was only bad com-
counsel and material aid, to make stood a whitewashed cottage with a me , ’ " ithou"t h„’aviness 01. say r pany that induced him to drink. See
what otherwise might be almost un- slate roof and a neat green porch, from n „ ' ? wistful hut “Deuce a bit I care: ho never tllat |,is mean excuse
bearable easier to carry. “ My yoke which a steep and stony fioreen led down ’ broad low brow thought about anybody's likings but aMepted bv Mave, he proceeded
is sweet and my burden light. " This to the high road. its clear u-rav eves black lashed his own, and If he has any sense at all I to ,.allv fu,r upon her excessive
is the spirit He wishes us to strive For some hours during the still ana , hl ti ,=.d curvintr mouth her head hu wil1 kn0"' tbat -vou can k,H‘P m.e susceptibility on the subject of
after. It is an unselfish spirit He sunny autumn day the cottage on “to . „ n pv ’ with it’ straight and that no one else can, or is I temperance,’na\ ing that until he knew
desires for us, such as will make us hillside had been an object of observa- ' > ■”f ghininsr black hai’ir smoothed like*y t0 try' Colnc' Mave, give I her he had imagined all the “cant '
forget our own sufferings in minister- tion by an individual who was rowing " , , , d your promise, before we have to part. ni>r>ut dn„u was on the part of l’rotest
ing to the wants of others. He wants in a leisurely manner about the bay. y ' fnrmBd a Vou know you're fond ot me (and a11tli alld adding that some of the lat
us to cultivate charity—to look beyond Now and again he rested with shipped ... , = nictur'e of earl v indeed her lace confessed it ) and what's mado teetotalism all the law and
ourselves and our own interests, and oars, and fixed a long, steady S»ze * , 8 1 wonder that I an.Vb°dy in the world but our two I the gospel, and were careless as to what
take up the troubles of our brethern. through a field glass upon the green tif[, schnnlmistvess of selve8 ,n y°u and ,n0 ? 1 lon t you else a fellow did, provided he did not

But you say to me: “ I do not see patch with the shining white house. 0rnmnrfi wa8 a*local celebritv but ner know 1 ddo anythinS for >'ou. a,ld y°u drink “but you,” lie added, “are not
what advantage there is in all this ; if There had been a good deal of com surnrisin-r that the admira- can make anythinfT of me y Mave- -vou I so foolish and fanatical. ”
I take another’s burden, I am but add-I ing and going up there, and the per- P which abe inspired was accom- have m.v lile and m.v soul in vour Mave could have told him what was
ing to my own.” It is just here that son in the boat had watched the pro- . almost univeral trood will hands : the source of her severe notions upon
our really helping each other appears, ceedings with some impatience : but o thc reallv notorious fact of Thus, and in stronger words, with tho point, and whence came the repul
It is by this very assistance we give when quiet and solitude settled down _ r . k. hnino- devoted to her every device of lover’s persuasion and aion an,i horror with which she re
cur neighbor that we fulfil the law of upon the scene with sunset, the glass tnanired ill-natured pomment the powerful argument ot his good I garded intemperance, hut she forbore.
Christ, which demands suffering of us. had nothing to show Pierce Carrick p. Carrick wasthe social snnerior looka. did Pierce Cfirrick urge Have to q'hc storv of her childhood, of her
For by our sympathizing with others beyond a closed door, and a th,n I „f Xrave Sold van ■ he. was the son of a I l0t him take away with him her broken-up home, her mother's misery,
and sharing in their difficulties our I column of smoke rising from a chim- ‘ ‘ nf estate in an adioinin» promise. Things were not going to be her early experience of privation and
burdens become lighter. If we simply ney. He pulled in rapidly to the land- & narticularlv worth- 80 easy for them in futu,'°' The cot" humiliation, her own laborious life, so
took care of ourselves and were for- ing place, made his boat fast, and member of the landlord class taSe would have to be given up, and I different from what her inner
getful of all the rest of the world, we I hastily passing a group of idlers about f ^ had hereditary claims to Mave was to remove to a house in the gci0Uilm,as told her it might have been,
would chafe beneath our load ; we would the little quay, with a few words of , liialike • for as a trood land- town, where a home had been secured couid not have been told without a re
be so wrapped up in ourselves that noth- direction to one of the men, welked ç P ’ uLiressfih enuntrv for her by the agency of Father .lames I velation of the vice and lolly of her
ing could persuade us that our suffer- I rapidly away towards the town. A an(| reaDect aa I Farrell, the parish priest. Father dead |'ather. From these his daughter
ings were the very best things that solitary light was shining from a win- ., , unintelligible elsewhere James, who was deeply interested in had learned her lesson and gained her

dow of the white cottage when Pierce taken of the bad' Mave, was an object of special dislike I experience ; it remained to he seen
By helping our neighbor wo help I Carrick knocked at the door and was n.rrieks Sh=„„hiin re«ned t0 Pierce, because he had a secret whether the knowledge would avail to

ourselves. We are led to be reconciled admitted by a thin, shadowy °'d inthe presentgenerationwhat they Çmtsciousness that the priest would in
to our lot, to expect nothing more trom I woman, whose eyes were red with aov[,u . ^ gt Thcv were fluence Mave
God for ourselves than what we see weeping and fatigue. I rh.a_ hrn«k«r« nf Gnd's law nf neither knew nor cared to know what I drop, and the talk turned to matters
others getting We know that they “How is she?” . i(,8 mercv and charitv towards I tbe Church r,‘aHy was, by whose light I nl°n, conge„ial to tho now avowed
have as just a claim upon Him as we, “ Bad enough, your honor ; but sure N ' are iearnink. jn these and in whose laws Mave walked; he hovers. Before they parted, one other
yet they have their troubles as well as it's only to be expected, the first night V > caI,not be bad hcard il abused so long as he could jarring note was struck -it was that of
we. The road to heaven is open to I in her life that laves her 'ithout a I broken with imnunitv to the end but remembor' and he knew that to belong their difference of religion, 
all, but all must take what they get mother over groun’.” , , hrpa„h' m to it w-as a mark of the. vulgar ; butheas they go along, and bo thankful for “ That's true Biddy. Could I see £ bo ^ ^ w|ththat b accumu„ was sharp enough also to know that no |
it and make no comparisons. All get her, do you think ? i„t„d intorost of «„ ,i„hi advantage which her marriage with
a goodly share of what is disagreeable This dialogue took place in whispers, | h„, „ , thn him could confer would compensate in
to nature on the way ; our own per- the speakers standing in a narrow ^ ftnd „n the , exacting h'atbdr Jamc9' '«ind for thc fact that 
tion differs only in kind and quantity passage just within thc door. On the m ,1 ’ ,, 8 he, Pierce, was not ol her own faith—
from that of others. left was a sitting-room, on the right a tenantry n? a noor and fast an unconscious testimony to his secret

By helping our neighbor, too, we kitchen ; opposite to the door was a district invoking aeaiiist conviction of tbe 6incerity of Catholic T *-**- ,
fulfil, as the Apostle tells us, the law steep, narrow stair, leading to the . , ', ' 8f , belief. Religion, to Pierce Carrick, | Thc leading English Institution ot
of Christ, for the law of Christ is char- sleeping rooms above, and lighted by . h d f ,was merely the stamp of caste : ho ap-
itv—love towards God, love towards a window that looked out upon the L° it 8 di th prehended its political aspect, but he
our follow men. Our stooping to our hillside The sollUr, light came.ftw‘ TTpleM pelLntTwbohild hadn0 noliou ? ? " ”• "T indeed' I
neighbor s need fosters Gods love in a candle placed on a table in the V , , R„bmit: to their vudton mid not ot opinion, as, indeed, mkiuim. vouiiskh.
our souls no less than love of our neigh-I kitchen, and all around was profoundly in dioclnntlnn and nrntnn-I how eould he have any such I roily Eouippi-ii i,Hi)»mtnri<«,
bor. ItmakesusgotoGodasourFather silent. The silence was that of death I ® ' - I notion .-- He had not spoken to I A 1'raetlcai tiusin™, Ho,,.rtmenV
and recognizollis justice. We perceive I and burial, for the coming and going .1 ,ri-_ coi(',=h I Father James half a dozcn|TERMS:-lnclwlinirU™ir<',TiiiHnii,Wa«ta-
the necessity of mortifying our rebel- which Pierce Carrick had observed i^nnhin lives full of stnnld nrlde times, but an instinct warned him I ing and beddinx, sum
iious appetites and p'acing ourselves from his lioat in the bay had been the ignorant bio-ott v in willful i^nor- 10 make surc nf Mave’s Promitil‘
entirely in God’s hands. How much I movement of a humble funeral procès 8 = .. 8 , | before she shouli have time to consult
happier, how much better Christians aion ; and the sun had set over a n(1„n|l, rk. , whi,.h thp I the priest in tho changed condition of
we would be did we but bear each newly-made grave in the old church- P P ■ „ . ,,d , „ : affairs produced by her mother’s death,
other's burdens ! Then we would soon I yard at the foot of the hill, the resting- , if -, I Pierce Carrick was an ardent lover, a
learn what now seems so hard : that I place of the mother of the girl for , understood it would I persuasive wooer, and ho spared no
the yoke of Christ is indeed sweet and whom he was now asking, the girl ^P^^“mpt ' anTde- U™ t»d=b ‘b« ^''8 b™''1 b7 bi8 
H,s burden truly light. I *« *££ afeared you cou,dn-t| Lon of the enligbtened who e«

sir. Father James bid me lave her to T h |h d f thi a is far I ness on one side and masterfulness on 
, , , , herself afther dark, and it s asleep I know that the day ot tnis class is tar

A church without a pastor stands , . f , h -t cloaed an spent, and a very dark night is at
at Dearborn and Thirty-sixth streets, PTthis week nast’’ hand for U' Pierce Garrick's father
Chicago. The priest who built it was By„ „ ione. has she got ?” was no worao a man’ no more heart"
the first of his kind in America. His .,From the skule your honor's less a landlord, brutally callous to 
labors in connection with its erection , ,n h i’n~ aa she like ; every consideration, except his own
were overpowering, he had terrible ™alnln ? ^’ind as L be to her.’ ‘‘rights " in his dealings with his 
odds to contend with and the inch aaMoran.a down since Chooede’ week tenants, than^thc; men who had gone 
dental mental worry proved too much . . . i » before him ; but he was less fortunate
for him. The church is St. Monica’s |t0,, m her - 8aid Pierce Carrick, than they 5 hc came a littlc t0° late ! 
and the priest is Rev. Augustus Tol- „ j cam^ home laat night| He had succeeded to an estate so en-
ton, the first colored clergyman to heard what had happened this cumbered that, to set it right, it would
celebrate Mass in this country. Father J ' that vm staving in the town have needed a number of qualities
Tolton had succeeded in getting to-1,73' and wilî bè un here by both moral and intellectual, in which 
gether a large congregation of the 12 - a„d look here, Biddyfl must see he was wholly deficient. Mr. Carrick 
people of his race and was about to be- vt-» restored to the easy practices ot rack-
gin to enjoy the fruits of his generous „' Aq, not 80 much a8 a word about renting and eviction after those 
efforts when his mind gave way. He h Cravture that’s gone !" muttered methods had ceased to be infallible 
is now being treated in an institution [d Blddv aa she peered into the dusk and as he was not a popular man with 
in St. Louis where priests afflicted as aftgr thp rotl.eating figure of the hls own class, most of whom were 
he is are taken care of. His friends man who had turned away f ett‘ng,tbe grac® ,l,° baash.a,r'e!1 ,of tb
say that his recovery is only a matter abruptly u Xv' it wor his mother landlord record of the district his
of a little time ; that a short period of v wouldn’t Miss Mave take on impecunious condition, his evicted 
rest will bring him to his former con- . ’ . „ farms which nobody would take, and
dition of mental vigor. gh si„wly mounted the stairs and the general good-for-nothingness ol

---------- »----- — i , lymu^mTn his son, whose lack of education was
A Comfort Sometimes. ™ ° m Rffidv " said the rather more pronounced than that of

When health is far gone in Consumption, I am not asleep, , young Irishmen of no profession,
then sometime only ease and comfort can be girl, who was lying on the bed, with J regarded by his
secured from the use of Scott’s Emulsion. Jer handa clasped over her head, were misfortunes regararo oy ms
What is much better is to take this medicine ,, „ , in the light, and come and neighbors of all ranks with unconcern,
in time to save your health. I » r he said ” it not with complacency.

e01dBridget told her, with certain
derives as mich benefit as its master in a like adornments in the way of expressions his childhood , he had early lallen into 
predicament, froi* the healing, soothing I » reirret and sympathy, and then independent ways. He hated the lack
action of Dr. Thonus* Eclectric Oil. ^ account a few words of money, and was tolerably indiffer-foot4 which Mave Sumvan shrank, ent to t& means by which money was 

it. I although she heard them with thank procured.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has fulness “He was all right, me given to drink, and ho was not partic- 

the largest sale of any similar probation wasn’t the sign of a dhrop ular about the company in which he
ffir,im.krct-™ rhim thls tu" ” . . , consumed his liquor ; altogether he

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia, “ Thank you, Biddy," said the girl, was in a lair way to going to t
Burdock Blood Bit*.:.s cures Constipation.1 witfa a atifled aob, “ I think 1 can sleep bad, when ho met Mave Sullivan and 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures Biliousness. n „ fell in love with her. If there had
Burdock Bki<Bii£!["rc,ur“1,01cek^laue'tiie It vas early in the idlers’ evening, been any one who cared enough about 

clogged’secretions of the Bowels, thus cur- though tate in the workers’day, and Pierce Carrick to consider the matter, 
ing Headaches and similar complaints. yr, Piere. Carrick, who belonged to that person would have found the best
Minard’e Liniment Lumberman’» tbe former -iaaa, found time hard to hope for his future, the soundest assur-
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(Near the Ottawa Hiver.)

n
• Viimum. For prowpoc 

-as topath. It was sweet to her to believe •» 
that she had unbounded influence 
over this young lover of her s, that his 
faults would all give way before the I . hhitmi-tio.n colleok, SANDWICH 
force of her wisdom and his love that A
he would SCC with her eyes, and that I Bu ordinary expenaea, IlSOper annum, 
their scheme of life would have the I full^ particular, apply to Rev. E>. Cuaeiwe 
same motives and the same scope. | : *
This vision charmed her from her sor- 

especially when Pierce dwelt 
her dead mother’s regard for

And yet, no sooner had she seen him

One of the most Instructive) .nd useful namph 
ets extant Is the lectures of Fattier Dameti. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated onei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only tree 
Church of God,"“ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The hook will he sent to any 
dress on receipt of 15 cents In stamps. Orders 
may he sent to Thoa. Coffey Catholic kkcobi 
Ofllco. London. ______________________________
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0TA00
Altar Wine » Npeclnlty.

row,
upon
him. jvf O?**™

. - y.,.- J: i.-i Onr Altar Wine Is eitenslvely used an* 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clnml 
will compare favorably with the beet 
ported Bordoa 

For price# an

J gj lm*Vi> ad Information addre*#,
K. OIK A DOT A CO.

Handwlch OnV

POST & HOLMES,
ABCIHTRtm

Rooms 28 ami *2», Manning Hones’ 
King hi. west, Toronto. Also In the 

Qorrle Bl<»ck, Whitby.
A. A. Port, R. A. A. W.

ml
a ?iD

H ti
f

i*l| C fWMf. •* v^Womenfo^
and Women only

The O’kcel'e Brewery CO. of Taranto, Ltd.
NVF.I’IAI.TIKM:

HnI.M»e

STâlEÜ GLASSHigh-class English and Bavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. 'OKkk

Are most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, and delicacy 
Soap, and to discover new uses for It ilaily.

In the preparation of curative washes, solu
tions, etc., for annoy1 ng irritations, chaflngs, 
and excoriations of tho skin and mucous 
membrane, or too free or offensive perspira
tion, It has proved most grateful.

C DTI CURA Soap appeals to the refined and 
cultivated everywhere, as the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap, as weU 
as purest and sweetest for toilet.

Patrie Dane aid Cm*. Com., Boston.

he was more than a little Of CUTICVRA
J. G. GIBSON, 

Hoc-Trees. FOR CHURCHES.w. IIIAWKK, 
Vice-PiPrés.

lint «Inly.
Prim • .• I.uwpftt.Merchant Tailoring. McCAUSLAND & SON

If H. O. LA BELLE hah nrKN.n a rlElT;
Jfl (JViKH Merchanl Tailoring enfabll.hm.nl

DH.WOODRDFr,No.

ISeSKF™”"1™ aJS&Safi*1
76 King Street West,’ TORONTO.
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liohinson <(’ Johnson, 
Ontario Bun incss College,\ 

Belleville, Ont.
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SUMPTION
f u ruuKu:;: - l j

BytÈiPky&iîm
C.EVS3B

^-COUCH
At XiffLi

a
t/7.

S>iîling lm
fer by t!:o Ooc':r: !
"u GAVE3 BY

SHERRY PE3T0UL
‘ara a;-). i:iy w'u'e h.i I 
ck of lung trou! le v. . 
is prunou.iue:! uoii'iir.1.; ol 
was extremely iliatH-h--... - v3 

night, an.i was fwiiuvi: 0
cHU the spltti. g of l !■ - 

being unable to help 1, ■
•r to try Ay r’s Cherry V q\ 
iras surprised at the gre^t Oj 
e. Before using one 
■«is cured, so that i.o.v she ».» c’i 
; and healthy. That this CÏ 
red my wife’s life. I have m r 
jubt.” — K. Mom;is, Ml:..- oi

»

Cherry Pectoral 1
iiid Highest Awards c| 

i WOltLB’S FA.’iî 8| 
ooeocienoeToeoffatei

. -SC, .«I.»1

JNNS
tKINC
WDER
K’S BEST FRIEND
r Sale in Canada.

I rmi

i
i

iCd.lt Ills detiired to make the 
h of tirme—Rolls, Biscuit, Fan- 
iny rakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Light, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
l results from the use of Cook’s 

ed free from alum. Ask 
*n Cook’s Prl

0BJECT8 OF THE-----

yoni

)rk Catholic Agency
of this Agency is to supply, *t the 
•rs’prices, any kind of goods im- 
nufactured in the United St 
itages and conveniences 
nany, a few of which are : 
ituated in the heart of the whole- 
the metropolis, and has completed 
•ments with the leading manufae- 
îporters as enable it to purchase in 
at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 

rotits or commissions from the im- 
mufacturers. and hence— 
xtra commissions are cha-ged its 
urchases made for them, ami giving 
i the benefit of my experience and 
;he actual prices charged.
Id a patron want several different 
tracing as many separate trades 
oods, the writing of only one letter 
cy w ill insure the prompt and cor- 
f such orders. Besides, there will 
ixprese or freight charge.
)iis outside of New York.
L‘ address of 
goods, c&u ge 
ling to this Agency, 
rvmen and Religious 
le buying from this 
egular or usual discount, 
ess m.itters, outside of buying and 
is, entrusted to the attention or 
t of this Agency, will be strictly 
itiously attended to by your giving 
y to act as your agent. W henever 
buy anything send your orders to

ofCthil

goods !u thehouses selling a

Institution! 
Agency are

MAS D. EGAN,
y, 42 Barclay St. New York» 
NEW YORK.

Y THAT
I0S1 DELICIOUS

i & COFFEE
•OLD «SLY BY

$ Wilson & Co.
Richmond Street, Leaden.

Telephone 650.

APS.
:arfs 15c., two for 25c. 
our-in-hands 15c., two for 25c. 
Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Baltriggan Shirts and Drawers 

7 1-2 cents each.
Cotton Socks 10c. pr., 3 prs. for 25c, 
Galatea Coats $125 each.
Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

ICK & MCDONALD,
83 Richmond Street.

First Door North of City Hall*

I FURNISHING CO Y.
NDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

i, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
for Illustrated Cata- 

ogue and Prices.

et Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

MBING WORK
on, can be w-en at our ware room

5pp. Masonic Temple.
ITH BROS.
Plumbers and Heating Engineerii 
ondou, Ont. Telephone 5JS.
lente for Peerleaa Water Heaters#
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to Him had been confided by Hi. H..venl, I E.p^tnt.nn. I S

». kW. ,b,=. daughters .tood on ,b. Ur- v^rience i; of U.eJ^.^u.r.^

to fiofUhe authoritative teacguide, The^banglng te^rrace.^so broad^and^green^^ I yigiey furnace ha* been highly spoken of by
protection "of »u*iinerriu«C<teU^hêr,l&ie is Thar.b«üP^rlnra« Msy.'nndPrtnoiji Alice, | *•> who hHve u,ed 11 '------

an end to controversy, there is no excuse for And the yonngeet princess, Gwendoline. ailKAULE CASE
wavering, and in tie absence of malicious Prlnce„ Miy, .. will it la.t much A «BMABKABLE CASE,
nervereeneae, ouenew of faith, a. Christ nnd “ ton.er, . , . The Strange Position in Which a Brantford

At the regular meeting of Branch No. tiO, Hi. Church .re one, One Lord, one lajtli, Tlme lbrob, ,0 slow and my heart so (juick -, M K^nd Himself - Physicians Could
iiiiiilin IiaIiI nn Wed newel »v evening, Aug. one baptism, and one true Church. ^]*® I And Oh, bow long Is the day in dying . I Aizree as to the Nature of His Trouble

^.to.m,t he presentation "* j ^

of, «At every r »" throughout tEe cun- • of seventy twoyear.bet ^Scb” d«ir°Jd Fi^hVeveï of treasures. Some months ago the Editor gave the
Œ'd^ualifieji Legates CSreuUr. Povidem"' we “do tender ^«““VThe" KÏÏXÏi

»-SES“ itSa;S£ffi
London, Aug. H. m». '"Çived that AESS X-ewere gSJZZ ZtTijS KM
Grand President Fraser baa *pP™jta<* ™ Brother'" loward and one to the <?ATHC) the members of the C.Kowters^ttendtag But Princess Gwendoline kissed her. sigh- thenunfortunmelbut now haopyand'h.althy,

“ÆncS^l ’ -I'hT.lfi'Jert ^re£.nd uo «BCOK» for,P^^-)AN ^ Kec. .... ,hat fear dying : aaiWffl
TePU|le to'reniace Brother Lasalk/or sve’lle, I>ublin, Aug. 15, IWH.^ itr‘l was "'though^^"'"^ ’ time to he Thosebwhostm drèâtï are nStqnltt forsaken ; I and has been cut from Kent, England, about

trustee to r?P®* ® . . Rrnm-h No I full v adequate to the wants cf the parish I But not to tear, because all is taken. I eleven years. A baker by trade, he ac-
who resigned recently. . maJe At the last regular meeting of Branch No. tuliy aaejpiaw e n d its capacity. I Is the loneliest depth of human pain.” cepted a position with Mr. Donaldson, and

BESr£rHirS ssfiraras
irami,etpeLtod

and Timothy Gaffney, at the age of seventy teen °f|ewl-^h havo^alretuly ^"«^nde;!, ««m. of ^he congreg.tio.^ .ere^attend.^to ^Matl ti„t o7 January I had
SE'avm ti^tïï^-gï h3»E£EES

members of this branch hereby tender to onr Jbe «remony^at esteem and love-accompameu by a purse of |ll^n™l1hn”1f b!S to quit work. The .rouble

thlteZl toreaverrènt" ""itoitfûrl b .P were ended with the Benediction ot the Norwood. July M. wot. seemed to be an excessive weakness ; at hrst
The Treasurer s Bond». îiLoke^ timt a “opy of these resolutions Blessed Sacrament. Ills Lordship returned Rev Father McGulre-Rev. and bear Sir- from my knees to "ty feet but afterwards

AiiirnHt Vt IH'it . ,<e801v®“ î.*t nr th« branch or I to Alexandria on Monday evening. I We. the parishioners of the parish of St. Paul s, I trorn my hips to my feet. 1 obtained advice. 4. Koiti, i >.ar bo spread on the minutes of the branen, or I _ Norwood, desire. before your departure roin and treatment from several modieal men, tho Croani of Cod-liver Oil,
Editor of the CATHOLIC RECORD 1 sent to each bereaved brother, and to the I I our midst, to give expression to the high esteem | gome 0f whoua Haid the trouble was caused by I . , 1;r f f bri 11 H f h

Sir and Brother—In your issue of July 28 CATHOLIC Record for publication I A (). II. I in which we hold you. I a. bodilv strain others that I was run down I IS the 1!*0 Of triO DlOOQ, tno
1 noticed the communication in reference to .1. Jordan, Rec. Sec. I Your kind and gentleideportment In your Vela- | J *5“?}'» was verv weak and ODeu to take rmker of sound flesh. Solid11,6have Dublin, Aug. 15,18M. I Editor of the CATHOLIC RECORD - I^ar {JjJ^^^preft^Sd^nefl^laPInfluenM almost any disease. Although they did m t ^ones and lung tissue, and

been anxiously 1^in«f°ra,jd BISHOP McDONELL IN CON WALL. Ordër^of ïîibe^nla^nifgîrt^e^nteresting to heaît y*1l^opeîîuoni./Vhe^o^ tShUy^aodage myjimbs from the knees the very essence of nourishment.
through your columns, that would prove a m»uu --------- the many Irish Catholic readers of your on ibepart of the members ot this congrega down I did so, but this was ot no avail, .-md k„ J,„vi
MtufiKtoiry^utionofl^mHttor. ^ujh^ Th<) Vorner.8tone „r the New St. Col- valuable paper in this Province and outside I “fe^ee'tothe wGfareof the 1 becamo so weak that I was not able to move Bûil t tv USv-o-d by vlUvullLj.

ÜÜSÏ'thïn a Dassin g aftentiôn. ‘ nsibu a Church laid on Sunday last 0f it wherever any of our race reside and ,dahlra 0'f tbtB ch!lr?h th.t less kind and gentle even around the house TtoiP»‘“9 1 '“ÎS'ÏÏj I Scott i. Bwce. Bellwilie. AU Drcrairt.. cue. ,< si.
mfhe* s vlggestkin by"^afot y” in you,issue -Father Doherty. ». A.. Free he. A towhum our organisation „ practically un- connue  ̂won,detail m effect, «diutvçnfor [-e_.err.ble, a^^uiy way IcojM m
of the llthinet. is, in myhumble opinion, a stirring Seruion.-A barge Crowd a 1 i»^ • Order cf Hibernians is a Loner. Hour sial extend it straight out from me.
alight improvement upon our present system. Attendance. - 1 he New ana old I Ilurelv Irish Catholic society by birtli or Now that you are about to leave us we can- I ln Nivember 1 was in the hospital fourteen 
hut it does not reach far enough'.it does not chnroht... SJs“ït drawing together the scattered no. help giving expression to ear regret We ™ d w„6 treated lor typhoid, fever, andShim Snecüü to the CATHOi.P Heuord. Co°rk “in heianth"^™ ^ Ability n'ofek tirnuM fcaïaT Xvjmn Ï „

^ï^^twobrotiiersUib^ine new era in the ^.ryoftheCa^bc ^‘^our^r^c^ acp toto ,j. ^ve^lspiay^ wbiist a,no,, os -,^en Irom tim^ai, ™u,d neffim,

£rwh"njQordehip.&KightSvy men all over 8re British Isles wherever them

Doseti'at^lietdoseoVeacirmeetin'g to pay over &y b&thè “orne^sle rfS«S spiting.‘motives^ the Ancient Order of ««. «'»“ 1 T”'t"n Ah‘ïiacMotistüg 1

P°d fro. c.rnr ull mftiiifiH collected bv him, to bike the place of the old brick structure I Hibernians. On the continent of Ameri-a, I yut oe assured, sir, that wherever vour life's I l ink 1 ills. I sent to Mr. Bac helor n drug | •10 j Iei’♦ ^wLuref’s i r«( eint for the «< Ion J the nlace of worship of Cornwall from the Atlantic to the Pacific wherever work may be, y0U will always carry with | store on .New Year s Oay ana oougnt six i .
and takes Ins (the treasurer J P Pathnlu-q The work on the new church I Irishmen are found, we also find a Division of I the best wishes of those whom you are now I boxes of pills. At this tune 1 could not stand 1 ♦

StsxrJXSgszarj Ë:timsmESEEkSS StiS “SrSES :
has collef tod ^l°h to !? . around in his edifice when finished will rank high among I son of Ireland to join us in building up the accept Hits small present ; we sincerely wish i did the hardest day s work on Saturday

J^n^lv^oÜL ^^î^.n^hb-r”: "’n i" rS^=^„ns,c worth o, 0°^.‘ w^gluvi

âSÏÏTJ3îîsW»r ïsflDKt,S: wHh,,ntianscpt «f S'SÎ" ^ MVf* îtoe a°f ÇgoVtip,^ the ^

Slhabty the°new hile com oT"Ut°Kg Me" /dSTot ^ o|r

mg .".,e “ |*®J two*anmoved sureties venient "eating accommodation tor 1,‘J00 with other societies prior to the introduction and may God bless you. so you can easily see what Pink Pills have
t bond with at least two appro eu sui eues, veniem e k st v 40 hv :«) feet I of the A O H. — taking all those matters I Signed on behalf of the congregation. J. I j ue for me in tjiat way.” Every statement ,

ssiiliFs ^rass?sE \at least equal to •• ^ ^ u(- w()re prepared by Messrs. Languay aud I future that success will tend our efforts in I - ♦ “ I enjoying tlie best of health and can do many
wbichyour hum Me correspondent is a mem Vallee, architects, of Quebec and the work of bringing the members of our race under the WEDDING BELLS. hard days’work yet He maho very posi-
wnun your a '■ ■: ,).. ,.,mst ruction is being carried on by Botle.au I motto ot our order, h nendshtp, Unity and I -------- I tive tliat Dr. Williams 1 ink Puls, and.untilZbegim,îngàfL"jd,wi:e„.hè Br^.ofMontreal. ,,, True Christian Charity. McPhee-MacDonald. nothing but them relieved him of h,s temble *
bram b thouglit it time to adopt another His Lordship reached Cornwall for the I h raternally yours, I An event long to be remembered took place J disease and probably .‘■aved his 1 e. I «
method, which was done with gratifying ceremony on Saturday and was met on bts ilLi.u MlCaifrev, Pro. 1 res. at the Cathoiiï church, ParkhiU, on Wed Dr. Wfiliams Pink Pi U lwve a remark •
results arrival by a number of the parishioners, who | -------  ♦ ------ nesday, 15th August, when Mr. J. D. Mc-1 able efheaev m curmg diseases arts,ng Irom | 8

Our Financial Secretary and Treasurer accompanied the Bishop to the residence of I C. 0 1. | l’hee, son of Mr. Arch’d McPhee, and Miss
-.guaranteed ill the London Guarantee FatherCorbett, the pastor ofSt.Columban s. I V. V. i.. ..........................................................
Toronto!r™r"tho siiai'ofWI eacli, at the raté I commenced at 5 o’clock, but long before that I Special to the Catholic Record. i unite(] in tbe b,dy bonds of matrimony by I locomotor,

of 1! costing the branch only the sum of 85 time the temporary flooring oi the new I Toronto, ont., August v. 1 ']{ Fatlier Mrltae. old and young vied in headache, ■_ f i. „rinDe I ♦
bine's,0^. ' nU'SLnS h'rgecrS, Couï?. «Tg »nt"A »-

5 an ei.s e way to sillTe the difficulty an,f many from.a considerable distance Iron, regn jr - a heb han Th^ dressed in tag on humors ,n.l,e blood such as scrofula ------- ...--------------
fur the sum of » yearly, payable Cornwall. At 5 o’clock, 11,» Lords up, vested ^cutled, whteh endTd sati,t2ctmily to the white silk with white veil and wreath of chrome erysipelas, etc mk Ç.Us give a 

out of the branch funds, both our Financial ,n rope and mitre and carrying the crosier | ,,ourt Much interest was taken in a motion uriullre blossoms, was led to the altar by her I healthy glow to rate and sail ™ P ta“be I 
Secretary and Treasurer, secured against started from the old church. 1 uo procession ! moved by Post C. K. and Treasurer re amenff brother, L. P. MacDonald, who also acted as I and aro spccihc for .'•0;jh'e- ' , I
anw nwaihle hats It,at is likely to occur. was headed by tlie cross and acolytes, with mg of by laws etc.. , which will do a grea ’ together with Mr.A.D. Morrison female system, and n the case ut nien llievany possible loss that likely S°E(.U’K|, | th„ sgaetuar/boys, followed by the clergy, benefit to.this court ffnanciall^ Represent Ar^n»man.tg«rther mu r.A. ^ ^ | mtect a radical cure in all cases arising from | «,

IBs Lordship wM aS8i9te<l hy ^. l ather ^05edgevidJ^ce 0f careful consideration. A attended bv her sisters, Katie and 
To the Editor of the Catholic Rkcoki» I UDhorty, S. J., an* Jtev. I . n. uesnaunac. 9pecial commlltee was appointed to prepare MacDonald, who very gracefully performed

Dear Sir and Brother-Brother Kerualian does I 1 liera wore also present. Rev. r amers r|tz I programmes, etc. After appropriate remarks I t|,eir part. Miss MacDonald is an acconv
not appear to Kiasp the f.irce of iny objections natrick, ot St. Raphaels ; J. I wotney, ot | by several members a very profitable evening I pijg^d anj amiable voung lady and is a | Williams' Meuicme coiiiuhuy, 
to the present method ot assuring the bond Williainstuwn ; Win. McDonnell, ut St. I was brought to a close. Tne next meeting will I }*.VOrite with old aud young. It was very I Ont., and Schenectady, N. 1., *
giving imcersoftl.ee. AV B. A. Ihe Const Andrews ; D. R. McDonald, of Alexandria, take place on Sept ...when a well prepared ",U1 °‘(i .‘‘puVils of the ParkhiU onlv in boxes bearing the firms
Sltltm requite. ..bond from.he Treasurer with ,,.llh^ra Corbett and Campbell of Corn- programme will be presented G“g, 'ei,“fd throng the vestibule"? the "tapper, at 50 cent* a box or ..a w,™
two sureties II a bond means anything ll j, The pr0M,si0„ „ent at once to the A Ivkrr, llec. aec. I "eP;‘i’a«f A, for $2.50. They may be had from any dealer,
‘vogue inthela rpbSfk ôi' !h e 1, îanche. u'thai chancel of the new church where the salt . ,j ELL FOB D H» dinner given at the bride’s home a large or will be sent by mail on receipt ot pr.ee,
of choosing bondsmen from among the members and water were blessed, after which came I THE 14th IN < AMI BE Aj OR . I imml)er 0f friends were present, among them | ------------------------—---------------------------------------- “
of the branch ; and in case of failure of the tlie formal blessing and laying of the stone. , K,pj,olin_ Fathers McRae and Foster. The parents of
treasurer to account for the funds, the proba Befc.ro the stone was let down, specimens To the Editor of the CATHOLIC K.E^0^D the contracting parties must indeed have felt 
bllity is that the branch would absolve the 0f Canadian currency, the names of the civ-ic Dear Sir 1 he still air and the mind of the ,ratitied t0 hear their good pastor speak so
jÉSSSSîskssmï eæss&rjie 2.3$ C-sySEHSE afc

s living olic. mill should he remedied. The plxii copies of the local papers, a copy of the | celebration of the Le (| y'' i I pressions as these from their priest speak all
of paying x fee to « guarantee company lor I (’ ATHOI.IO Record, /he Iter/later and 1 nu I beautiful morning, and, after the I8*1'11 t|iatclm he ,.dd ;n ti,e young couple’s praise, assuring iho Treasurer i-an excellent one. and (Fifncss and tlie leiuling ilailies, were placed exercises ot tlie day, by way oi passing the They received many1 costly and useiul

tLr/f;^,r,^iS,^SSrti¥fteaSoC3r lil^^^imthtehi^^tifulydi^S togïïh"à;yt,™ “'ram^rinheLffie PreLts,. and, be,, of allthe gorti wishes 

*•“ -œ'iÜttK'ISÏ Finam1 iai'se!* reVa r y " „ , fetie^ foHere w^piatffirm ‘S'nTusirfous

K idsconiis KS,.D, A yZfhe “«”1™; r younfcouTleft for

usteei give bonds V Cm Bro. Ker hunc lapidem Angalarem Ecclesiae Sanct, 1 Metliodist ministers aud one 1 resbyterian. I . ... where thev will snend their honey-
tell me how many Treasurers of columb.nl, benedti.lt et iweulv. It is needless to say, as on all other occa- I ™e West, where they will spenutneirnoney

es give ne bonds at all ? The matter is Immediately after the ceremony Father I sions of this kind, the lectures gave no salit-1 ....... ' If P
a re,II, b“l"rtent onc. a'id;hould eng,ge the K y, _ ai!dresie,l t|1B multitude, faction from a literary or historical point of 1 " -"'ams.
attention of the Uommmeeou Laws. . 'v|ie |H.lr„ed preacher referring to his text, I view. But this was not the only disappoint- . Kirbv-Bubss

Delegates Budges. which was : ” l’hou art l’eler and upon this ment. What shocked me most was the anti- th c„uljle ' wbo9e names are
A largo sale has alreadv been made of the I rock, 1 will build my Church, and the gates of I Christian spirit w lucdii tlliese I well known in connection with church matters,

htvmtifiil h idizes manufactured bv T. F. hell shall not prevail against it, and I will I seemed to assume. These good and holy I were marrjed jn st. Joseph’s church on
‘Ï , ,i Drummond street Montreal I give to thee the keys ot the kingdom oilmen, true munsters of the gospel a* they I xx ednesday, August 15. The contracting

tÎÙ. had Je can alio be used liv the men - heaven, and wliatsoever thou shall bind upon say they are. in place ot inculcating solid parties were Mr. Thomas Kirby, eldest sun of
1 bis badge can, also, uo used uy ine mem . |„,.1Ild lds0 j„ heaven am virtues natura or supernatural moral or Mr. Joseph Kirby Brooklyn ave.. ’loronto. and
tem,snx:“xr u “-«w “h«!«i™rri»ï.i,tLxii™ earth, .hau s,«,,t »« a
plated and a pretty case accom Dailies it. be loosed also in heaven” pointed out its I into the minds and ‘ ° mfh-iiÏJlfnTî I kin. Miss Lizzie Smitn acting as bridesmaid,

w;t|, ,.ase> is ^l each aptness, as suggested by the ptesenco of I country people all the malice and hatred ot a I wllde mv. Thos. Finucan, junior, was best man.
i lie price, , I HUCj, [<irge numbers and the specnl object I Luther or a Knox, to the Church ot Rome. I me nuptial knot being tied, the party ad-

for which they were assembled. Continuing I Mr. JollitVe, in his c;irefully prepared journed to the home of the grooms father,
k ii.ki.r.. onn. AmniHi ismi i he brought out the lull force and meaning of I speech, was loudest in his calumnies and where full justice was done to the good things

Dear Sir Wu tm kimll v Mlow us space tbe Div ine Master's commission to Peter, denunciations of the Catholic Church He 
iniiAnr mir oniniou on nvoiiosed changes in and. through him, to his successors in the said : “The brave men of Derry preferred I "']'^drobv uio«e Dress'llt The happvUcoupie 
vonstitutimi re circular wliich we received I Pontificate. The intellectual impression of I to die rather than to live under the tyranny I bave tbc- i,egt wiiiiesof alarge circle ot friends.

"if Jû Sortais °f^M:,»the pnst she istn day.

SAÆ, we gi“, ,L,e ne ii, T, right,’ decide.; ratifies and commands, aud success attributing it to s.metbing Satanic mS^ MKKE SS
Branch 145 for tlieir valuable suggestions in the course time alter years of persecution, lie said every effort and attempt of hers cl|| K j Uuworl{;, Jobll Wright. J. w.
and i nmnliment them nn iho trouble which during which intelligent utterance of Latho- lias shot forth in a feartul eur e. Wright, Thos. Burns. J. Priston. Anenjov-

I,in „l. oil,., their nrono-ed lie teaching had been proseribed, when once Those are tlie sayings a clergyman, a able evening was spent with speeches, songs 
V,needments' before all the branches, which again the liberty ol open profession was peacemaker and a preacher of the gospel, and other amusements, the party breaking up 

nmht about dtarasstun, whïî!! îeré bene | granted, tlie first act oi Ihe Church was one | îvho came tliere, he said, to do Ihe people | in the small hours ol the morning, 
livlal and Instructive. Nevertheless, we beg lo „f those sublime conciliar pronouncements, good and himself good ! But to me such a —. * "T

r from our worthy Brothers of Branch l if». ratifiod by the successor of Peter, the head ot clergyman is better described by the Protes- I Olin L Alix.
as we claim it would he detrimental to the well- I 1,^9 Oliurcli of Christ, built upon the rock, and tant historian Killeu. Speaking of the Irish I ~
being ot our assoc'«•>»' h*î,Den to acceeded to by the Bishops and clergy of the Episcopal Church, lie says (vol. ii. p. 177.) M”s- M j “C°"" ,a?
.c.omv different m ini,In making a Ivcll whole Christian world, without a single The clergymen ot' the Protestant Church in It was a terrible shock to this community 

A’f.'r;; V?a?ly wishte” x3 C i..V wl,i.perof dissent. As in the case of.Nicea Ireland 1 .not appear to have been self- 
A. benefits alike to all true ami worthy mem go also has it been whenever the \ icar of denying, stintly men or to have corrected in ” ,r*tbat Bhe was in the act of preparing the 
hers, no matter what sphere in ite they Christ, the successor ot bt. Peter, has thoir own lives fam'.s of which they complain ,n0rning meal for the family when without a 
occupy, as in our opinion the L. M. ». A. vi as g0On declare or define regarding so loudly in those of others. Instead of at- moment’s warning she fell dead. The deceased
in^HLUtrjiGirnJaL«HnhiBon0wls mianimoualv nny article of the sacred detxisit of truth, tending to the spiritual duties of their office lady, who was the youngest daughter of Mr.

Ihe following res - I Down from the Roman Pontificate, one and and thus seeking to remove the odium which John Neelon of ^ ilfrid. was highly esteemed
We!lb. members of Branch 17». claim that.. unchangeable by the will and smttimtittg has so long retied on their order they .til! ^^\"lj0w^„XVmarti=rd to Mr’ B™

would be ftdvisatile to have a dlsatdliiy clause 1 grace ot God Himseli, has ever tlowed the continua to give offence b> their covetous ab0ut a year and a half ago.
engrafted in the constitution, that would ensure clear stream of truth, one and immutable as ness, seculanty and ambition. The funeral left the family residence. 2nd
the payments of assessments of unfortunate it,s source. To Romo goes every cause. Thus is pictured those good and pure re con.. TlnraM, on Saturday morning at «o’clock 
members, in destitute circumstances, ami also p>om her is sought the light which is to dis- formers of whom Canada has imported a few. for the Catholic cemetery at Brock, and was 
in the event of members in k«*«'d standing, say I . tjt(3 darkness of every danger ; no diffi- Yes, this clergyman, instead of devoting very largely attended, considering the early
fifteen or twenty years ,«s we find,11; wou h IE„ity M complex as t„ Itaffie her powers uf himself to the duties of his office aud thus hour ot leaving. A Requiem High Mass was
SSîe n'ïmbersf and. we bsvc no tfoubt. would adjustment; no opposition that she cannot seeking feeling by giving a true and a his- Xnïf reÆ of her soul. The deceased
swell ihe ranks uf the C. M. B. A. to su euur- withstand, not even the arrayed forces ot toncal account of the persecutions ot Ireland, le,v„ behind a loving husband and a four I e. ,, e t TVCT Tfi.A'T’FS1 T! AÎ1R17IS I for the following works : 
mous extent. satan himself, tor to bt. Peter it w.is said that j strove to imbue the minds ot his hearers with weeks old child, also father and mother, two I v. o- A. m erection of a (»urt Roon and Gaol at

upon this rock l build my Church and the ; anti Christian principles and to mhhI them sisters and three brothers, who have the sin I Which can b»1 used for Local, District <»r I M . Ninissimr1,ifltvlvt' according to plan 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.” home, tilled with bitter hatred, to their Gath- cere sympathy of all in their great affliction. I Grand Council Conventions. Every Branch I _ . specification?to he seen at the Town Hall.
, „w sorry the sped, tejo ll»., of those olic neighbors. AS ntUEN r. «-UMhojl, mfetaj^r dj.ly^ysr; rJc^d

the'will!5ur by Iturisy, the rebellion of the I 'From wn.tbv. aï'ÆrZ MVÆîS: 1?r',’2s « w%l‘K

intellect, attempt to mar the beauty ot t.od s ! —: ual light may shine upon her. | $uu). T. I*. TANKEY. Manufactim r of As reouir^»t0 accompany each tender.
s elation Hnupilcs, 14 I nimtnond Street, I < heque of unsuccessful parties will be
Montrent, I ginned The bona tide signatures xml busi

ness addresses of two parties as suretie,» should 
be attached to each tender. Vlie de|Vartment 
will mit be bound to iccept the lowest or any 
tender.

their families in this their sad hour of trial.
Resolved that this resolution be cnsroieed 

on the minutes of the branch, and that a 
copy ol the same be presented to the fami
lies of our brother and also to the CATHOLIL 
KBCORU to, publication,LBARy>e 8ec

N. Hall, l'reaident.

C. M B. A.
Official.

To the Member» in the Jurudiction of the 
(it and Council of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Ae.ociation of Canatia t 

Brother»—Notice i« hereby given that the 
niueth convention of the Grand Council of
the Catholic Mutua Benefit Allocation of
Canada will be held in the city ol St. John,
New Brunswick, commencing on Tuesday,
the 4th day of September, 18N, at 9 o clock

I war CURB» nf a severe cold by MIN. 
AliD'H LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. H, H. F. Hewson,
I war CURB» of a terrible sprait, |,y 

MlNAltD’S LINIMENT.

VOLUME
mb. glads roFeed Coulson,

Yarmouth, N. S. Y’. A. A. C.
I wan CURED of Black erysipelas by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Inglesville.
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the world over, endorse it; 
babies and children like the 
taste of it. Weak mothers 
respond readily to its nour
ishing powers.
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! TEN MILLION
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ot NESTLE’S:

FOOD .

: Were furnished the Babies • 
of America in 1893. ®m

last
felt

è
!I I

1
■:m♦
i>1 ■ 1

:in The supremacy of Nestlé’s Food is be
cause it furnishes Nutrition and is Safe.

The danger connecte 
Cow's Milk is avoided, 
reouires wate

:
rition a
ted with

, as Nestlé's Food 
requires water only to prepare it 

"l’o prevent Cholera Infantum and 
mer Diarrhœa, begin the

itlé's Food; Ili

1l
use now ot

9 efficacy iu curing diseases arising from 
impoverished condition of the blosd, or I

ÏÏ: MÏcD^a'kC reco„d“daVg1hter“of‘'Mr: I an impairment 'XtXnartiS naralysis 2
Juin, MacDonald (all of West Williams) were as rheumatism neuralgia partitd para yaHi .
united in the h,dy bonds of matrimony by locomotor, atax a ^ (..(.rLtion and the tired
lie». Father M-.ltae. Old and young vied in I headache, uenous prostration and the tired | ;

I : Nestlé’s Food •1 | corner-stone
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pie and our book “ The Baby ” sen* • 
Mother mentioning this paperftTl •>

t ?
C, M. B. A.

Resolutions of Cor '.olence, etc., engrossed 
fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of reiiwork executed promptly and 

Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Ont.

„aB , effect a radical .......... .........
and Maggie I mental worry, overwork, or excesses ot any kiml, of r 
v n.rfnrmed I nature. , . , ,. I mailed with care.

These Fills are manufactured by the Dr. I uox :i56, Guelph.
Williams’ Medicine company, Brockville, I------------- —
tint and Schenectady. N. Y.. and are sold 

, trade mark 
per, at 50 cêuts a box or six hollies

f

i
Hranch > <>. 4. London.

itchmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. * ■ 
Roylk, Recording Secretary.

1 THE DOMINION
Savings k Investment Society

.

CJood
^hirys

to eat are 
sfill better WAen 
made with

Tl

With Assets of over $2,500,000,
Is always prepared to loan large or small 
sums on Farm, Town or City Properties 
most favorable terms ami rates, repaya 

; any time of year preferred.
The privilege of paying off a portion of 

the loan each year without notice can be 
obtained, and interest will cease -n each 
payment

Apply persohally or by letter to

biek
atm I:

The:1

will tell me li 
Boards of Tr 
nalian 
branchr f

H. E. NELLES, Manager,
Opposite City Hall, Richmond st, 

Iy>ndon. Ont.
Offices —

ST. JOSEPHS ACADEMY,
WHICH IS CONDUCTED BY THE SIS- \\ ters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, 
will reopen on Monday. August 27. Young 
ladies desiroiH to receive a choice and thor 
oughlv Catholic education, and pursue 
High School studies in order to obtain teachers 
certificates, will find these advantages in this 
institution. The salubrity of the town of Am- 
herstburg. in which the convent is located, is 
well known to the residents of Ontario, tor 
further particulars, apply to Star Kit

fofroLEHE
for “they are.

Si
the

lla/.uiMloiiM ItiakN.ll
826*4^ SUl’ERIOR.

tR6Ç from Qreasb HOT AIR
E •» I* I Estimates given and satisfaction guar-

21 ôaSj/y a /•* ■ anteed. Now ta the time to get them in

jested. "Fryingj
ÇftorTening, and alt

Çoo^/n^ jour^i

(o-ffe l E S K is hetfer-

CHEAP.
p. d. McLaren & co.

which 85 Dundas Stieet, London.•eg to vf those sublime couvili.-ir pronouncements, 
i s oi Branch 115. ratified by the successor of Peter, the head ot 
discrimh 'de he t he Church of Christ, built upon the rock, and

1.1
dtffe

Oits

TO CONTRACTORS.and Jburch ma_it lard.

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbenk 

Company,

Wellington and Ann St** 
MONTREAL.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersfaned 
and endorsed “ Teniers for Works.” wiV be re - 
cetved at this Department until no3n on

l|i
m

MONDAY. THE 27tli BSTANT:.u,

v
Rveolutlona of Condolence.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
Port Lambton. the following re-< lution ot 
condolenve was moved by Win. llinegnn,
aeconded bv R. Cain, and unanimously i . - , . ,, . ... , . .
tid mtvil • ‘ work ot those who ineffectually endeavor to is with very much pleasure that sve note

büiish - ,i Brother ,1-ilm MjCüitou, given to Peter passed from him unto liis coititivate very successtnlly, having headed das street, have been appointed agents tor i TIIOROVGHLX COMPETENT HOUf^
successors and, through them, until the end the list of successful candidates fro.n that in- the Bigley V urnace. I his tirm have l ad iY keeper and good nveolo woman wantf®t

Resolved that wo the members nf Branch of time, '‘unto I lie innsumumtiou uf the stilutum. Miss Maggie is muv in a position long experience in the furnace business, aii.m a.niausirlnu ^‘“YinSkoeuer'" Y(ath"'
m i unhion ....... . exu-iiil our heurt- world." My their Divine Master they were to fulfil tlie requirements uf teacher many aud can be relied on to do go«d work at m< d- vrO i rred 'Yifiie London omarte 827 1Mt sympathy to our worthy Brothers and sent, with fuU authority, with the power that school in Ontario. Success to her I orate prices. Mr. Geo. Sutherland, ihe lic Ulcobv Ofh.e, London, uniar

II
V

SiT JATION WANTED.

r i WM. IT ARTY.
Commissioner.

(Sgd.)

Department of Public Works,'Ontario, 
August mb,18D4. 810-2
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